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Chapter 1:
Plant Morphology and Its Effects on Management
A. Ozzie Abaye, James T. Green, and Edward B. Rayburn

MORPHOLOGICAL
CHARACTERISTICS AFFECT
FORAGE MANAGEMENT
Forage development, growth, site adaptation,
and response to defoliation are closely related
to a plant’s morphological characteristics.
Morphology refers to the outward appearance of
plants. Proper grazing and haying management
of a perennial forage species is based on the
growth characteristics of the species (5).
Most grasses have similar morphological
characteristics, but modifications from the
typical structure allow the various grass species
to adapt to specific environmental conditions
and management schemes. The morphological
characteristics of legumes differ from those of
grasses, but morphological differences among
the various legume species likewise make them
adapted to different management practices. The
objective of this chapter is to demonstrate the
importance of morphological characteristics
in forage management.

tiller by breaking through the leaf sheath. In
sod-forming grasses the tiller may break through
the sheath and form a lateral stem called a
rhizome (belowground stem, as in Kentucky
bluegrass) or a stolon (aboveground stem, as in
bermudagrass). The number and size of tillers
per acre determine potential yield.

MORPHOLOGICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF
GRASS AND LEGUME PLANTS
Vegetative Growth
The vegetative stage of the grass plant consists
of a collection of shoots or tillers made up of
leaf blades and leaf sheaths (Figure 1-1). A new
tiller arises from a bud located just inside the
leaf base that surrounds the bud. In bunch-type
grasses such as timothy and orchardgrass, the
new tiller emerges near the base of the parent

Figure 1-1. Characteristics and parts
of a grass plant.
Source: Blaser, R.E. 1986. Managing
Forage for Animal Production. Virginia
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 86-7.
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The leaves arise in succession from a growing
point, the location of which relative to the soil
surface depends on the forage species. During
the year, an aboveground growing point may
turn into a seedhead, stem, leaf, node (joint),
or dormant bud. Buds are located at the nodes,
which are at the tiller bases (basal buds); on
the stem (axillary buds); or at the nodes on
stolons or rhizomes. Buds provide new growth
(tillers/shoots) during the growing season; fall
buds remain dormant to survive the winter and
produce next year’s tillers.
For legumes such as alfalfa and clover, new
growth develops from buds on crowns, stem
bases, stolons, or rhizomes. Thus, if the
perennial plant is to produce vigorously year
to year, it must be allowed to store sufficient
energy to survive the winter and start growing
in the spring.

Reproductive Growth
Influence of Day Length on Flowering
Light affects plant growth through the
production of carbohydrates in photosynthesis
and through the influence of the length of the
daily light and dark periods (photoperiod) on
plant development. Many temperate grasses
(e.g., orchardgrass, tall fescue, bluegrasses,
timothy, bromegrasses, reed canarygrass, and
ryegrasses) require exposure to short days and
low temperature in the fall to induce flower bud
formation and then warm temperatures and long
days in the spring to initiate flowering. These
forage species have only one reproductive cycle
per year, with flowering occurring in spring.
However, the flowering of warm-season grasses,
legumes such as alfalfa, and a few cool-season
grasses such as prairie bromegrasses is less
affected by day length. Day length also affects
the vegetative growth of many forage species (6).
For example, leaf and stem growth are often
upright under long day length, but growth tends
to be prostrate under short day length (6).

A basic understanding of the influence of day
length on flowering and vegetative growth helps
determine the type of plant species best adapted
to various latitudes.

Managing the Regrowth of Jointing Grasses
Some grass species, such as timothy, reed
canarygrass, and smooth bromegrass, can
produce stems with elevated growing points or
joints without flower production. The elongation
of the stem after defoliation elevates the growing
point above soil level even though the terminal
bud does not become reproductive. Frequent
defoliation of these species can eventually
reduce their stand and yield because the
terminal buds and leaf area for photosynthesis
are reduced when carbohydrate levels in the
stem base are not sufficient to support rapid
regrowth. The production of elevated growing
points makes these species less well suited for
grazing compared with orchardgrass, tall fescue,
or Kentucky bluegrass, which remain vegetative
during summer and fall with the growing point
buds protected near soil level.
The time when the growing point moves above
grazing or cutting height varies among grass
species. Timothy and smooth bromegrass have
a strong apical dominance (the hormonal control
that upper buds exert on the growth of tiller
buds in the plant); no basal tillers are apparent
until the grass is close to flowering. Cutting or
grazing of these grasses should be delayed until
the plant enters the reproductive phase. After
stem elongation but before flower initiation, the
carbohydrate status of the plant is low and new
basal tillers have not yet been formed. Thus,
cutting or grazing at this point will affect the
subsequent regrowth as well as the longevity of
these grasses. However, cutting or grazing these
grasses before stem elongation removes only
leaf blades, so the intact shoot can elongate
to produce tillers. Conversely, orchardgrass
recovers rapidly when cut at any growth stage
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because the flowering shoots appear to exert
less apical dominance early in the plant’s growth
than in timothy or smooth bromegrass. Thus,
basal buds are available to support growth
prior to flowering. However, if an orchardgrass
pasture is allowed to go to head (produce seeds),
the growth of new tillers will be less than if the
seed heads are clipped off, apparently due to
apical dominance of the seed heads reducing
basal tiller growth.

Location of Growing Points
Affects Defoliation Decisions
The location of growing points (meristems)
is a key adaptation mechanism for grasses.
The location of the growing point on a plant
influences how the plant must be managed to
balance the relationships among photosynthesis,
carbohydrate storage, and growth. The location
of the growing point also controls the optimal
height of grazing in many cases. Legumes have
a terminal bud (meristem) at the end of the stem
and axillary buds at each node. Grasses have the
same setup, but the stem is short, down inside
the leaf sheath, until just prior to flowering. In
grasses that have their growing points located
near the soil surface (e.g., Kentucky bluegrass,
orchardgrass, and ryegrass), expanding leaves
on tillers continue to grow after defoliation.
These types of grasses are better suited
for continuous stocking (grazing) than are
grasses whose growing points are elevated by
internode elongation (e.g., timothy and smooth
bromegrass).

TILLER MANAGEMENT TO INCREASE
FORAGE PRODUCTION
Pure Stand
If highly productive perennial grasses are to be
persistent year to year, they must be allowed to
produce and store enough reserve energy and
protein for regrowth and winter survival. A grass
tiller is composed of a growing point, leaves,

sheath, nodes, stem, and roots. The tiller of a
perennial grass can be viewed as an annual or a
biennial plant because tillers of forage grasses
have a shorter life than the perennial plant has.
Therefore, the management of both the existing
and potential tillers (those that will grow
from inactive buds) is critical to maintaining
plant longevity and forage production. Tiller
response to defoliation depends on the plant
species, the extent of removal of leaf area and
growing points, and the amount of reserve
carbohydrate and protein available for regrowth.
Cool- and warm-season plants such as tall
fescue, orchardgrass, alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil,
and lespedeza depend on reserve carbohydrates
for regrowth after close cutting or defoliation
(8). Therefore, sound management of these
grasses should include leaving enough leaf
area for carbohydrate production and allowing
sufficient time between defoliations to restore
carbohydrate reserves.

Mixed Stand (Plus Legumes)
Because plants differ in their morphological
and physiological responses to various
management strategies, in a mixed species
pasture, it is possible to see the dominance
of one or two species over the others at any
given time. The species selected for a mixture
should be morphologically compatible and have
relatively similar maturity dates. In a grazing
situation, the animals’ selection of one species
or plant part in preference to another depends on
relative palatability, acceptability, and overall
availability of pasture species or parts.
Legumes and grasses vary in their growth
pattern as well as their response to defoliation.
Figures 1-2 and 1-3 show the effect of grazing
height on bluegrass-white clover and alfalfaorchardgrass mixtures, respectively. When a
bluegrass and white clover mixture is grazed
to 1-inch height, the regrowth of bluegrass is
slower than white clover, thus favoring the
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Figure 1-2. Bluegrass-white clover mixture grazed to 1 and 2 inches and
their subsequent regrowth in the same amount of time.
Source: Blaser, R. E. 1986. Managing Forage for Animal Production.
Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 86-7.

dominance of white clover in this mixed sward
(Figure 1-2). At 1-inch grazing height, the small
and horizontal white clover leaves can escape
grazing while the semierect bluegrass leaves are
easily grazed off (1). However, at 2-inch grazing
height, bluegrass regrowth will be faster, which
will shade the white clover, hence causing a shift
in botanical composition favoring the dominance
of bluegrass over white clover. The cutting
height of 2 inches or higher favors bluegrass

over white clover because new growth of
bluegrass begins rapidly from the apex leaves;
this causes a decrease in light intensity reaching
the developing white clover leaves arising at soil
level from stolons (Figure 1-2).
Similarly, when alfalfa and orchardgrass are
grown in a mixture, close grazing or cutting to
1.5-inch height (Figure 1-3) depresses growth
of orchardgrass, thus reducing light competition
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Figure 1-3. Alfalfa-orchardgrass mixtures grazed to 1.5 and 3 inches and
their subsequent regrowth in the same amount of time.
Source: Blaser, R. E. 1986. Managing Forage for Animal Production.
Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 86-7.

and favoring alfalfa dominance (1). After
grazing or cutting, new growth of alfalfa comes
from the stem bases and crowns near or below
the soil surface; new growth of orchardgrass
comes from leaf area remaining. Therefore, leaf
area remaining after cutting or grazing is less
critical for alfalfa than orchardgrass. Regardless
of similarity in morphological characteristics
of mixed stands, the manager must make a
management decision to favor the forage
component that is less competitive in order
to maintain a reasonable balance between the
species in the mixture.

THE ROLE OF SHADING IN THE
SURVIVAL OF DEVELOPING TILLERS
The immediate effect of leaf shading is lowered
photosynthesis, and consequently, reduced
production of carbohydrates. Carbohydrate
production by the leaf declines further due to
changes in physiological and morphological
characteristics of leaves in reduced light (4).
Shading also affects dry matter (everything
in the plant except for the water) distribution
within the plant and plant development. Shading
increases leaf length, internode length, and plant
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Figure 1-4. Light interception (A) and potential dry matter production (B) associated with
leaf area increase for grasses and legumes.
Source: Blaser, R. E. 1986. Managing Forage for Animal Production.
Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 86-7.

height, but reduces leaf width and thickness, rate
of leaf initiation, and root/shoot ratios, as well
as tillering in grasses and branching in legumes
(3, 9). The number of tillers in grasses and
branches in legumes is reduced in part by the
lower rate of leaf appearance, which provides
fewer leaf buds from which new tillers can
develop, and in part because fewer of these
buds develop tillers (4). Thus, the number of
tillers, rather than tiller size, is most influenced
by shading. Because the nitrogen fixation rate
of legumes is directly related to carbohydrate

supply, shading reduces both nodulation and
nitrogen fixation due to reduction in energy
receipt (4).

Managing Forage for
Acceptable Leaf Area Index
Given favorable growing conditions (moisture
and temperature), maximum growth of
temperate grasses and legumes occurs when
leaves accumulate to intercept about 90% of
the incoming light. Grasses and legumes require
different leaf area indexes (LAI – total area of
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Figure 1-5. The relationship between percent light interception and plant height.
Source: Rayburn, E. B., and S. B. Rayburn. 1998. A standardized plate meter for estimating pasture mass
in on-farm research trials. Agronomy Journal 90: 238-241.

all leaves on the plant to the area of ground
covered by the plant) to capture 90% of the
light. To do this, clovers, alfalfa, and most
grasses require leaf area index units of 3–5,
5– 6, and 7–11, respectively (Figure 1-4). Leaf
area in pastures is proportional to plant height,
so plant height can be used in place of LAI
(on the x axis, Figure 1-4) to estimate light
interception.
When no other factor is limiting growth, LAI
can be used to make a management decision
to control the interval between defoliations.
The accumulation of leaf area in excess of

that needed to intercept 90% of the light can
result in a decline in pasture growth rate. This
is due to shading and leaf aging reducing the
photosynthetic ability of individual leaves and
leads to leaf death. Since the growth rate of
leaves is determined by both environmental
and management factors, it is necessary to vary
grazing intervals based on the time of year and
weather patterns. For example, when the sun is
at a lower angle in the sky in the fall, a shorter
plant height is needed to intercept 90% or more
of the sunlight (7) (Figure 1-5). Depending
on the management goal, this may mean that
pastures can be grazed lower in the fall.
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Vertical Versus Horizontal Growth
The arrangement and orientation of leaf growth
within the canopy affects the amount of light
intercepted and the amount of carbohydrates
produced. Leaves that have a horizontal
orientation (e.g., white clover, crimson clover)
absorb a greater amount of light at a relatively
low LAI as compared to plants with vertical
leaves (e.g., tall fescue), which allow light to
penetrate deeper into the crop canopy.
The management implication of vertical versus
horizontal plant growth habit is very important.
Short-growing plants with horizontal growth
habit can be grazed or cut frequently to avoid
overlapping of leaves, which results in leaf
shading and rapid leaf aging. Legumes such as
alfalfa, with a tall, vertical growth habit, allow
more light to penetrate to the lower canopy,
resulting in higher growth potential and yield.
However, because most of the leaf area is
removed by cutting or grazing or dies due to
aging or shading, regrowth of these plants is
mostly dependent on stored carbohydrates.
Short-growing plants with leaves close to
the soil surface (e.g., white clover, Kentucky
bluegrass) are tolerant of close grazing because
the leaves are not totally defoliated with close
grazing. These plants are also less dependent
on stored energy for recovery because they
can produce photosynthetically active leaves
near the soil surface.

ROOT SYSTEMS
The roots play a primary role in the plant’s
anchorage and water and mineral uptake. Root
growth determines the ability of a plant to take
up nutrients and water. Root growth is affected
by intrinsic root/shoot partitioning patterns and
the soil environment (e.g., soil fertility, moisture,
aeration, drainage, structure, and bulk density).
Root growth is determined by the plant’s
actively photosynthesizing leaf area. Defoliation

reduces root growth, depending on the cutting
height and the frequency of defoliation. The
amount of reserved carbohydrate prior to harvest
also affects root growth and recovery (1). If
defoliation is frequent and removes most of the
top growth (leaves), available carbohydrates
become a limiting factor for root respiration.
Consequently, root extension and water and
nutrient uptake from the soil are all substantially
reduced. Root death can occur at high rates of
defoliation.
The effect of defoliation on the root/shoot ratio
varies by the seasonal cycle of root growth; as
cool temperatures reduce top growth of coolseason grasses in the fall, a larger amount of
photosynthate goes to root growth (2).
Forage species differ in morphology, depth,
and distribution of roots. For example, smooth
bromegrass and Kentucky bluegrass, which
appear different morphologically aboveground,
have a similar root mass. However, a higher
proportion of smooth bromegrass roots is
distributed deeper in the soil profile than that
of Kentucky bluegrass. This gives smooth
bromegrass a competitive advantage when
mixed with Kentucky bluegrass under drought
conditions. Species with deep taproots, such as
alfalfa, compete successfully against shallowrooted grasses when lack of soil moisture is the
limiting factor. However, when summer rainfall
occurs as light frequent showers, shallow-rooted
plants may have a competitive advantage once
water reserves deeper in the soil are used up.
The botanical composition of pasture can be
altered when weeds that are deeper rooted
than the pasture grasses and legumes are not
eaten and the pasture species are defoliated
preferentially over the weeds. The growth of the
root systems of the pasture species may then be
restricted if grazing pressure is not controlled
and weeds encroach. An understanding of
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the response of roots to grazing or cutting
is essential in achieving the full benefits of
legumes and grasses for animal production.

SUMMARY
Morphological characteristics of plants dictate
forage development, growth, site adaptation,
and response to defoliation. The tall, erectgrowing forage species such as orchardgrass,
tall fescue, alfalfa, and red clovers are best used
for hay or silage because of their relatively
high yield potential, which justifies harvest
costs. However, these forages are also suitable
for grazing if a proper grazing management
scheme is employed to allow for sufficient rest
periods and residual leaf area for carbohydrate
production after grazing. Short- and prostrategrowing plants such as bluegrass and white
clover are best suited for grazing and may be
stocked continuously. The low and prostrate
growth habit of these plants allows them to
produce leaves close to the soil surface, thus
escaping continuous removal of leaves by the
grazing animals.

Generally, defoliation that is too frequent or
too intensive reduces forage yield. Regrowth
after defoliation depends on the location and
activity of growing points, leaf area left for
photosynthesis, carbohydrate and protein
reserves in the plant, and the rate of recovery
of root growth for nutrient and water uptake.
The relative impact of defoliation on growth
is determined by environmental aspects such
as temperature and moisture, in addition to the
plant’s adaptive characteristics to defoliation
frequency and intensity. Proper grazing and/
or cutting management of temperate grasses
and legumes in pure or mixed stands depends
on a few general factors: leaf area (for
photosynthesis), stored carbohydrate (for
regrowth or winter survival), the location of the
growing point, the origin of new growth tillers
(e.g., stem base, stolon, or rhizome), and finally,
the root. If high production and stand longevity
of grasses and legumes are to be maintained, the
manager must integrate each one of the above
factors into the daily management schemes.
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Chapter 2:
Ecology of Plant Communities in Forage-Livestock
Systems

E. Ann Clark, Heather Karsten, William M. Murphy, and Benjamin F. Tracy

DEFINITION AND SCOPE
Ecology is the study of interactions among
system components. In this chapter,
we focus on the management of plant
community–based interactions, including
those among plant and animal species,
soil and climate, and fencing and watering
systems, to enhance the profitability of
grass-based livestock systems.
The plant community consists of the sown
and unsown species that make up the sward.
However, what is sown as a single, uniform
plant community typically becomes a
mosaic of different communities because
species differ in their adaptation to growing
conditions, which, in turn, differ within and
among paddocks (Plate 1). Particularly in
perennial pastures, plant communities come
to mirror the environmental heterogeneity
in which they grow, as soil texture (e.g.,
the relative distribution of sand, silt, and
clay particles), drainage, or grazing history
effects accumulate over the years, selecting
for or against individual species.
Succession in sown perennial pastures
includes species diversification— an increase
in species number — and stratification —
self-sorting to produce a mosaic of diverse
plant communities at different locations (2).
Is resisting these natural tendencies in order to
maintain a uniform sward a sensible goal? The
cost of frequent reseeding or other management
to maintain uniformity must be weighed against

Plate 1. Mosaic of plant communities in a
sown pasture, with patches of orchardgrass or
bromegrass separated by a matrix of white
clover/Kentucky bluegrass.

the value of the improved animal performance
from a uniform sward. Before a producer can
realize a net profit from a pasture reseeding, the
newly sown mixture has to produce more than
the original pasture, for enough years, to pay
off the cost of the reseeding (Table 2-1).
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Assuming the same level of management, do
new seedings pay for themselves in a realistic
time frame? On-farm surveys in the United
Kingdom show that sown species’ contribution
to pasture yield declines exponentially with
time. After 5 and 10 years, sown grass species
accounted for an estimated 55% and 40% of
sward yield, respectively, although the rate
of loss was slower at high rates of nitrogen (N)
fertilizer. Sward performance would presumably
decline with the loss in sown species.
Less costly approaches to sward improvement,
such as frost-seeding of legumes coupled with
planned disturbance or shifting management
to favor desired species without reseeding,
may enhance the economic feasibility of sward
improvement. An alternative approach that will
be discussed below is to learn how to use sward
diversity as a strength to buffer and sustain pasture
performance throughout the grazing season.
It could be argued that the single factor most
discouraging producer interest in managementintensive grazing (MiG) is the belief that unlike
grain crops, pasture performance is uncontrollable,
at the whim of the weather and the land base, and
hence, too unpredictable to be worth the effort.
A central goal of this chapter is to demonstrate

that management of plant community–based
interactions is a tool, just like seed or fertilizer,
enabling creation and maintenance of pasture
communities to serve specific functions. A
complementary goal is to show how fencing and
grazing management can be employed to use
each type of plant community to its strength.

USING INTERACTIONS TO CREATE
MANAGEABLE ASSETS
Pasture species interact with each other and
with many factors known to vary within and
among farms. Plants interact with soil factors
(see Chapter 3), climatic variation, pests and
diseases, the demands and stresses imposed by
various types of livestock, fertility (see Chapter
4), and grazing management. Every plant
species responds to environmental stresses,
but the degree of response differs among
species, as discussed in chapter 1 and below.
Known differences in adaptation among species
may be used to influence species’ persistence
and shift composition within the pasture to
meet specific needs (Table 2-2).
For example, the site characteristics and
desired species composition to support
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Figure 2-1. Increasing sward diversity stabilizes yield.
(CV = coefficient of variation)
Source: Adapted from Tracy, B. F., and M. A. Sanderson. 2004. Productivity and stability relationships in
clipped pasture communities of varying species composition. Crop Science 44:2180–2186.
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a spring turnout pasture will be different from
those for midsummer grazing or fall grazing/
winter feeding (Table 2-3). No single species
or simple mixture of species can meet all
of these diverse needs, year after year. A
diversity of pasture soils, sward types, and
management regimes enables producers to
better accommodate seasonal variability in
pasture growth and buffer against the vagaries
of the weather.
The yield stabilizing effect of a more complex
mixture is shown in a Pennsylvania study

comparing small plot performance of eight
mixtures ranging in complexity from 1 to 15
commonly planted pasture species (e.g., white
clover, tall fescue, and orchardgrass) (adapted
from (4)). Figure 2-1 shows how variation in
yield (shown as the coefficient of variation or
CV) over the growing season responds to (A)
an index of plant diversity (Shannon’s index)
(3) and (B) the standing crop. The negative
slope of the lines shows that as the diversity
(and standing crop) of the plots increased, yield
variability decreased. In effect, yield was more
stable as diversity increased.
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This result occurred mainly because complex
mixtures (>3 species) usually contained species
that each responded slightly differently to
climate fluctuations. For example, droughttolerant species such as orchardgrass may be
more advantageous during dry than wet times.
Under wet conditions, however, species that are
better adapted to higher soil moisture conditions,
such as timothy, may compensate. The end result
is more consistent production over the growing
season, and across years differing in weather.
Interestingly, not only did the complexity of
mixtures affect biomass stability, but it also
influenced the degree of weed invasion into
plots. The most complex mixtures (>4 species)
averaged about 80% less weed biomass than
more simple mixtures. This suggests that greater
sown diversity repressed weed invasion by
using available resources (e.g., sunlight and soil
water) more completely, and thus did not give
weeds an opportunity to take hold. Maintaining
high diversity in pastures may be a way to
reduce weed problems.

PLANT FUNCTIONAL TRAITS
Sustaining pasture productivity within and among
years requires a diverse array of species, but not
just any group of species. It is necessary to select
species that not only fit well with each other and
that are adapted to the growing environment, but
that also serve all the key functions you require
from the pasture (e.g., Table 2-3). For example,
a producer who ensures that his or her mixture
includes species that are able to (i) fix N, (ii)
build a sod, and (iii) grow during a drought has
prioritized these three functional traits. A producer
who manages a mixed sward to retain both
cool- and warm-season species is relying on the
staggered growth cycles of these two functional
traits to stabilize production. In an environment
where perennials are slow to establish, including
some annuals in a perennial seeding exploits the
complementary growth patterns of these two
functional traits (establishment vigor) to reduce
time out of production.
The particular functional traits that you choose
to include in your pasture will depend entirely
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Plate 2. Fall establishment success from a midseason seeding of
perennial ryegrass (right) and orchardgrass (left).

Plate 3. Fencing on the contour to separate dissimilar plant
communities created by topography, soil type and depth,
and exposure.
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Plate 4. Snow mold on orchardgrass.

Plate 5. A mixture of tall and short pasture species.
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Plate 6. Treading damage on wet soil.

on what is important to you. If the pasture is
intended to be used for just a few years, speed
of establishment is a key function. Species that
establish rapidly, such as perennial ryegrass,
timothy, orchardgrass, and alfalfa, would confer
this preferred functional trait. Conversely, speed
of establishment may be less of an issue for
a longer term pasture, which could therefore
include slower establishing species such as
reed canarygrass, bromegrass, and Kentucky
bluegrass. If the pasture is intended to receive
manure from a confinement facility, species
that quickly and efficiently take up N, such as
orchardgrass and reed canarygrass, would confer
a key functional trait. The legume functional
trait would be of lesser importance here than
in most pastures.
A partial list of some common types of functional
traits is provided below. Functional traits are not
mutually exclusive. A given species can express

more than one trait, depending on the attributes
of interest. Not all functional traits are necessary
or appropriate for every pasture. The point is to
choose diversity strategically, with specific aims
in mind.

Legumes
Legumes fix N symbiotically, and thus require
less soil N than nonlegumes. Most are valued
for productivity during hotter, drier weather,
when cool-season grasses slow down. They are
typically higher in protein and more rapidly
digestible than grasses, although much of the
protein is rumen-degradable rather than rumenbypass. Although all can fix N, legumes differ
in height, drought tolerance, and adaptation
to grazing. Alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, and red,
Kura, and alsike clovers are taller and more
competitive for light. In contrast, white clover is
a short, shade-sensitive species with horizontal
stems called stolons that spread laterally. It
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thrives under closer and more frequent grazing
than the other legumes.

Rhizomatous, Dense Sod-Forming,
Cool-Season Perennial Grasses
Rhizomatous, dense sod-forming, coolseason perennial grasses fill in open spaces,
reduce weed invasion, and protect the soil
from compaction, degradation, and erosion.
Kentucky bluegrass and tall fescue share the
same basic morphology, but differ in other
respects. For example, tall fescue is more
drought-tolerant than Kentucky bluegrass.
It also grows much later in the fall and retains
its nutritional value better under the snow,
leading to its reputation for winter grazing.
However, bluegrass is much more palatable
and nutritious, and was a valued component of
the famous fattening pastures in the Midlands
of the United Kingdom. Some cultivars of tall
fescue can be endophyte-infested.

Rhizomatous, Open Sod-Forming,
Cool-Season Perennial Grasses
Rhizomatous, open sod-forming, coolseason perennial grasses include tall,
jointing grasses such as reed canarygrass
and bromegrass, which are valued for high
seasonal productivity. However, much of their
yield comes from stem tissue. Although a weed
species, quackgrass is closely related to the
cultivated wheatgrasses and is valued for both
productivity and persistence. Although all are
tall, these species differ in other attributes.
Bromegrass is very large-seeded and
establishes slowly; reed canarygrass is
slower still. Both bromegrass and quackgrass
are more tolerant of the herbicide glyphosate
than other grasses, which can allow them to
proliferate in no-till seedings.

Bunch-Type, Cool-Season Perennial
Grasses
Bunch-type, cool-season perennial grasses
are valued for spring and fall growth. Both
perennial ryegrass and timothy are unproductive
in the heat and drought of summer, but
orchardgrass, meadow foxtail, and meadow
brome are less drought-sensitive. Perennial
ryegrass, which is available in both forage-type
cultivars and shorter turf-type cultivars, often
appears to be a sod-forming species because of
dense tillering. Perennial ryegrass has been bred
to be highly palatable and nutritious and highly
responsive to N, although some cultivars can
be endophyte-infested.

Warm-Season Annuals
Warm-season annuals are sown when hot, dry
periods are a regular occurrence. Small acreages
can also be sown as a precaution, to provide
emergency feed where drought is a possibility.
Examples would include sorghum x sudangrass
hybrids and sudangrass — both of which carry a
risk of prussic acid (also known as hydrocyanic
acid or HCN) poisoning — as well as corn and
pearlmillet.

Warm-Season Perennials
Warm-season perennials are popular where
summers are typically hot and dry, helping to
stabilize production during the summer slump.
However, their requirement for warmer soils
means a late start in the spring, which can leave
a window for weed encroachment if sown in
monoculture. Switchgrass is one example.

Annual or Perennial Forbs
Annual or perennial forbs (broadleaf species
that are not legumes) produce palatable, highly
digestible, and nutritious forage. The annual
brassicas, such as turnips, kale, and fodder
rape, are sown in spring for summer grazing
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or in summer to extend the fall grazing season.
Chicory, a deep-rooting perennial, is valued
for summer grazing.

Species Productive on
Imperfectly Drained Soils
Species productive on imperfectly drained
soils include reed canarygrass, meadow foxtail,
birdsfoot trefoil, and red and alsike clovers.
White clover can also occur on wet soils,
typically due to lateral spreading during
the growing season.

For these reasons, environmental— and
hence, sward — variability has traditionally
been viewed as a liability. To a large extent,
graziers have been persuaded by the same
logic that motivates hay producers: to simplify
management, maintain sward uniformity
by frequent replanting. However, as the
Pennsylvania study showed, sward variability
can be a strength rather than a liability. We
propose that:

Understanding the particular adaptations
of individual species and their specific
contributions to your overall pasture plan will
help determine an appropriate mixture for each
field or grazing unit. Anticipating how each
species will respond to grazing management,
fertility, and other plants in the sward will also
guide your efforts to shift or maintain desired
mixture components.

SOURCES OF
ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABILITY
IN MANAGED GRASSLANDS
Environmental variation can be caused
by natural factors as well as management
decisions. Both large-scale or landscape
factors and small-scale or within-paddock factors
can affect the growing environment. Because of
species-specific differences in adaptation, sward
composition often comes to vary within and
among paddocks. Variable sward composition
within a given paddock is a recipe for
nonuniform grazing, reducing harvest efficiency
and profitability. Because grazing preference
varies with plant species and plant maturity, less
favored or unpalatable species (i.e., increasers)
can displace desired species (i.e., decreasers)
when species composition differs too greatly
within a paddock.

•

Large-scale environmental differences
(e.g., soil type, slope, and aspect) that
create diverse plant communities should
be addressed by fencing.1 Dissimilar
pasture communities, whether sown or
occurring through natural processes,
should be separated into different
paddocks, allowing each plant
community to be used to its strength.

•

Small-scale environmental variability,
which can favor different species in the
space of a few feet, can be accommodated
by sowing or managing for complex
mixtures of three or more species to
discourage weed encroachment and
sustain productivity. Sowing a wider
range of desirable species acts as a
genetic buffer, allowing plants to
occupy diverse niches and exclude
weeds that could otherwise encroach.

Where fencing is precluded because of distance
or other obstacles, herding can achieve the
same results.
1

Topography
Topography is a predictable source of largescale variability in a pasture. Species that thrive
on the drier uplands are likely to be different
from those on the face of a slope or the lower,
wetter land. Thus, to allow each zone to be used
to its strength, sloping land can be fenced into
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Plate 7. Fencing to create different topographic grazing units.

upland, slope face, and lowland grazing zones
(Plate 7). Permanent fences can be placed on key
lines — where ridges change to hillsides and where
hillsides change to valleys or terraces. Temporary
fence can be used to further subdivide the zones
into manageable paddocks.
Two Ontario studies (Cases 1 and 2 below) on
long-term pastures illustrate how slope position,
grazing management, and sward age interact
to stratify sward composition within the same
pasture. Several useful principles are illustrated
by each study.

Case 1
A 30-year-old commercial pasture in Bruce
County, the heart of the Ontario beef industry,
was monitored for 3 years following subdivision
into three large paddocks (Clark, unpublished).
The producer created the paddocks by fencing
down, rather than across, the slope. Over 3 years,
this pasture supported 1–1.25 steers per acre

for about 150 days of grazing, producing just
over 300 pounds per acre of gain per year. The
following summarizes the results of that study.
1. Increasers and Decreasers. Meadow fescue,
a less palatable species, accounted for 40–
60% of available herbage in the pasture
(Figure 2-2). Uncontrolled grazing had given
stock the latitude to bypass less preferred
species and allowed species such as the fescues
to expand to occupy an ever larger share of the
land base. Higher stocking rates and controlled
grazing to oblige more uniform grazing could
have helped to bring back the desired species
at the expense of the less preferred species.
However, this would have been feasible only if
fencing had been placed on the contour, rather
than down the slope face, to separate dissimilar
swards and concentrate grazing appropriately.
2. Dry vs. Wet. Orchardgrass, a dryland-adapted
species, was more prominent on the drier
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Figure 2-2. Differences in predominant species composition among paddocks and position
in paddock in a 30-year-old commercial beef pasture in Ontario (Clark, unpublished).
(KBG=Kentucky bluegrass, Tim=timothy, Orch=orchardgrass, MF=meadow fescue)

uplands (“top”), but timothy and Kentucky
bluegrass showed a stronger adaptation to the
wetter and heavier soils at the bottom of the
hill (“bot”) (Figure 2-2). Upland and lowland
species grow and respond to management
differently. Thus, to allow each zone and
its plant community to be managed to its
strength, fencing would have to run across
rather than down the slope.
3. Mixture Complexity. Four species accounted
for about 80% of the sward in both positions
in all three paddocks (Figure 2-2). The
balance was made up of other species,
including smooth brome, quackgrass,

and narrow leaf plantain in upland positions,
and redtop, white clover, and tall buttercup
in the bottom land. Each of these secondary
species contributed up to 5–7% of sward
yield in specific locations, but was absent
in other parts of the same paddock. Thus,
10 species (including three weeds) made up
the bulk of the sward; an additional 14 other
weed species and sown legumes were present
in small quantities. Sufficient environmental
heterogeneity existed in this 30-year-old
pasture to support 24 species, although the
contribution of each species varied greatly
across the landscape. This study illustrates the
breadth of variability
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Plate 8. Aerial view of the Northfolk grazing research facility near
Elora, Ontario.

that becomes evident over years in commercial
pastures and supports the need for fencing on
a macro-scale and for sowing more complex
mixtures to fill available microscale niches to
maintain composition and discourage weed
encroachment.
Is the degree of diversification and stratification
seen in this commercial beef pasture a reflection
of the class of land and level of management
applied, or do the same trends occur on better
land, under more intensive management?

Case 2
The 50-acre Northfork research pasture in
Ontario was originally sown in 1985 to a
complex mixture of six grasses and three
legumes, with some legume frost seedings
in later years. For comparison purposes, the
Northfork facility typically supported the
equivalent of 1–1.5 steers per acre for a 150-day

grazing season, plus shortkeep stock, producing
the equivalent of 500–800 pounds gained per
acre. After 10 years of MiG, species composition
on this moderately sloping, Class I, tile-drained
land was assessed (Plate 8) (adapted from (2)).
4. Increasers and Decreasers. As before, a single
species, Kentucky bluegrass, expanded over
time to occupy a dominant position, although
for a different reason than in Case 1 above
(Figure 2-3). Previous research showed that
the short stature and sod-forming character
of Kentucky bluegrass made it a superior
competitor under the intensive grazing regimes
under investigation at Northfork (Figure 2-3).
Thus, the phenomenon of increasers and
decreasers can be propelled by differences
in adaptation as well as palatability.
5. Dry vs. Wet. As before, although sown
uniformly, species stratified over 10 years of
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Figure 2-3. Differences in species composition with slope position in a 10-year-old research
pasture in Ontario.
(Quack=quackgrass, Dand=dandelion, WCL=white clover, KBG=Kentucky bluegrass,
MF=meadow fescue, Orch=orchardgrass).
Source: Adapted from Clark, E. Ann. 2001. Diversity and stability in humid temperate pastures. pp. 103–118, In: P. G. Tow and
A. Lazenby (ed.). Competition and Succession in Pastures. CAB International Publishing, New York, N.Y.

grazing along zones of adaptation (Figure 2-3).
Orchardgrass and white clover persisted on
the better drained upland (rep. 1) and sloping
land (reps. 2–3), but were replaced by meadow
foxtail and quackgrass in the wetter lowland
(rep. 4).
6. Mixture Complexity. Six species (including
two weed species) accounted for about 90% of
sward yield (Figure 2-3), although the relative
contribution of each one varied from nil to
60% within and among reps. Bromegrass,
meadow brome, birdsfoot trefoil, alfalfa, and
weed species occurred sporadically, although
each was prominent at specific sampling
locations because of small-scale environmental
heterogeneity. The minimal contribution of
weed species to the sward, even after 10 years
of grazing, supports the value of complex
mixtures in providing sufficient genetic

variability to accommodate small-scale
heterogeneity and exclude weeds.
Thus, although younger, more tightly managed,
and on productive, tile-drained land, the
Northfork sward demonstrated the same kind
of stratification evident in the commercial
pasture. Diversification and stratification are
to be expected even on well managed pastures.
Large-scale stratification means that management
of even moderately sloping land is improved
by fencing into distinct topographic zones,
allowing each zone to be used independently to
support grazing. Contemporary flexible fencing
minimizes the need for bracing, square corners,
and straight lines, allowing fence to follow the
contour of the land and soil and better reflect
the layout of the various ecological zones
(Plate 7).
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The small-scale niche diversity present on
Class I tile-drained land of the Northfork
pasture is just a fraction of that in a more typical
pasture. As revealed in the Pennsylvania study,
complex mixtures of sown species are needed to
occupy the niches present in each zone, exclude
undesirable weeds, and stabilize yield.

Weeds
Not all weeds are undesirable,
particularly if the goal is profitability
rather than productivity or appearance.
Quackgrass and especially dandelions are
as palatable and nutritious as any sown
species at the same stage of development.
Nonetheless, a high density of dandelions
would be undesirable because they
produce low yield. Weed encroachment
is not so much a problem in itself, as a
symptom of a larger problem. Weeds
grow because they are better adapted
to whatever you are doing—grazing,
fertility management, etc.—than
whatever you planted. Concentrating
on killing the weeds is dysfunctional,
because they will just come back
anyway. Focus instead on adjusting
management to favor the desired species,
while disfavoring the toxic, noxious,
or unpalatable species.
A dense, solid sod with few bare spots
is the most effective means of excluding
weeds, whether from the wind or from
the soil seed bank. Both overgrazing
and undergrazing can create gaps in
the sod that encourage weeds, although
for different reasons. Overgrazing (or
camping, or winter feeding) decimates
the plant community, exposing the soil
and providing an opening for weed
growth. Undergrazing or delayed haying

allows a tall, lanky canopy to develop,
shading the base of the plant and
suppressing the growth of the small
tillers upon which regrowth depends.
When the top growth is finally removed,
only dead tiller bases and bare soil
remain—an invitation to weeds. So
remove the excess, through haying
or grazing or topclipping, in a timely
fashion, both to exclude weeds and to
create the capacity for speedy regrowth.
Soil Texture
Prior to the advent of precision agriculture,
an agricultural field was managed as a single
soil type. In reality, a given field is typically a
mosaic of intermingled soil types (Plate 9) with
varying abilities to support plant growth. Soil
textural differences related to topography can
be amplified by overgrazing or by continuous
row cropping, which enriches lowlands at the
expense of the uplands. However, texture can
also differ across a landscape, independent of
current topography. Soil texture differences
will affect drainage and water-holding capacity,
and hence, species composition, growth, and
ultimately, soil structure. These differences are
a liability, allowing overgrazing of preferred
species as well as undergrazing of less preferred
species, unless controlled with strategically
placed fencing.
Textural zones large enough to warrant fencing
should be managed separately. Talk to your
county extension agent or local USDA-Natural
Resources Conservation Service staff if you
need help distinguishing areas of different soil
types. Grazing practices, including seasonality
and intensity of use, can then reflect the
productive capabilities of the different zones.
Sandier soils can support either grazing early
and late in the season or winter feeding, when
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Plate 9. Typical soil survey map of a portion of northern
Wellington County, Ontario.
Each shade corresponds to a different soil type.
Source: Compiled, drawn, and published by the Soil Research Institute,
Research Branch, Canada Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 1962,
from base maps supplied by the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Ottawa.

Plate 10. Soil disruption and erosion around winter feeding sites.
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moisture excess rather than deficiency is of
concern. Susceptibility to compaction and soil
disruption (Plate 10) outweigh the potential for
plant growth on more clayey soils. The strength
of clayey soil zones comes in midseason grazing,
when moisture deficit limits growth elsewhere
on the farm. Species best adapted to sandy soils
include smooth and meadow brome, orchardgrass,
tall fescue, and alfalfa. Clayey, imperfectly drained
soils could support timothy, reed canarygrass,
Kentucky bluegrass, birdsfoot trefoil, and red,
white, and alsike clovers.
Fencing to separate different soil textural zones
can refine pasture utilization, enhance harvest
efficiency, and avoid lasting damage to the pasture.
Shifting stock into sandier, dry paddocks during
protracted rainy periods can minimize compaction
and treading damage that would occur on clayey
soils. Provision of fenced paddocks on heavy clay
soil to support grazing during protracted drought
minimizes evaporative moisture loss, replacement
of desirable species by weeds, and vulnerability to
erosion that could occur on sandier soils. Problem
avoidance, by design, is arguably a cheaper and
easier solution than problem solving after the fact.

Grazing Systems
Topography and soil texture and drainage
are natural factors that have been shown
to affect species composition. However,
species composition can also be changed
by management, including the design and
implementation of a grazing system. The good
news is that management can be tailored to shift
species composition to meet identified needs.
The bad news is that species shifts can also
occur unintentionally, through inappropriate
management.
Grazing animals can cause rapid and large
changes in plant productivity and botanical
composition of the pasture sward. In addition
to physical effects exerted through treading and

voiding (see Herd Impact Effects), livestock
can also affect pasture performance through
defoliation, as moderated by the grazing
preferences and behavior of the particular
class of livestock.

Defoliation
Defoliation is probably the most important
effect that grazing animals have on pasture.
Plant species differ in tolerance to the timing
and intensity of defoliation, in their growth
rhythms during the season (see Chapter 1),
and in their attractiveness or palatability to
animals. As a result, grazing pressure, climatic
conditions following grazing, and speciesspecific differences in adaptation interact to
shift species composition during the season.
For example, intensive spring grazing promotes
clovers, while spring application of N tends
to favor N-responsive grasses and depress
species diversity.
Broadly speaking, species may be categorized
as pasture-adapted (e.g., Kentucky bluegrass,
perennial ryegrass, and white clover) or
hay-adapted (e.g., jointing grasses, such as
bromegrass, timothy, and reed canarygrass,
as well as alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil). This
distinction is based on physiological and
morphological adaptations that protect and
buffer carbohydrate reserves and growing
points against grazing pressure. However,
there are many species that fall somewhere in
between, including orchardgrass and tall fescue.
Carbohydrate reserves act as a buffer to maintain
plant growth and metabolism during periods of
shortfall, such as following defoliation or during
drought stress. Removing the photosynthetic
surface (the leaves) of a plant through grazing
reduces or even stops root growth because the
plant must readjust the balance between root
and shoot functions. When leaves are removed,
roots typically die back to regain the appropriate
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balance (see Root pulsing). To reestablish new
leaf area following grazing, through extension
of immature leaves or unfolding of new leaves,
grasses depend on reserves for 2–7 days,
compared to 21 days or longer for alfalfa. It
follows that species that maintain more basal
leaf area following grazing, and are thus able
to continue photosynthesis, are less dependent
upon stored reserves and are also more tolerant
of frequent, intensive defoliation.

transfer of nutrients to the pasture. Conversely,
uneaten plant tissues slow nutrient cycling
because nutrients are immobilized and
unavailable until the plant material breaks down
through weathering or biological decomposition.
Controlled high stocking densities reduce the
amount of uneaten plant material, and through
hoof action help to break down uneaten material,
promoting decomposition and quickening
nutrient cycling.

Low temperatures and/or dry conditions
slow the regrowth of defoliated plants, which
prolongs dependence on carbohydrate reserves.
Uncontrolled continuous grazing, by repeatedly
removing leaves and reducing reserves during
and after adverse weather, decreases survival and
regrowth of stressed plants. In northerly latitudes,
development of cold hardiness in species such
as alfalfa may be lessened either by defoliation
during the critical fall harvest period (6 weeks
prior to the first killing frost) or by excessive
grazing during the season.

Root pulsing (periodic growth and die-back
of roots) through defoliation and regrowth is
another underappreciated benefit of managed
grasslands. Root dieback following defoliation
adds organic matter and carbon to the soil.
Root growth under managed grazing effectively
channels more carbon from the atmosphere to
the soil, thereby helping to lower atmospheric
carbon dioxide and reduce the risk of global
warming. Increasing the total land area in
grassland and improving grazing management
could help to reduce atmospheric carbon
dioxide.

Defoliation can also benefit plant growth and
the larger environment. Appropriate levels of
defoliation cause pasture plants to tiller and
branch more profusely, producing a tighter sod
that protects the soil and safeguards against weed
encroachment. With white clover, more branching
and stolon development, together with less
shading, encourages flowering and seed set. This
tendency may be very important in maintaining
red and white clovers in intensively grazed
pastures.
Deep-rooted plants also cycle nutrients vertically
from lower depths in the soil profile. Because
grazing animals retain only a small fraction
of the nutrients they ingest, the remainder is
redistributed onto the pasture through voiding,
where it becomes available for uptake by other
plants. In this way, defoliation and digestion
by grazing animals promote rapid cycling and

Selective Grazing
Animals don’t graze uniformly, like a
mowing machine. Animals select leaves over
stems, young tissues over old, and preferred
species over unpreferred species, if allowed
to do so. Uneven grazing not only reduces
utilization efficiency, but also changes species
composition by favoring less palatable species
while disadvantaging preferred species (see
Topography, Case 1).
With proper fencing and a high stocking
density, animals can be obliged to consume
less palatable species. The goal may be to
graze down an overmature sward to stimulate
regrowth in support of high-demand animals,
to reverse encroachment by less palatable
species, such as the fescues, or to control weeds.
However, intake will decline, reducing weight
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gain. Thus, when grazing specifically for sward
management, as to shift species composition, it
is common to use clean-up animals, such as dry
cows or ewes.

Herd Impact Effects
Livestock concentration affects soil properties,
manure distribution, and hence, sward
composition. Soil disturbance and degradation
caused by treading and trampling is commonly
observed in camping and other high-traffic areas.
The term “camping” refers to the congregation
of livestock on hill tops, under trees, or around
water tanks or feeders. However, by definition,
treading and trampling also occur to varying
degrees throughout a pasture. The key to sward
longevity is to regulate the timing and degree of
treading within the tolerance limits of both the
sward and underlying soil. The vast grasslands
that evolved under the intense grazing pressure
of migrating ungulates are testament to the
resilience of grasses to treading, so long as
sufficient time is allowed for recovery.
All livestock can cause treading damage,
particularly when soil is moist and grazing
is unmanaged. A single animal makes 8,000 –
10,000 hoof prints each day. A single cattle hoof
print covers 14 square inches, so a total of 0.02
acres per day is stepped on by a single animal.
In Wales, a clay loam soil that had been
intensively grazed by dairy cattle for 26 years
was subjected to mechanical slitting to a depth
of 6 inches in the spring. In that year herbage
yields doubled, and uptake of N, phosphorus (P),
and potassium (K) from the soil also increased.
The beneficial effect of mechanical slitting
was attributed to improved aeration, which
effectively broke open a zone of impermeable
soil located 3.9– 4.7 inches deep in the soil that
had produced a perched water table (i.e., water
could not penetrate below the impermeable
layer). The depth of compaction within the

profile varies with soil type, and tends to
be deeper on lighter soils. If you doubt the
compactive effect that grazing can have, try
to take soil samples from grazed versus
hayed land!
Natural remedies for compacted soil include the
beneficial effects of earthworms. Within a week
of removing stock from a rotationally grazed
paddock, hoof marks may be seen to contain
earthworm castings. Freezing and thawing
are other processes that help to break up
compacted soil.
Treading indirectly affects plants by
compacting the soil (increasing bulk density)
and by encouraging puddling (reducing air
space), especially when soils are moist and
fine-textured (clayey). Damaging the soil
increases resistance to root growth, reducing
water and nutrient uptake as well as N fixation.
Compacted soil retards water infiltration and
promotes runoff, leaving less water to support
plant growth while also encouraging erosion.
Compared to ungrazed pasture, moderate and
heavy grazing can reduce infiltration rates
by 25 and 50%, respectively, with essentially
no infiltration occurring in the most heavily
trafficked areas.
Plant species differ in tolerance to treading.
Perennial ryegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, tall
fescue, white clover, and Kura clover are most
resistant, and orchardgrass, timothy, birdsfoot
trefoil, red clover, and alfalfa are least resistant.
Species composition can shift to favor the more
resistant species as stocking density increases.
Nonetheless, because plants, animals, and soils
evolved together, treading has always been part
of the selection pressure. Grazing and probably
the hoof action of treading can be beneficial
in breaking up clumped mats of dead tissue
that would otherwise shade basal tillers and
reduce growth.
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The plant community in heavily trafficked
camping areas is often quite distinguishable.
Where vegetation is worn down to expose bare
soil, characteristic weeds can appear. Weeds
may come from the soil seed bank or from the
windblown seed (seed rain). Either way, bare
soil provides the niche for weeds to establish.
Canada thistle is a particularly common invader
of disturbed sites, often forming a patch with a
well defined edge corresponding to the limits
of the camping area. The presence of annual and
biennial weeds, which are seldom seen in a well
managed perennial pasture, is an indicator of
mismanagement, such as allowing bare soil
to appear.
Unless carefully chosen and managed, winter
feeding areas can be problematic, leading to soil
erosion and degradation. Livestock concentration
also means manure accumulation, flies, and risk
of both overland flow and contamination
of water supplies by nutrients and pathogens.
Cattle defecate 11–12 times a day and urinate
8–11 times a day, and each mature animal typically
produces 50 pounds of manure a day. At 10 inches
in diameter, enough cowpies are produced by one
cow to cover 1,260 square feet during the grazing
season! Cattle void approximately 80% of the
nutrients they consume, amounting to 38, 8, and
8 pounds of N, P, and K, respectively, per animal
during the grazing season. Thus, allowing manure
to concentrate in any one area can significantly
reduce soil fertility elsewhere in the pasture. It
is to your benefit to manage winter grazing, just
as summer grazing, through fencing, placement
of water, and timely rotation, to diffuse and
redistribute manure.
Manure concentration from winter feeding
can also be employed as a strength if feeding is
strategically positioned to supply nutrients to low
fertility zones. Selection of winter feeding sites
provides a useful tool for moving considerable
nutrients within and among farm fields without

the expense of manure hauling and spreading.
Shifting winter feeding sites from year to year
may also perform a useful function in promoting
sward diversification and rejuvenation.
Unavoidable concentration, camping, and feeding
areas should be designed to minimize adverse
environmental impacts. Permanent watering or
feeding sites may be underlain with a cement or
gravel pad to reduce mud and allow accumulated
manure to be collected and redistributed to
the pasture. Innovative producers in Renfrew
County, Ontario, devised a cost-effective raft of
rough, delimbed cedar trees lashed together with
wire upon which the water tank at a community
pasture rested.
Although harrowing should not be necessary to
break up manure pies and redistribute manure,
it may be advisable for areas of livestock
concentration. On a Vermont dairy employing
leader-follower grazing on a Kentucky bluegrasswhite clover sward, no benefit was obtained
from harrowing (Murphy, unpublished). New
Zealand grass consultant Vaughan Jones places
great emphasis on earthworms as agents of
rapid manure decomposition and removal, even
to the point of applying calcium specifically to
promote earthworm activity, independent of pH.
Areas of plant rejection around manure pies —
a common sight on many pastures— are not
visible on the farms of his clients. Dung beetles,
soil invertebrates, and other decomposers play
a key role in rapidly reintegrating manure
nutrients and organic matter into pasture soils.
Due to both the movement of nutrients from
grazed to camping areas and the potential for
environmental damage, excessive levels of
manure nutrients should be redistributed back
to the land from areas of unavoidable or
intentional livestock concentration.
Short-duration rotational grazing will minimize
exposure of any given site to trampling and
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Figure 2-4. Species contribution to available forage under short and tall grazing regimes.
(S=short grazing regime, T=tall grazing regime; orchd=orchardgrass, blueg=bluegrass,
quack=quackgrass, talleg=tall legumes, whclv=white clover, prgrs=perennial ryegrass,
dandl=dandelion)
Source: Adapted from Carlassare, M., and H. D. Karsten. 2002. Species contribution to seasonal productivity
of a mixed pasture under two sward grazing height regimes. Agronomy Journal 94: 840– 850.

disruption. Dairy grazing for 12-hour increments,
through six rotational grazing cycles a year,
amounts to 3 days of use per year, leaving 362
days for rest and recovery. High-density, shortduration grazing simulates the selection pressures
under which grasses evolved. Alternatively,
disruption can be applied intentionally to expose
legume seed in the soil seed bank and rejuvenate
a sward. Charlie Opitz, a well known Wisconsin
dairyman, intentionally disturbs his permanent
grass swards every few years by applying heavy
grazing pressure under wet conditions. Mudding
up the paddocks has the effect of exposing
seed and stimulating germination of red clover,
a biennial that would otherwise have to be
periodically reseeded.
If damage unavoidably recurs, it may be advisable
to fence off the affected area— temporarily

or permanently— for rest or reseeding. The
high-traffic areas may be sown to a tough, sodforming species, such as tall fescue or Kentucky
bluegrass. Emerging perennial weeds such as
Canada thistle can be removed manually or
spot-sprayed to discourage spread.

Shifting Sward Composition
Both livestock behavior and species-specific
differences in plant adaptation to grazing give
producers the means for intentionally shifting
and altering species composition, regardless
of initial seeding rate and mixture. Controlled
continuous grazing or intensive rotational
grazing with a relatively short rest interval will
suppress taller, more erect-growing species,
commonly resulting in a Kentucky bluegrasswhite clover–based sward. Conversely, a regime
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of infrequent harvest and lengthy regrowth
intervals will suppress these species in favor of
taller, coarser species such as alfalfa and timothy.
This information can be used to sustain swards
intended specifically for pasture or for hay usage.
However, it can also guide grazing decisions
when it is desirable to maintain both hay- and
pasture-adapted species in the same sward.
For example, pasture-adapted species tend to be
more drought-sensitive than hay-adapted species,
reducing their utility for midseason grazing.
Where midsummer drought is likely, it may be
desirable to maintain some pasture land with
species chosen for midseason growth, such as
birdsfoot trefoil, to take the pressure off of the
rest of the pasture. Alternatively, it is possible
to retain hay-adapted cool-season species, such
as alfalfa, red clover, and the bromegrasses, as
well as warm-season grasses in a pasture sward.
To do this requires a defoliation regime that
sustains species with differing adaptations in
the same sward at the same time. This is easier
than it sounds, because herbage species are both
perennial and pliable. Composition of a perennial
sward reflects both its immediate and its longterm history. What is in a sward now reflects the
life experience of the sward, in terms of both
management and climate. A pasture sward is a
dynamic living community. Small differences
in rate of tiller production and death among
neighboring plants can swiftly change species

composition. Vulnerability to change is an
overlooked but highly useful characteristic
of a pasture.
So, how do you retain species of differing
adaptation? Changes in entry and exit heights
and regrowth durations within and among years
can maintain differently adapted species in the
same sward. As shown in a Pennsylvania study,
even moderate differences in entry and exit
height materially influence species persistence
and performance (1). A mixed sward of 30%
orchardgrass, 29% Kentucky bluegrass, 17%
quackgrass, 9% dandelion, 7% legumes, and
8% other species was subjected to two heightbased grazing regimes: entry and exit at 10.6
and 2.8 inches, respectively (tall) vs. entry and
exit at 8.2 and 2 inches, respectively (short).
Over 2.3 years, herbage harvested averaged
51% more at each grazing event in the tall
regime, with orchardgrass accounting for most
of the difference in harvest (Figure 2-4). Tallgrowing legumes, such as alfalfa and red clover,
also benefited from the higher entry and exit
heights. Measurable changes in herbage growth
were stimulated within a 2-year time frame.
Changing management among years can be
particularly effective in preventing dominance
by either hay- or pasture-adapted species. One
innovative Ontario sheep producer was worried
about the excessive growth of white clover that
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was promoted by season-long rotational grazing
on his farm. He split the farm into two halves,
of which one was rotationally grazed seasonlong, and the other was withheld from grazing
for a first hay cut, with rotational grazing of the
aftermath. By swapping management regimes
every 2 years, he was able to rebalance the sward,
favoring the coarse grasses at the expense of the
white clover.
Similarly, an Ontario study subjected three grass
species to intensive rotational grazing by cattle,
with entry and exit heights of 7.9–9.8 inches and
2–2.4 inches, respectively (Clark, unpublished).
Three years of this management regime greatly
favored white clover, at the expense of each grass
species (Table 2-4). Withholding spring grazing
in Year 4 to allow a first hay cut rejuvenated each
grass, although bromegrass had been sufficiently
debilitated to prevent meaningful recovery.
In Table 2-4, partial sward rebalancing was
induced simply by replacing two cycles of
spring grazing with a single hay cut. Thus, the
built-in memory of perennial swards, coupled
with the dynamism of tiller creation and death
in differently adapted species, gives graziers the
ability to shift species composition at will to serve
their particular needs. Haying or topclipping most
paddocks once a year can be helpful in balancing
sward composition and controlling weeds.

SUMMARY
Plant species differ in adaptation to each other
and to their growing environment, as well as
in the functions they perform within an overall
pasture plan. The complex interactions that
determine species persistence and, ultimately,
sward composition, are conditioned by forces
operating at the landscape level, as well as
those active on a much smaller scale. Species-

specific differences in adaptation to the
growing environment are the root cause for
the diversification and stratification that are
so characteristic of perennial pasture swards.
Frequent reseeding to maintain a uniform
sward of one or two species, in opposition to
these natural tendencies, shortens the interval
over which reseeding costs can be amortized.
An ecologically based alternative is to map
pastureland into resource units based on natural
features of the land, allowing the grazier to tailor
grazing to the unique strengths of each unit.
Topography and soil texture were presented as
examples of natural resource endowments that
are known to affect the growing environment
and, hence, sward composition, in predictable
ways. Fencing on the contour to separate the
dissimilar swards that evolve at various slope
positions or on various soil textures allows each
sward type to contribute in its area of strength.
Sowing or managing for more complex
mixtures within a given paddock supplies a
sufficient range of genetic variability to occupy
available niches, exclude undesirable weeds,
and sustain productivity.
In addition to coping with natural sources of
environmental diversity, graziers can create
and harness plant community diversity—
independent of seeding— by strategic
management. As one example, graziers can
use species-specific differences in response to
grazing pressure and herd impact to favor hayor pasture-adapted species, or maintain both
plant types, at will. Management is a tool, just
like seed, fertilizer, or drainage, to control the
plant community and help achieve desired ends.
The cost-effectiveness of working with what
you have, instead of regularly replacing it with
a new sward, should be considered by profitminded graziers.
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Chapter 3

Soils, Soil Fertility, and Fertilizers
Edward B. Rayburn and Thomas J. Basden

INTRODUCTION
Cost-effective fertilization management on
livestock farms involves effective cycling of
nutrients harvested during grazing and conserving
stored feeds. Nutrients needed beyond those
recycled can then be provided by legume
management and purchased fertilizers and lime.

SOILS
Soils hold water and nutrients needed by
plants for growth. The physical, chemical, and
biological characteristics of a soil determine
which plants will survive on the site and how
well they will grow. Soils are classified based
on their physical and chemical characteristics.
These characteristics are determined by the parent
material on which the soil developed, the climate
under which it developed, the plant and animal
life living on and in it as it developed, and the
slope position and drainage characteristics
where it developed.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) has
surveyed most counties to identify the various
soil types across the landscape. The results
are published in soil surveys, which include
descriptions of the soil types and maps showing
where they occur. These soil survey maps
are available at NRCS, conservation district,
and extension offices. When an NRCS or
conservation district technician develops a
farm conservation plan, a map of the soils
on the farm is part of the plan.

It is important to know the drainage, rooting
depth, and fertility characteristics of the soils in
each field across a farm. Having this information
allows the manager to select the forage species
and varieties most adapted to the field.
Some soils have natural physical problems such
as poor drainage. Poor drainage may be caused
by the presence of a hardpan or impervious layer
that restricts internal drainage. Poor drainage
may also occur at the bottom of a slope where
runoff from above collects. Soil drainage
influences which forage species will survive
on a field as well as the microbiology and
chemistry occurring in the soil; the latter
two factors determine the effectiveness of
nutrient cycling.
Droughty soils can result from (i) coarse soil
texture (sands, gravels, and stoniness), which
holds little water per foot of rooting depth, (ii)
low organic matter in a fine-textured (clayey)
soil, resulting in poor soil structure and reduced
water infiltration and water-holding capacity,
or (iii) shallow rooting depths caused by a
hardpan or bedrock.
Prior management can adversely affect soil
physical properties and crop productivity. Soil
compaction can occur when crop tillage reduces
soil organic matter or heavy machinery causes
compaction. Soil erosion results in the loss of
soil water-holding capacity by removing the
upper soil horizon, which is higher in organic
matter. Soils that have experienced serious
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Figure 3-1. The yield potential of forage crops on a soil is highly
related to the soil’s water-holding capacity, which is a function of
the rooting depth of the soil and the water-holding capacity per
Figure 3-1. The yield potential ofunit
forage
crops
on a soil is highly related to the soil’s
of soil
depth.
water-holding capacity, which is a function of the rooting depth of the soil and the
water-holding capacity per unit of soil depth.

erosion are often lower yielding than those
with less or no erosion.
Soil pH and fertility are determined by soil
type and prior management. Where soil pH
or fertility is below that needed for optimal
plant growth, these factors can be corrected
by lime and fertilizer applications. Soil testing
determines the soil’s pH and fertility status
(see Soil Fertility and following sections).
Plant response and local economics determine
if fertilizer and lime applications are
economically justified (see Plant Response
to Added Fertilizer and Lime and following
sections).

THE REALISTIC YIELD EXPECTATION
OF A CROP ON A SOIL
The realistic yield expectation (RYE) of a crop
grown on a soil is determined largely by the
amount of plant-available water held in the
rooting zone (Figure 3-1) (8, 9, 10). This is
determined by the soil’s texture, organic matter
content, and plant rooting depth. Plant rooting
depth is determined by the soil and by the
rooting characteristics of the species grown.
Soil surveys include a table listing the RYE
for selected crops and pasture when grown
under good management on each soil type
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in the county (Table 3-1). Note the difference
for pasture yield expressed as animal unit
grazing days (AUD— a 1,000-pound animal
grazing for 1 day) per acre for the Albright silt
loam (200 AUD) compared to the 12–25% slope
Dekalb channery loam (105 AUD). A copy of
a soil yield table for your county should be
available from the local county extension
agent or NRCS office.
The RYE values of soils in a county are based
on local experience and research and are a
reliable first estimate of potential crop yields
under good management. However, with
improved plant varieties and management, it
is possible to exceed these published levels by
25% or more. Where improved management is
used, crop yield records for the farm are more
accurate than general areawide estimates.

SOIL FERTILITY
Soil fertility is a measure of the nutrient status
of the soil. Soil testing enables the manager
to evaluate the soil’s fertility. Soil testing labs
regularly provide indices of plant available
phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca),
magnesium (Mg), and acidity (soil pH). These
major minerals may be reported as the amount
of mineral element (i.e., P, K, Ca, or Mg), or
the fertilizer oxides or carbonates; phosphate
(P2O5), potash (K2O), calcium carbonate
(CaCO3), and magnesium carbonate (MgCO3).
By special request, other analyses can be
conducted for soil organic matter and trace
elements.
Soil testing is only a chemical analysis. The
value of the index for a nutrient depends upon
the laboratory method used to extract the
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plant nutrient from the soil. Laboratories using
different extraction methods can have very
different index values for the nutrient content
of a soil. When comparing values from different
labs, the relative readings of low, medium,
high (or optimum), or excessive should be
approximately the same.

PHILOSOPHIES OF SOIL TESTING
Three philosophies are commonly used to
determine a soil fertility program. They are
the maintenance approach, the cation saturation
ratio, and the sufficiency level approach to soil
fertility (6).
The maintenance approach is to apply a quantity
of nutrients adequate to replace the nutrients
expected to be removed by the crop regardless
of the soil test level. This approach is appealing
because a soil’s nutrient supply capacity
is conserved, but this doesn’t consider the
capacity of soils to supply nutrients. There are
situations in which the soil’s delivery capacity
may be adequate for top yields for a period of
years without the application of any additional
nutrients. This philosophy might be described
as an insurance approach by overfertilization.
However, using the maintenance approach
without regard to the nutrient-supplying
power of the soil is economically wasteful
and potentially environmentally harmful.
The cation saturation ratio concept proposes
that an ideal soil has a distribution of
exchangeable cations that is most beneficial
to plant growth. This proposed ratio is 65% Ca,
10% Mg, 5% K, and 20% hydrogen (H). Many
studies have shown that this system is not valid
across soil types. This concept does not consider
nitrogen (N), P, sulfur (S), or micronutrients.
Research has shown that soils with wide
variations in those ratios have had no adverse
effects on yields or crop quality (6).

The sufficiency level approach is based on longterm calibration of soil tests with field yield
response data. Studies have shown that above
a certain soil test level, no yield response will
occur to an applied nutrient. The soil fertility
ranges of “response assured,” “response likely,”
“response possible,” and “response unlikely” are
commonly shown on soil test results as very low,
low, medium, and high nutrient level, respectively.
This concept is supported by most of the U.S.
university soil testing laboratories (6).

HOW TO TAKE A SOIL SAMPLE
Soil testing is meaningful only if the soil sample
accurately represents the field from which it
is taken. If the sample is contaminated with
lime, manure, or fertilizer while being collected
or prepared, the results will be incorrect. If a
soil sample does not represent the area, then
the fertilization recommendations will be
meaningless.
Secure a soil test packet from the local extension
office or commercial laboratory. The packet
will contain an information sheet, a plastic bag
in which to place the soil sample, and a mailing
container.
When taking a soil sample, first select the area to
be sampled. This is usually a small field or part
of a field. If the field has areas that differ greatly
in soil texture, slope, topographic position, or
drainage, take separate soil samples from each
of these identified areas.
If there are areas within a field that have had
different management over the years, such as
cropping patterns, manure applications, or animal
wintering areas, take separate soil samples from
each of these areas.
Avoid sampling from unusual areas such as wet
spots, eroded banks, bare spots, back furrows,
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field edges, near trees, hedgerows, or livestock
watering or mineral feeders. Do not combine soil
cores from areas that were managed differently.
Use a soil sampling tube or auger when taking a
soil sample. These tools are punched or twisted
into the soil to the proper depth to extract a small
soil core. These tools may seem expensive, but
they are inexpensive compared to the cost of
fertilizer and lime and make it easier to obtain
a better sample.
Take a minimum of 20 –30 randomly selected soil
cores with the sampling device (assuming a field
size of 10 acres or less). Divide large fields into
smaller areas based on prior management, soil
type, and slope position.

How Deep to Sample
How deep to take a soil sample depends on
field management. Fields in continuous hay or
pasture will have had fertilizer and lime surfaceapplied, with plant residues and manure returning
nutrients to the soil surface. These soils will have
the highest nutrient content in the upper few
inches and should be sampled to a 2-inch depth.
This will provide the most sensitive measure
of soil fertility change with fertilizer and lime
applications. For permanent hay fields and
pastures, take the soil cores by brushing aside
any coarse organic matter from the surface and
taking the cores to a 2-inch depth. If you want to
evaluate the fertility status of deeper rooting zone
soil, take a second soil sample using cores from
the 2–8-inch depth.
Depending on the tillage system used, fields
in a crop rotation may have lime and fertilizer
incorporated into the soil. In no-till systems, there
is little incorporation. If the land is chisel plowed
or disked, there will be some incorporation
in the top 2– 4 inches of soil. If the field is
occasionally moldboard plowed, there will

be deep incorporation of lime and fertilizers.
For meadows in crop rotation, brush aside
coarse organic debris from the soil surface and
take a soil core to the effective incorporation
depth of the tillage method used—usually
4 inches for chisel plowing and disking and
6–8 inches for moldboard plowing. On fields
managed under no-till, take two samples,
one to 1-inch deep and the second from
1 to 6 inches deep.

When to Sample
Soil samples can be taken any time of the
year when the soil is moist enough for the tube
or auger to be used but dry enough so that the
soil will not compress and be difficult to dry
and mix. Soil samples should not be taken
when the soil is wet or frozen or shortly after
a drought or lime or fertilizer application.
Sampling soils that were recently limed usually
produces misleading soil test results. Most
laboratory methods used in the Northeast are
based on an acidic extraction of nutrients from
the soil. A limed soil can have free calcium
carbonate in it for up to 3 years after liming.
This free calcium carbonate neutralizes the mild
acid extraction, resulting in a lower P extraction
than would happen if no free carbonate were
present. This low P extraction results in a higher
recommendation for added phosphate fertilizer
than needed.
Soil fertility indices do change over the year
due to weather and plant activity. Therefore,
it is best that soil samples be taken the same
time of year, fall or spring, when evaluating
the effectiveness of a soil fertility program.

Handling the Soil Sample
Collect the soil cores from a sampled area in
a clean plastic container. Do not combine soil
cores from areas that were managed differently.
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If the cores are wet, spread them out on clean
paper and let them air dry in a protected,
shaded place. Never oven-dry soils, as this
will adversely affect the test results. When dry,
gently crush the cores and mix well. Remove
rocks and coarse organic matter such as roots
from the sample. Take a subsample of the mixed
soil (about 1 pint) for submission to the lab for
analysis. Use the bag and container supplied
with the soil test kit.

submitted on the information sheet sent in with
the sample.

Soil Test Information Sheets

Depending on the lab, the soil test result values
are given in pounds per acre or parts per million.
Although these nutrients are often referred to as
available nutrients, the numbers in the report are
only indexes of the nutrient content of the soil.
Depending on the chemicals used to extract the
soil sample (“extracting” pulls elements off the
soil particles for measurement), the values for
soil test P may differ by a factor of 10 between
two labs. The number from one lab is as good
as the other. It is the correlation of the index
to crop yield in the field that determines the
accuracy of recommendations.

Fill out the information sheet as completely
as possible for each sample. Additional
information or questions may be included in
the remarks section. Send the soil samples and
soil test information sheets to the selected lab.
Soil samples should be collected and mailed
well in advance of management planning and
implementation.

How Often to Soil Test
The frequency of soil testing depends on the
crop grown, previous fertilization rates, and
timing of lime application. In general, every
3–5 years will suffice for forage crops. Some
recommend that for continuous row crops and
alfalfa or if high fertilization rates are being
used, soil fertility should be tested every 1–
2 years.

THE SOIL TESTING LABORATORY
REPORT
The soil test report is used in making
fertilization and liming decisions. Different
labs may list the report information in a different
order than discussed here.
The first part of the report contains information
that identifies the soil sample with the sample
location. This information includes the field
name, size, and previous crop grown as

The second part of the report contains the soil
test results. This includes soil pH, P, K, Ca, and
Mg content and the sample’s cation exchange
capacity, base saturation, and lime requirement.
If requested, the organic matter content and/or
the micronutrients zinc, copper, and manganese
may be listed in this section.

In addition to the numerical index values for the
nutrients, soil test values are classified as being
“Low,” “Medium,” “High” or “Optimum,” and
“Very High” or “Excessive.” The implications
of each of these categories are explained below.
Low —There is a high probability that the
plant nutrient will limit plant growth and yield.
The fertilization recommendation made will
increase the level of that nutrient in the soil. If
the level is very low, several years of fertilizing
or liming may be necessary to reach “High” or
“Optimum.” For row crops, banding fertilizer
near the row may be critical to ensure efficient
use and nutrient availability to the crop.
Medium —There is a good probability that the
nutrient may limit plant growth or yield by the
end of the growing season in years of very good
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growing conditions. Fertilizing or liming is
recommended in moderate amounts to cause a
slight increase in soil test level after the crop has
been harvested or to support exceptional yields
in a very good year.
High or Optimum —The plant nutrient is in the
ideal range to support optimum plant growth and
yield. Any fertilizers applied are to compensate
for crop removal so that soil fertility may be
maintained. For row crops a small amount of
starter fertilizer containing the nutrient may
be recommended to give the crop a good start.
Very High or Excessive —The plant nutrient
level is higher than needed to support optimum
crop growth and production. Growth and
yield may be inhibited by the soil nutrient
that is testing in this range, because excess of
one nutrient may interfere with the uptake or
availability of other nutrients. With surfaceapplied nutrients on permanent sod, “Very High”
may be an environmental risk due to losses to
the environment.
Soil pH is an indicator of the acidity of a soil.
A pH below 7.0 is acidic and pH above 7.0
is alkaline. Soil pH affects the availability of
most plant nutrients. Different crops require
different soil pH levels for optimum production.
Many row crops, small grains, and grass-clover
mixtures grow best at a pH of 6.0 or above.
Alfalfa requires a slightly higher soil pH of
6.5 or above. Pure grass stands do well with
a pH of 5.6 and above when adequate fertilizer
N is applied.
Crop production may be severely reduced
in soils with a pH at or below 5.0. As soil
pH falls below 5.5, available aluminum and
manganese increase. As pH drops below 5.0,
they may begin to approach toxic levels. Also,
P and molybdenum availability decrease as soil
becomes more acidic. As aluminum increases in

soil, it binds with P so that the P is not available
to plants.
Lime requirement (LR) is determined in a
buffered solution. The LR is the amount of pure
calcium carbonate (100%-effective neutralizing
value) needed to raise the soil to pH 6.6 when
mixed well into the top 6 inches of the soil.
Some labs will adjust recommendations for
LR for different crops and different depths
of lime incorporation.
The last part of the soil test report shows the
recommendations for use of agricultural lime
and fertilizers. These recommendations are based
on soil test values, yield goals, and estimated
nutrient removal by the crop. Recommendations
for N fertilizer are not based on soil testing.
N recommendations are based on expected crop
and soil RYE and fertilizer use efficiency. If
the RYE is different from that assumed in the
soil test report, the recommended fertilizer rates
for all nutrients need to be corrected for the
local conditions. Credit should be given for any
manure or other organic matter added to the soil
and contributions from legumes such as alfalfa
or clover in the sward.
Fertilization recommendations for P and K are
given in pounds per acre of the fertilizer oxides
phosphate (P2O5) and potash (K2O). The pounds
of fertilizer needed per acre must be calculated
based on the nutrient content of the fertilizer used
(Table 3-2). Commercial fertilizer packages state
the ratio of pounds of N, phosphate, and potash
(N-P2O5-K2O) contained per 100 pounds of
fertilizer. Let’s say we’re using a 0-45-0 fertilizer.
The fertilizer tag or package tells us there are
45 pounds of phosphate per 100 pounds of
fertilizer or 0.45 pounds of phosphate per pound
of fertilizer. If we need 60 pounds of phosphate
per acre, we divide 60 by 0.45 to find that we
need 133 pounds of 0-45-0 fertilizer to provide
the 60 pounds of phosphate (60/0.45 = 133).
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PLANT RESPONSE TO SOIL FERTILITY
AND pH
To determine the economics of a crop’s fertilizer
requirement, the manager needs to know the
crop’s response to soil fertility and to added
fertilizer. Forage crop response to soil test P and K
is shown in Figures 3-2 and 3-3 (4, 9, 10). These
response curves are based on research in Ohio and
New York with the soil test values calibrated to the
West Virginia University (WVU) soil test system
(Mehlich 1). These response curves show forage
yields over a range of soil test results when no
fertilizer is applied. Relative yields are expressed
as a fraction of the maximum yield obtained with
high rates of fertilization. Expression of crop
growth as relative yield helps account for different
crop and soil RYE and yearly weather variations.

When soil test P is greater than 50 (Figure 3-2)
or soil test K is greater than 125 (Figure 3-3),
crop yield is not increased by fertilization with
phosphate or potash. Soil test levels in this range
correspond to the lower end of the “High” or
“Optimum” categories. For different labs these
index numbers will change, but the general
estimate of “Low,” “Medium,” or “High”
will be about the same.
Plant responses to different soil fertility
levels are for short-term experiments and do
not account for removal of plant nutrients in
the crop. If no fertilizer is applied, the crop
will remove nutrients from the soil and the
soil test levels will go down. Over a period of
time crop yields will then also go down. The
decrease in yield will depend on the amount
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Figure 3-2. Relative yield is low at a low P soil test index but nears the crop’s maximum yield
potential when the P soil test index is at its optimum.

Figure 3-3. Relative yield is low at a low K soil test index but nears the crop’s maximum yield
potential when the K soil test index is at its optimum.
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Figure 3-4. Legumes differ in their yield response to soil pH. Alfalfa requires a pH above 6.5
for maximum production, but clovers and birdsfoot trefoil need a pH only above 6.0.

Figure 3-5. At a medium to high P soil test index, applying phosphate at the crop
removal rate will keep forage production near the maximum and maintain the soil test index.
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of nutrients removed in the harvested crop, the
nutrient reserves in the soil, the release rate of
soil reserve nutrients, and the length of time
that fertilizer is not applied.
Forage legumes should be the main contributor
of N in an economical forage system. Legume
species differ in their response to soil pH
(Figure 3-4) (10). On low-pH sites, clover,
birdsfoot trefoil, and lespedezas maintain
production better than alfalfa does.

PLANT RESPONSE TO
ADDED FERTILIZER AND LIME
When looking at crop response to P and K
fertilizer, it is helpful to express fertilizer
rates as a multiple of the nutrient removed
in the crop. If the soil test is optimum and P
is applied at 1 times the crop removal rate
(P applied/P removed), crop yields are 90–
100% of maximum (Figure 3-5) (10). If no
fertilizer is applied, crop yields may drop to
between 50 and 80% of the potential yield over
a period of 3–7 years (the length of time these
experiments were conducted). If P is in the
excessive range, as can occur on large poultry
and dairy confinement operations, it may take
a much longer time for crop removal to reduce
the nutrient content of these soils. If more P is
applied than the removal rate, there will be no
yield increase. Soil test levels will increase but
will return no economic value unless fertilizer
inputs are reduced in the future to draw on this
reserve fertility.
For K the effect is similar (Figure 3-6) (10).
When the soil test is high or optimum, an
application rate of 1 times the removal rate
(K applied/K removed) maintains crop
productivity at near the maximum level.
Again, with no added K, the crop yield drops
to 30–90% of potential over a 3–7-year period.

The drop in yield without K fertilizer is
determined by soil type, crop yield, and forage
species. Some soils contain clays that hold
high levels of reserve K. In these soils, soil
test values for K will stay higher longer. On
sandy soils that have little clay or on soils with
clays that do not hold reserve K, the soil test
level will go down faster with K removal by
the crop.
Another consideration in K fertility is that
legumes are less competitive than grasses in
the uptake of K. When managing for legumes,
it is essential to maintain optimum K levels in
the soil to provide for their needs (1).
When soil test levels are low, crop yields
will be greatly reduced if fertilizers are not
used. For soils testing low in P and K, when
no fertilizer is applied crop yields drop to
10– 40% of potential due to low P and to
30–70% of potential due to low K (Figures 3-7
and 3-8) (10), respectively. For soils testing
low in P, the cost to get near potential yield
increases because the fertilizer rate needed is
2– 4 times removal rate rather than the 1 times
removal rate needed on soils in the optimum
range. On low-testing soils, fertilizing at the
removal rate gives a yield between 40 and
100% for P and between 80 and 100% for K,
depending on the soil’s ability to release these
minerals and how low the test value is.
The rate of nutrient removal by various crops
is provided in Table 4-3. Pasture and hay crops
remove 9–11 pounds of phosphate and 38–
51 pounds of potash per ton of hay equivalent
harvested (90% dry matter). Legume crops
such as alfalfa are heavier users of nutrients,
especially K, than are grass crops because
legumes have a higher nutrient content per ton
of forage harvested. High-yielding crops such
as alfalfa and corn silage are heavier users
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Figure 3-6. At a medium to high K soil test index, applying potash at the crop removal rate
will keep forage production near the maximum and maintain the soil test index.

Figure 3-7. At a low P soil test index, phosphate must be applied at two to four times the crop
removal rate to allow yield to be near maximum and to increase the P soil test index.
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Figure 3-8. At a low K soil test index, potash applied at the crop removal rate will keep
forage production near the maximum and maintain a low K soil test index. Additional
K fertilization would be needed to increase the K soil test index.

of nutrients because they have high yields per
acre.
If the crop is moved off the farm (sold or fed
somewhere else), purchased fertilizer is needed
to replace the nutrients taken up by the crop. On
the other hand, if feeds are moved onto the farm
(purchased or brought in from another farm)
and the resulting manure is properly managed
and applied on the farm, these imported
nutrients will increase soil fertility and reduce
the need for purchased fertilizers.
Nutrient removal rates are highest for pastures,
but most of the nutrients are returned in the
manure and urine deposited back on the soil.
However, if the return of manure is not uniform
because the cattle are allowed to deposit much

of the manure under trees, a major loss of
nutrients can occur from the open areas and
excess nutrients can accumulate under the trees.
Little forage tends to grow there, so there is
an increased risk of nutrient loss to surface
and groundwater.
Plant nutrients can be provided to a field from
manure, compost, or commercial fertilizers.
Table 3-2 lists the nutrient content of common
commercial fertilizers along with the fertilizer’s
acidifying effect and salt index. This table
does not include specialty organic fertilizers
with limited availability. Specific cost and
analytical values for these products can be
obtained from dealers. The nutrient content is
pounds of nutrient per 100 pounds of fertilizer,
as shown on the fertilizer tag. The fourth column
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Figure 3-9. Forage growth of a grass-legume mix depends on N fixed by the legume.
In an older stand where soil organic matter is well developed, maximum forage yield
may be achieved at around 50% legume content. However, for a new seeding on previously
cropped soils with low soil organic matter, maximum yield may require a much higher
legume content in the stand.

lists the soil acidifying effect of the fertilizer
in pounds of calcium carbonate required to
neutralize the acidity per pound of N applied.
Ammonium sulfate has the highest acidifying
effect but supplies sulfur, which may be needed
in some areas. Calcium nitrate has a liming
effect on soils (negative acidifying effect)
because it is a carrier of Ca. The fifth column
lists the salt index of these fertilizers. High
salt index fertilizers should not be used at
planting near seeds in the soil because they can
burn the seedlings’ roots. They should not be
mixed with seeds for broadcast seeding. Triple
superphosphate and superphosphate are the only
fertilizers that are safe for mixing with seeds for
broadcast seeding.

NITROGEN FERTILIZER
Legumes used with grasses usually provide the
most economical source of N through biological
N fixation (Figure 3-9) (10). They also improve
the quality of the forage, because legumes are
lower in cell wall fiber (measured as neutral
detergent fiber), which limits intake of highforage diets.
When commercial N fertilizer is used on grass
hay or pasture, the response depends on the rate
of N used, soil quality, weather, and adequate
levels of other nutrients (Figure 3-10) (3). When
calculating the economics of N application, one
should use the forage production response per
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Figure 3-10. Under West Virginia climatic conditions forage grasses such as orchardgrass,
tall fescue, and timothy reach about 90% of their potential hay yield when N is applied at
about 220 lb/ac/yr. There is increased risk of nitrates leaching to groundwater as N rates
go above 180 lb/ac/yr (dashed line).

Figure 3-11. Pounds of forage produced per pound of N applied decrease
as the rate of N increases.
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pound of N applied. This response is shown
in Figure 3-11 for the same data set shown in
Figure 3-10. In this example we see that at
100 pounds of N per acre or lower, each pound
of N provided an additional 20– 40 pounds of
forage dry matter.
We can use this response to estimate the
marginal cost of producing additional forage
when using commercial N fertilizer. If N costs
$0.30 per pound and we apply 60 pounds of N
and obtain 30 pounds additional dry matter per
pound N, then the marginal cost of the forage
dry matter is $0.01 per pound (0.30 $/lb N ÷
30 lb additional forage) or $20 per ton. If the
site is a grass meadow with little legume content
and we want to extend the grazing season,
each pound of N applied will provide about
20 pounds of dry matter. This represents about
1 day of grazing for a 1,000-pound animal eating
20 pounds of dry matter per day. For example,
if a manager applied 1 ton of urea (46% N) to
a 20-acre field (100 lb urea/ac or 46 lbs N/ac)
there would be an additional 18,400 pounds of
forage produced (46 lbs N/ac 5 20 acres 5 20 lbs
dry matter/day). A herd of 30 1,200-pound cows
eating 2% of their body weight per day would
consume 720 pounds/day (30 cows 5 1,200 lbs/
cow 5 0.02 body wt = 720 lbs/day). This rate of
N on the field, if grazed properly, would provide
25.6 days of additional grazing for the herd
(18,400 lbs forage/720 lbs forage/day = 25.6
days). When there is a reasonable percentage of
legume in the field (20–30%), the response to N
fertilization will be about half of what is shown
in Figure 3-11 (5).
The general recommendation for N fertilization
of grasses for hay is to apply 150–180 pounds
N per acre per year as plant-available N from
poultry litter, livestock manure, or commercial
fertilizer. When using commercial fertilizer,
N should be split-applied at 50– 60 pounds per
acre, three to four times during the growing

season. Lower N rates are recommended for
pastures because there is considerable recycling
of N in pastures due to the return of manure
and urine by livestock and an increase in soil
organic matter that serves as a pool of N for
plant growth. The best source of N in pastures
is legume N fixation. Where legumes are
lacking, applying N at 50–100 lbs per acre
per year may improve forage production.
There are risks in the use of fertilizer N due to
weather. When using urea, a lack of rain within
a few days of application will result in much
of the urea being converted to ammonia and
volatizing off the field. Using ammonium nitrate
or ammonium sulfate, which do not break down
and volatilize, eliminates this problem. Another
risk on poorly drained soils is the loss of N
through denitrification (14) during wet spring
weather.
From an economic point of view, it is difficult
to justify commercial N application as a
general management practice on pastures and
meadows. Managing soil fertility and pH and
sward defoliation to improve legume production
is often a better use of financial resources.
However, strategic N applications can pay
off, especially when applied in late summer
to stimulate growth for fall and winter grazing.

LIMING RATES
The lime requirement reported in the soil test
report is for raising the soil pH to that needed
by alfalfa (6.6). For grass and clover a soil pH
of 6.0 or above is adequate. The indicated liming
rate is usually for lime incorporated into the soil.
When lime is surface-applied, the soil pH will
peak in 3– 4 years, but the pH will be maintained
in the top 2 inches for a relatively long time
(Figure 3-12) (2). When agricultural lime is
applied and incorporated into plowed soil, the
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Figure 3-12. When lime is surface-applied the change in soil pH is relatively slow in the
top 2 inches of the soil, but the change is relatively long lasting. Two tons of lime were applied
in 1986 to the 2- and 4-ton treatments. An additional 2 tons were applied to the 4-ton treatment
in 1988.
Source: Adapted from Bryan, W.B., and K.C. Elliot. 1990. Effects of sample depth, and of lime and phosphorus
applications on soil test levels in pasture soils. In R.J. Write, V.C. Baligar, and R.P. Murrmann (ed.).
Plant-Soil Interactions at Low pH. Kluwer Academic Publishers, Boston.

pH increases rapidly and peaks within
12 months within the 6-inch plow layer
(Figure 3-13) (8). At high liming rates the
peak pH will hold for a while and then begin
to decrease. At low liming rates the pH will
begin to drop off soon after the first year.
When liming for acid-tolerant legumes during
establishment, apply one-half the recommended
lime after primary tillage and lightly disk it
into the surface. For no-till establishment or
pH maintenance using surface applications for
acid-tolerant legumes, limit lime to 2 tons per
acre and soil test again after 3 years to check
for additional lime needs.

How much lime to apply per acre for a given
level of pH adjustment is determined by
the selected limestone’s calcium carbonate
equivalent and fineness of grind. State
extension services have fact sheets that show
how to compare different agricultural liming
materials for their cost-effectiveness based
on these factors. One example using the
label required by law in West Virginia can be
found on the Internet at http://www.caf.wvu.
edu/~forage/3212.htm. For states with different
lime labeling laws, check with your local
extension service for similar calculations
using the values from the label required by
your state.
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Figure 3-13. When lime is incorporated into the plow layer the change in soil pH
is relatively fast in the 6–8-inch plow layer depth, but the pH change is relatively short-lived
for low rates of lime.
Source: Adapted from Reid, W.S., W.L. Griffeth, R. Feuer, and R.B. Musgrave. 1967. Effect of Lime Rate, Timing,
and Placement on the Yields of Corn, Oats, and Hay. Agronomy Mimeo. 67-13. Agronomy Department,
Cornell University, Ithaca NY. 10 pp.

Table 3-3 provides a listing of different liming
sources and their calcium carbonate equivalent
(CCE) content. Calcium sulfate (22% Ca) is not
a liming source but does provide Ca for crops
where an increase in soil pH is not desired.
When purchasing agricultural lime be sure to
get a copy of the product label so you’ll know
its CCE and fineness of grind.
Mg is recommended if the soil tests “Low”
or below 10% of the cation exchange capacity
of a soil. The most economical source of
Mg is dolomitic (high Mg) limestone. Quite
often when lime is not needed, no Mg
recommendation is made. Table 3-4 lists
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common sources for Mg and their CCE content,
when applicable. Dolomitic limestone has a
CCE greater than 100% because a Mg ion is
lighter than a Ca ion so there are more molecules
of magnesium carbonate than calcium carbonate
per pound of lime.
Cases of acute Mg deficiency in crops are rare.
In most cases, it is acceptable to wait until lime
is needed and then apply dolomitic lime. Where
forage is grown on soils testing low in Mg,
cattle should be fed a high-Mg mineral mixture
to prevent grass tetany. Research shows that soil
P is as important as Mg in ensuring adequate
uptake of Mg by plants for use by ruminants
(12, 13). To minimize the risk of grass tetany, do
not apply high rates of N or potash to pastures in
early spring. Fertilizers and manures containing
high K or N content reduce the availability of
Mg to animals.

CROP RESPONSE TO ADDED
NUTRIENTS
Crop response to soil test values and added
fertilizer has been discussed in terms of relative
yield. We can estimate the expected crop yield
for a soil by multiplying the relative yield of the
most limiting nutrient by the soil RYE for the
crop of interest. For example, an Ernest series
soil has a RYE of 3.0 tons per acre for clovergrass hay (Table 3-1). If the current soil test
report gives a low P value and the relative yield
due to soil test P is about 0.50 (from Figure 3-2),
we can estimate current expected yield without
fertilizer P as:
Expected yield =
Relative yield 5 RYEclover-grass hay =
0.50 5 3.0 =
1.5
Remember that we discussed above that
pasture and hay crops remove 9–11 pounds

of phosphate per ton of hay equivalent
harvested. If we choose to apply phosphate at
four times the removal rate to ensure top yield
and an increasing soil test value (Figure 3-5),
we need to apply:
9 lb P2O5/ton hay 5 3 ton/ac/yr
5 4 times removal rate =
108 lb P2O5/ac/yr
If a pound of phosphate costs $0.25 then this
will cost $27 per acre per year or $9 per ton
of hay for phosphate when weather and other
management conditions allow a 3-ton yield.
Such an application rate does not need to be
continued for many years. If using corrective
fertilization at high rates, yearly soil testing
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may be desired. A practical lower cost
alternative is to apply phosphate at two times
the removal rate, accepting a little lower yield
the first few years as the soil fertility increases
and soil testing every 3 years.
If this field has a high K soil test value we may
not need K fertilization. If the soil test is low for
K and for soil pH, these additional costs must
be added to determine the cost of improving the
site and long-term hay or pasture production.
This type of exercise shows the high cost for
“improving” cheap abandoned land and
bringing it back into production.

VALUE OF FERTILIZER NUTRIENTS
The value of fertilizer nutrients can be calculated
from the price of the fertilizer material and the
nutrient content in the fertilizer. When using
single-element fertilizers such as urea this is
simple. For multinutrient fertilizers such as
diammonia phosphate or liquid solutions, it
is more difficult. Because the single-nutrient
fertilizers are often the least expensive and are
the bases of mixed dry fertilizers, they do serve
as a baseline for nutrient values. If the total
value of a mixed fertilizer or solution is lower
than the sum of individual nutrients, than it is
the best buy.
Using urea as an example, let’s calculate the
cost per pound of N. Let’s say a ton of urea
costs $240. This is a cost of $0.12 per pound
of fertilizer ($240 per ton/2,000 pounds per
ton). Because urea has a label ratio of 46-0-0,
we know that there are 46 pounds of N per
100 pounds of fertilizer or 0.46 pound of N per
pound of urea. So the cost of N from urea is
$0.261 per pound ($0.12 per pound/0.46 pounds
N per pound of fertilizer).

The same process can be used with the cost of
triple superphosphate (0-46-0) to calculate the
value of P2O5 and the cost of muriate of potash
(a.k.a. potassium chloride, KCl) (0-0-60) to
calculate the value of K2O.

VALUE OF CROP RESPONSE
The value of hay sold or purchased is relatively
easy to assess. However, for pastured crops it is
easier to look at the pastured crops’ replacement
value compared to a harvested feed that would
be fed if the pasture were not available. In areas
that have an established market for pasture, the
market value of an animal unit grazing day can
be used.

SUMMARY
To minimize fertilization costs, a good soil
testing program can be used to determine soil
fertility and track the effectiveness of nutrient
cycling on the farm. The major volume and
value of nutrients on a livestock farm are those
recycled in the pasture and hay meadow rather
than those leaving the farm in animals, milk,
or wool. On fields having a low soil test index
for a nutrient or pH, corrective fertilization and
liming is necessary to obtain optimum forage
yields as determined by the soil RYE and local
economic conditions. Where crops are removed
from the field, returning nutrients in proportion
to their removal rate is necessary to prevent
reducing soil fertility. Returning manure to the
fields where the feed came from is practical
nutrient recycling on the farm. Using these
tools and techniques, the manager can develop
a fertility program best suited for the operation.
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Chapter 4

Nutrient Management in Forage-Livestock Systems
Paul R. Peterson, James B. Cropper, Edward B. Rayburn, and William L. Stout, Jr.

Understanding and managing the cycling of
nutrients in forage-livestock systems is critical
to optimizing livestock production and its
environmental impact. Managing the nutrient
cycle in a pasture is very different from managing
nutrients when forage is harvested and fed to
animals in confinement. Nutrient cycling in
pastures is a dynamic process involving the
natural movement of minerals through soil,
plants, and livestock, and the manager’s
manipulation of these components. In pastures,
livestock affect nutrient cycling when they graze
pasture plants and consume nutrients, including
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K),
and then return most of those minerals to the soil
in their manure (dung and urine).
This chapter focuses on the livestock’s and
manager’s manipulation of components of pasture
nutrient cycling. It includes discussion of:
•

nutrient flow on and off the farm,

•

the characteristics and impacts of livestock
manure on pasture,

•

how animal behavior relates to nutrient
excretion patterns,

•

how we can design grazing systems to
optimize the distribution of manure return
by grazing livestock, and

•

applying organic nutrient sources, including
animal wastes and biosolids, to pastures.

NUTRIENT FLOW ON AND OFF
THE FARM
Only small proportions of the N, P, and K that
grazing animals consume are actually retained in
animal products (Table 4.1). Table 4-2 illustrates
the nutrient removal in different forage-livestock
systems (18). For a beef cow-calf operation
stocked at 3 acres per pair per year, the nutrients
removed per cow-calf pair are only about
3 pounds N, 1 pound P, and 0.2 pound K per acre
per year. Dairy cows remove more nutrients. For
a pasture-based dairy stocked at 3 acres per cow
per year where no concentrate is fed, net nutrient
removal is about 30 pounds N, 5 pounds P, and
8 pounds K per acre per year. When purchased
concentrates are fed, there is a net import of
148 pounds N, 32 pounds P, and 94 pounds K
per cow. Thus, a dairy farm where purchased
concentrates are fed can actually have increasing
nutrient levels on pastures.
Table 4-3 lists the animal nutrient and plant
fertilizer content of common forages, feeds, and
supplements. Purchased feeds can be a major
source of nutrients entering the farm. Purchased
grain can bring in large amounts of P and N that,
if not managed properly, can increase the risk of
nutrient loss to the environment. Lactating dairy
cows may excrete 65% of the N they consume in
supplemental feed onto pasture (31). Purchased
hay and silage contain high levels of K, and if
not managed properly, can cause animal health
risks if soil K levels become too high, causing
forage crops to have excess K content.
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Table 4-4 provides an example of a farm
having 6 months of grazing and 6 months of
hay feeding for a beef operation or pasturebased dairy. The highest volume and value of
nutrients are those nutrients recycled in the
pasture. Pasture and hay together represent
more than $135 worth of nutrients recycled.
The beef system transports less than $8 worth
of nutrients off the farm, but the dairy system
removes about $25 worth of nutrients.
Because livestock excrete most of the minerals
they consume, manure from grazing animals

represents a valuable source of fertilizer
nutrients if it is distributed uniformly across the
pasture. Cattle defecate and urinate, on average,
12 and 8 times per day, respectively, but this can
vary substantially (2, 26, 41, 43). Sheep urinate
18–20 times and defecate 7–26 times per day
(14, 31). Since grazing animals generally excrete
at sites other than where the nutrients in that
excreta are consumed, nutrient redistribution
occurs. The manager should strive to design and
manage a grazing system to enhance uniformity
of manure and thus nutrient return without
incurring excessive costs or unduly affecting
animal performance.
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IMPACT OF LIVESTOCK EXCREMENT
ON PASTURE PRODUCTION
The response of pasture production to animal
excretion includes short- and long-term effects,
depending upon which nutrient is considered.
Short-term forage production responses are
largely due to the N concentration in urine. This
short-term response is especially evident in
N-deficient pastures. The P and K in livestock
feces are the primary nutrients implicated in
more long-term pasture responses.
Urine carries 50–80% of the N that is excreted
by livestock (42). However, in contrast to the
N content of feces, urinary N output varies
considerably as N and energy in the animal’s
diet vary (31). Steers grazing high-quality
pasture excreted averages of 0.24 pound N
per day in urine and 0.11 pound N per day in
feces (3). The area covered by an individual
cow’s urination ranges from 1.5 to more than
4 square feet (6, 26, 43), but the area of
influence of the nutrients in the urine can be
considerably larger (7). Average volume of each
urination is about 2 quarts for cattle and about
0.15 quart for sheep (14), but this varies greatly
among animals and with time of day and water
intake. Urine-N is “applied” at rates equivalent
to up to 1,100 pounds N per acre by dairy
cows (31). Unfortunately, these high rates
exceed the capacity of the soil to absorb and
retain the urea-N, resulting in loss of ammonia
by volatilization in the short term and by
leaching of nitrate-N or denitrification in
the longer term.
Cattle defecations range in size from 0.5 to
1.5 square feet ground coverage (6, 26, 43),
and each defecation weighs between about
3 and 6 pounds (14). Typical application rates
in a dung patch are 930 pounds N per acre, most
of which is in organic forms (14). About 22% of
N in cattle dung becomes available as inorganic
soil N during the season (32).

There are varying claims regarding the
percentage of the pasture area that falls within
the area of influence of livestock excretions,
and thus varying theories about the influence
of livestock excrement on pasture productivity.
Estimates of the percentage of pasture area
covered by at least one excretion per year
range from about 10 to 35% (6, 14, 24, 41).
Stocking rate, stocking method, forage quality,
season, and climate all interact to influence
the percentage of pasture area covered and
influenced by livestock excrement.
New Zealand researchers reported that cattle
manure piles affect forage growth in a zone
fivefold larger than the area covered by the
pile (7). They found that the area influenced
had 14% more forage yield and 23% more P
than pasture areas outside the area of influence.
The large zone of influence was attributed to
lateral wash by rain and lateral spread of roots
and stolons (e.g., white clover). Based on
their results, they estimated that under heavy
stocking, more than 50% of a pasture is directly
influenced by manure pile nutrients at any one
point in time. They also speculated that this is
an underestimate, because in a grazier’s pasture,
lush spring and fall pasture usually results in
more liquid and widely spread manure, and
because cattle kick and carry manure on their
feet as they travel about a pasture. Data from
Missouri suggest that with frequent rotation,
40% of the pasture area might be within the
zone of influence of a manure pile from the
same year (18).
Bermudagrass receiving 180 pounds N,
38 pounds P, and 45 pounds K per acre per
year and growing within the confines of
livestock excretions produced 58 and 263%
more forage in areas influenced by dung and
urine, respectively, during 5 months of grazing
than did control areas receiving only synthetic
fertilizer (6). Given about 35% total coverage
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by either manure or urine, this translated into
14% more forage production per acre. However,
these scientists did not quantify forage yield
benefits within a potential zone of influence
outside of the area directly under an excretion,
so 14% is likely an underestimate of the boost
in productivity due to excretions. Research in
the United Kingdom documented that excretal
return by sheep increased perennial ryegrasswhite clover pasture yield by 26 and 53% when
stocked at 10 and 20 yearling wethers per acre,
respectively (5).
The annual production of N-fertilized
orchardgrass pasture in a 6.7-square-foot area
surrounding dairy cow feces and urine was
increased by about 15 and 55%, respectively,
in Pennsylvania (37) over pasture receiving only
the N fertilizer. These values may be artificially
high because they represent average yield
response over 3 years to manure or urine applied
on the same spot in each of 3 years. However,
these orchardgrass pastures were receiving from
175 to 250 pounds N per acre per year; thus,
a significant response to additional N (urine)
would not have been expected.
Despite clear benefits of livestock excrement
to pasture productivity, there can also be
significant uncontrolled losses of N from these
excretions, especially from urine. Growing
plants recover relatively small proportions of
urine-N due to N losses and N immobilization
by microbes. Recovery ranges from 20 to 30%
but is better in spring and summer because of
more rapid plant growth (31). Thus, pastures
can be quite deficient in N because up to 50%
or more of the N applied by the grazing animal
can be lost via a combination of volatilization,
denitrification, and leaching. This is particularly
true of pastures without a significant legume
component. On average, 25% of the N in urine
and feces deposited on a pasture can be lost to
the atmosphere via ammonia volatilization (18).

Nitrate leaching can be high where N fertilization
rates are high (31), representing up to 60% of
annual fertilizer application (16). New Zealand
studies have indicated that even grass-legume
mixtures receiving no N can have losses of N via
leaching (11, 36), but more deeply rooted legumegrass mixtures, such as alfalfa, may have less N
leaching (31). However, 43% of the 450 pounds
N per acre equivalent applied in urine was taken
up by perennial ryegrass-white clover, and only
8% of the N leached (12). Leaching losses are
most probable during autumn to spring when
pasture growth is slow and precipitation exceeds
evapotranspiration (31). N fertilization rates on
pasture should be reduced near or during times
of minimal plant growth.
Russelle (31) suggested the following strategies
to improve N use efficiency:
•

Use moderate fertilizer N rates (less
than recommended for mown forages)
and divide the total into small split
applications.

•

Avoid fertilizer application during or
immediately after drought periods.

•

Include moderate populations of legumes
to provide symbiotically fixed N.

•

Select supplemental feeds high in rumendegradable carbohydrates that improve N
use efficiency of the animal but that do not
increase N loading on the pasture.

•

Adjust stocking rates to match feed
availability in herbage and supplements.

•

Avoid grazing in late autumn to reduce
overwinter leaching losses of nitrate from
urine spots.

•

Install drain tiles only on those sites where
substantial plant yield gains will accrue.
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SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF
NUTRIENTS ON PASTURES
If livestock spent proportionate amounts of
time on all areas of a pasture, excretions would
uniformly cover the pasture and optimize
nutrient cycling. This is not the case, however,
because livestock are attracted to certain areas
of pastures.
Manure deposition is influenced primarily by
water, shade, and topography. Location of water
has a profound effect. Iowa researchers reported
that after 5 years of continuous grazing, soil
in the 5% of the pasture area closest to water
had P levels sixfold greater than the remainder
of the pasture and K levels almost fourfold
greater (40). Missouri researchers found that
after 4 years of a three-paddock rotation on a
32-acre pasture stocked at 2.6 acres per cow-calf
pair, soil in a zone extending 40 feet from the
watering site had P and K levels 4 and 10 times
those, respectively, in the rest of the paddock
(13). Both research groups attributed these
profound gradients in nutrient levels to higher
rates of manure deposition closer to the watering
locations. The Missouri researchers also noted a
greater gradient toward water in paddocks that
were long and narrow. This could be due to the
length-width ratio itself or to the distance cattle
were required to travel to reach water.
In Georgia, tall fescue pastures that were
continuously grazed by steers had higher
concentrations of P and K 3 feet from permanent
shade and water sources, but P and K levels at
30 feet did not differ from the remainder of the
pasture area (33). However, their observations
were on experimental-scale pastures less than
2 acres in size with maximum travel distances
to water and shade of 400 feet. On a commercial
scale in the Northeast, the zone of P and K
accumulation around shade and water is
undoubtedly larger.

The concern with this gradient of nutrients
toward water is twofold. First, an environmental
problem can develop at watering sites. Second,
the nutrients building up at the watering site
are being pulled from the bulk of the pasture
area. Thus, the majority of the pasture becomes
depleted of these nutrients.
Pasture systems requiring animals to travel
a lane to water result in a loss of excretal
nutrients off the pasture. At an experimental
scale (32-acre pasture system), losses averaged
15% but were as high as 25% during August
(27). (Cows spend more time going to water
in August so more manure was dropped on the
lane.) At a commercial scale, manure loss off of
pasture areas to lanes could be larger. Lanes that
provide water access often do not provide much
forage. Thus, the manure dropped in the lane
represents a loss of nutrients off the pasture
and a potential environmental problem.
Shade is a primary location for livestock
camping and loafing, especially during hot,
sunny days. However, cattle often camp under
shade trees even during cloudy and/or cool
days. Time spent camping under shade results
in accumulation of manure and urine, and thus
P and K, at the shade source. Missouri
researchers found that the gradient of P and
K concentration toward a single shade tree
increased more sharply and to a greater extent
than that toward the watering site (13, 18).
Endophyte-infected tall fescue also plays a role
in nutrient distribution. The gradient toward
shade is even worse on endophyte-infected tall
fescue pasture because cattle are more attracted
to shade when stressed (33, 44). In Georgia,
P levels 3 feet from shade and water were 64%
higher on continuously grazed endophyteinfected vs. low-endophyte tall fescue pasture,
but endophyte status did not affect K or Mg
accumulation (33). This difference would likely
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be less pronounced in the Northeast due to
cooler temperatures and less tall fescue.
The need for shade on pasture for optimization
of livestock comfort and performance is a
controversial subject (4). In the Northeast, there
are undoubtedly several days during the summer
when beef cattle “need” shade, and several
weeks when dairy cattle “need” shade. Thus, it
is probably a good plan to have shade available
in a few paddocks. However, for most of the
paddocks on the farm, unless shade is moveable
or fairly uniformly distributed throughout the
paddock, it is probably best not to intentionally
provide shade. In fact, consider removing or
fencing off shade trees in most paddocks to
negate the powerful influence they have on
animal behavior and thus the uniformity of
excretal return. However, access to shade
may be required for organic certification.
Topography also influences patterns of
excretal return. Sheep and cattle generally
prefer the highest ground available to them to
camp, especially during wet or warm weather,
and thus deposit disproportionately more
manure there. On border-strip irrigated pasture,
sheep deposited 34% of their manure on the
15% of the land area in levees (45). The
tendency for higher ground to be drier and
have greater exposure to cooling breezes is
probably the reason for this.

GRAZING MANAGEMENT
FOR NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
Rotational stocking is an effective tool to
improve the uniformity of distribution of
livestock excreta (28). Research in New
Zealand (21), the United Kingdom (30), and
the United States (27, 41) has documented that
increased stocking densities improve uniformity
of excretal return by both cattle and sheep.
Stocking density is the number of animals

present per unit land area at a given point in time.
Since rotational stocking involves the subdivision
of larger land areas into smaller subunits, stocking
densities are inherently increased. Also, rotational
stocking “forces” animals to spend roughly equal
amounts of time on the entire pasture system area
by eliminating their ability to maintain permanent
camping and loafing sites.
In an experiment with sheep in Australia,
rotational stocking reduced the percentage of
manure deposition in 1% of the pasture area from
24 to 6% (15). A decrease from 46 to 32% was
observed on 10% of the area. In a 24-paddock
rotational system in Oklahoma, 35% of the
paddock area was covered by excretions in one
grazing season (6). Missouri research indicated
that rotational frequency has a profound effect on
the length of time required for every square yard
of pasture to receive at least one manure pile
(18, 27), ranging from a low of 2 years for a 2-day
rotational frequency to a high of 27 years under
continuous stocking. Thus, the main grazing area
in a continuously grazed pasture has a nutrient
cycle more like a hay field. Petersen et al. (26)
calculated that after 5 years, 75% of a pasture
would be covered by at least one excretion.
Providing water in paddocks will minimize
loss of excreted nutrients off pasture. However,
even with this strategy, animals will defecate
and urinate more near the water tank during hot
weather (41). Portable water sources may help
to distribute manure more uniformly during
hot weather.
Having multiple watering sites no greater than
a quarter mile away from each other is helpful.
If possible, place water troughs near the center of
pastures rather than against a fenceline and/or in
the paddock corner. Pastures with streams should
have alternative water sources. Where alternative
off-stream waterers are provided, animal time in
the stream is dramatically reduced (19). Livestock
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water ponds should be fenced and the water piped
to troughs. Placing troughs, mineral feeders, and
other inducements at or near the top of slopes
in steeply sloping pasture will provide incentive
for animals to graze and manure the steep areas.
Poorly laid out pasture subdivisions served by
single-source water, feeding, salt, mineral, and
shade areas will cause livestock to camp at
these sites just as they do on continuously
stocked pastures.
Where water is provided via lane access, some
strategies can be implemented to reduce this
loss (6). First, provide nothing but water at the
watering location, that is, do not intentionally
place water in shade and do not provide mineral
or supplement at the watering location. Second,
keep the lane relatively narrow to discourage
the entire herd from lingering. Third, consider
gravelling the watering area and the lane. Cattle
will walk on gravel to access water, but are not
comfortable standing or laying on gravel for
extended periods.
Good grazing management usually results in
higher quality, more succulent forage, which
in turn leads to more liquid, spread out, rapidly
degraded manure. Dragging often becomes
necessary only when forage quality is such
that manure piles are more solid. Dragging
is a common technique in which a chain drag
is used to spread manure.
Dalrymple et al. (6) provided a good summary
list of strategies to favor even distribution of
livestock excrement on pasture:
•

Keep salt and minerals in a portable feeder
on the paddocks, place it where cattle
otherwise would not be attracted, and
change its location every grazing period.

•

If providing supplemental feed, offer it
on the ground under an electric wire and
vary the location at each feeding.

•

Do not provide shade on purpose. If shade
is present, conduct all other activities
elsewhere in the paddock.

•

Increase stocking density as much as
possible. This can be accomplished by
increasing paddock numbers and reducing
grazing period length (i.e., rotational
stocking).

APPLYING ANIMAL WASTES
AND BIOSOLIDS TO PASTURES
Since most nutrients are recycled within a
pasture, pastures should not be viewed as waste
disposal areas of endless capacity to absorb and
use nutrients from confined animal operations.
Low amounts of nutrients leave in the animal
products harvested from the pasture. Thus, even
with nonuniform excretal distribution and loss of
some nutrients, application of organic materials
like manures, sludge, or biosolids can lead to
overapplication of some nutrients, especially if
these materials are used to supply the entire N
rate needed to optimize forage yield and quality.
They are rather complete fertilizers containing
many elements.
Table 4-5 illustrates the wide variation in
composition of animal manures. In general,
poultry manure has the highest composition of
N, P, and K, and dairy cattle the least. The ratios
among N, P, and K content vary significantly as
well, with dairy cattle manure having the highest
N:P ratio and poultry litter the lowest (8, 34).
Animal manures vary in how rapidly organic
N is mineralized during the first year after
application. On average, 35, 50, and 60% of
organic N becomes plant-available during the
first year for cattle, swine, and poultry manure,
respectively. In subsequent years, all animal
manure types generally have similar rates of
mineralization, averaging about 12 and 5%
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in years 2 and 3, respectively (39). Of manure
applied to pasture, about 20% of the N can be
lost to the atmosphere in the first 6 hours after
spreading manure, and up to 60% can be lost
over several days (38).
Some Virginia data demonstrate the tremendous
potential yield response of tall fescue in
response to organic sources of N (Table 4-6).

Organic sources of N were surface-applied in
March at rates designed to supply 250 pounds
N per acre during the year of application;
however, results revealed that N mineralization
rates were different from the book values used to
determine application rates. Organic N sources
had high N uptake, which boosted tall fescue’s
crude protein (CP) content. Fiber concentrations
were unaffected by any treatment and averaged
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about 30% acid detergent factor and 60% neutral
detergent factor (10).

than 4 tons per acre of poultry litter should be
spread on tall fescue pastures (1).

Manure application to pasture must be done
with prudence. Heavy applications of manures
containing N and K may cause seasonally low
dietary levels of Mg in the forage ingested
by livestock, just as chemical fertilizers can,
leading to potential metabolic problems such
as grass tetany. If poultry litter is used as a
nutrient source, prudent rates must be applied,
preferably after periods of high spring grass
growth rate. Poultry litter is particularly high
in N and K. Keeping poultry litter spreading
rates at agronomically appropriate levels will
help avoid grass tetany outbreaks in pastured
livestock. High rates of poultry litter applied to
endophyte-infected tall fescue pastures can also
intensify bovine fat necrosis outbreaks. No more

Sheep are susceptible to copper (Cu) toxicity,
so caution should be exercised before stocking
sheep on pastures where recent applications of
poultry litter or swine manure were made. Both
manures may contain high Cu concentrations
because Cu salts are often fed as wormers to
both these livestock types. It’s best to determine
the Cu levels in the manure as a precaution.
Biosolids are solid, semisolid, or liquid
materials, resulting from treatment of domestic
sewage, that have been sufficiently processed to
permit their safe land application. Biosolids are
produced primarily through biological treatment
of domestic wastewater, and are sanitized to
control disease-causing organisms. Biosolids
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contain mineral and organic matter. The mineral
matter includes plant nutrients, and organic
matter is a source of slow-release nutrients
and soil conditioners (9). Concentrations of
nutrients in biosolids can vary significantly
(Table 4-7); thus, the actual material being
considered for pasture application should be
analyzed. Trace elements are found in low
concentrations in biosolids. The trace elements
in biosolids are “heavy metals”; federal and
state regulations exist for a number of these (9).
Correcting soil pH and applying biosolids to
soil with a high cation exchange capacity will
help to minimize problems with heavy metals.
Evanylo (9) summarized the steps in
determining biosolid application rates on
agricultural land:
1. Determine nutrient needs for expected
forage yield and soil test levels.
2. Calculate biosolids agronomic rates based
on crop N needs, soil test P needs, or soil
lime requirement.
3. Calculate supplemental fertilizer needs by
subtracting the amount of plant-available
N, P, and K supplied by biosolids from the
crop N, P, and K needs. Plant-available N
is the actual amount of N in the biosolids
that is available to the crop during the
season of application. Suggested values for
plant-available N of different biosolids are
shown in table 4-8. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency estimates that 50% of the
P and 100% of the K applied in biosolids
is available for forage uptake in the year
of application.
Regulations require that bulk biosolids be
applied at a rate that is equal to or less than
the agronomic N rate for the forage and soil
type. The relative concentrations of nutrients in
biosolids are rarely present in the proportions

required; thus, supplemental fertilization may
be needed. In particular, biosolids often have
low concentrations of K. Biosolids normally
supply similar amounts of plant-available N
and P, so the potential for excess P exists if
application rates are based solely on supplying
N needs. Applying biosolids at rates to supply
P eliminates this concern; however, additional
N would likely be needed on grass pasture (9).
Biosolids are generally sprayed or spread and
left on the surface of pastures. Split applications
are recommended for rates of liquid biosolids
exceeding 2–3 dry tons per acre. Treated and
composted municipal sludge can be spread
on pastures just before spring green-up or on
recently grazed rotational paddocks before
forage regrowth occurs.
Livestock grazing pastures treated with sludge
can ingest contaminants contained in the sludge
by eating soil, fouled leaves and stems, or plants
that have taken up the contaminants through
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their roots and have metabolized them into
their tissues. The two nonessential elements
of primary concern in municipal sludge are
lead (Pb) and cadmium (Cd). At the levels
commonly found in soils or sludges, these two
elements have no detrimental effect on plant
growth. However, they can cause serious health
problems to livestock that eat plants or soil that
is sufficiently contaminated with them. Sludge
can also contain high levels of Cu and zinc (Zn).
These trace elements can become toxic to plant
growth if soil concentrations are excessive, but
toxicities are extremely rare (17).
If composted sludge is applied on pasture at
rates greater than 30 tons per acre, cattle and
sheep ingesting the compost can become Cu
deficient. This seeming contradiction occurs
because molybdenum is often found in high
concentrations in municipal waste sludges, and
it can bind with Cu and hinder its absorption
in animals consuming these forages (17).
All of these heavy metals have maximum
soil loading rates that must be observed by
the receiver of biosolids for land application.
Once those levels are reached, sludge
applications must cease. Annual soil tests for
these elements are needed to ensure that they
will not accumulate above the maximum levels.

Check with your state environmental agency
for their regulations on land application of
sludge. Guidelines can vary from state to state.
Applications are also restricted based on ground
slope, amount of vegetative cover, and distance
to water.

SUMMARY
Since livestock excrete most of the fertilizer
nutrients they consume from pasture forage,
grazing system design and management should
attempt to enhance uniformity of excretal
return to the extent feasible. Livestock tend
to excrete most near water and shade and
on higher ground because this is where they
linger. Increasing stocking density and reducing
grazing period length enhances uniformity of
manure deposition. These processes can most
effectively be accomplished via implementation
of rotational stocking systems, with greatest
uniformity under rapid rotations. Provision of
water in paddocks reduces the loss of excretal
nutrients that occurs from pasture when cattle
are forced to travel a lane to access water.
Animal wastes and biosolids can be effective,
safe organic nutrient sources for enhancing
pasture production, but should be applied only
after and in light of analyses of the soil and
material to be applied.
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Chapter 5

Environmental Impacts of Grazing
William L. Stout, Jr., Andrew N. Sharpley, Lloyd B. Owens, James B. Cropper,
and Ronald R. Schnabel

INTRODUCTION
The prevailing perception among many graziers,
scientists, and extension personnel is that the
practice of grazing is inherently “environmentally
friendly” and that grazing is by nature better
for the environment than confinement animal
production systems. Although the overall effects
of grazing on the environment can be positive,
this is not necessarily true. Grazing animals
are on the landscape consuming and recycling
nutrients without the controls on these activities
imposed by properly designed and managed
confinement animal production systems. Grazing
can be “environmentally friendly” only if we
understand the impacts that grazing animals have
on the land and water and how to manage those
impacts to maintain the overall quality of the
environment. Thus, the purpose of this chapter
is to explain the major environmental impacts
of grazing and identify some management
options to mitigate them.

SOIL COMPACTION
Soil compaction is the compression of soil when
a load is applied to it while it is moist enough to
be molded or displaced (87). Soil compaction can
increase both soil density and soil strength. These
increases, caused by livestock traffic, are most
severe in the top 1 inch of soil, but can extend
deeper (39). Bulk density changes can extend to
6 inches and soil strength changes to 12 inches
into the soil (39).
Two mechanisms of soil compaction occur in
pastures. In the first, fine-textured soils become

plastic when wetted sufficiently, and soil pore
space is reduced when pressure is applied to
the soil. The second occurs in saturated soils
that have reached the liquid limit and livestock
hooves cause soil to be laterally displaced. The
displaced soil increases in density when it dries
because soil structure was destroyed during
lateral displacement (26).
Livestock do not exert undue pressure on
the soil when the soil moisture is below field
capacity. The pressure they place on the surface
soil is comparable to that of properly inflated
tractor and haymaking equipment tires (27).
Mature sheep, depending on weight and hoof
size, exert standing pressures between 10 and
14 pounds per square inch (psi) (75). Mature
cattle, depending on weight and hoof size, exert
standing pressures between 18 and 26 psi (72).
The walking load is about twice as great as
the standing load because only two hooves are
in contact with the soil at any time (87). Total
traffic area (hoof area steps) per animal is
0.008 acre per day for sheep and 0.02 acre
per day for dairy cows (52). However, because
sheep are normally stocked six times higher
than cows, sheep traffic area per animal
would be 0.048 acre per day.
The occurrence of soil compaction by livestock
traffic is greatest when soils are moist (38),
but the resulting increased density near the soil
surface remains when the soil is dry (26). Thus,
year-round occupancy of pastures where winters
are wet is particularly harmful to fine-textured
soils (e.g., silt loam to clay loam). In these types
of soils, compaction reduces the available water
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for plant growth because of (i) loss of water due
to increased runoff, and (ii) the loss of soil pore
space that can hold water at tensions that are
low enough to allow plant uptake. Conversely,
a sandy loam soil compacted by cattle actually
held more water because the soil macropore
spaces were reduced, allowing the soil to retain
more water.
Soil compaction is second only to plant effects
(i.e., surface vegetative cover and rooting
density and depth) in influencing infiltration
rate and thereby runoff from grazed pastures (2).
Half the runoff coming from pastures that are
used to overwinter livestock occurs during the
dormant season, when compaction is highest.
Most of the sediment losses occur in late winter
and early spring because the soils are wet,
loosened at hoof prints, and often exposed
due to close grazing and plant loss (55).
Once compacted, pasture soils tend to remain
so until rested from livestock traffic. Frost
action, shrink-swell of some clays, plant root
growth and decay, and earthworm and other
burrowing animal and insect activity can lessen
soil compaction with time. Mechanical soil
aerators can be used, but the results have been
mixed. The primary problem with using soil
aerators is the expense involved and the brief
time for which the loosening lasts. If livestock
have access to the aerated pasture shortly
after the work is done and if the sward is
not dense and the soils are wet, serious
renewed compaction will occur.
Soil compaction in pasture can be reduced
by deferring grazing on wet pastures, moving
watering and feeding stations, maintaining a
dense sward, and leaving as tall a stubble as
possible without risking desired plant cover
or reducing utilization rates below economic
thresholds. Sod-forming forages, such as reed
canarygrass, can reduce soil compaction on
chronically wet soils.

NUTRIENT IMPACTS
It is well documented that nitrogen (N) and
phosphorus (P) can be lost from pastures.
Although these losses can be attenuated, they
cannot be stopped altogether (40). The pasture
manager can do his or her best to keep livestock
well dispersed over all pasture acres to avoid
creating nutrient hot spots. This is discussed
in chapter 4.

Nitrogen
Scientists have identified seven major
pathways of N loss from pastures:
•

ammonia volatilization,

•

denitrification,

•

leaching,

•

retention in animals or animal products,

•

transfer to unproductive areas by
animal excretions,

•

erosion by wind and water, and

•

fire.

In pastured and hayed grasslands the primary
loss of nitrogen to the environment on sandy
soils (4, 20) is due to leaching; on heavy
or poorly drained soils (91) it is due to
denitrification.
Nitrate leaching from intensively grazed
pastures occurs in humid regions where
precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration.
Nitrate leaching results from high levels of
N fertilization and the uneven recycling of
N in urine and dung (61). Decomposing legume
nodules after defoliation are also a potential
source of nitrate loss (14). Nitrate leached from
grazed grasslands far exceeds that leached from
similarly fertilized cut grasslands; the leaching
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Figure 5-1. Cumulative nitrate-N loss beneath urine and fecal depositions
and unimpacted pasture.
Source: Stout, W. L., S. L. Fales, L. D. Muller, R. R. Schnabel, W. E. Priddy, and G. R. Elwinger. 1997.
Nitrate leaching from cattle urine and feces in northeast USA. Soil Science Society of America Journal 61: 1787–1794.

rate is affected by soil type and stocking
density (24, 77).
In humid temperate regions of the world,
an increased stocking rate is the main factor
increasing N leaching losses from pasture
(4, 15, 76). Nitrate leaching from pastures is
characterized by high losses from urine patches
superimposed over lower losses from the
pasture as a whole (15). The losses from urine
patches are affected by animal size, animal type,
forage quality and growth stage, and climatic
factors (91), while N loss from the pasture as
a whole can be affected by soil hydrologic
properties, fertilization rate, and pasture
species composition (15).

The uneven deposition of urine N in pastures
may pose a threat to water quality in many
parts of the world (3, 66, 76, 78). Each cattle
urine spot affects about a 23.6-inch diameter
area (24, 62), and N concentrations under urine
spots are equivalent to a 625-pounds-per-acre
fertilizer N application. The water contained
in the urine facilitates the leaching. In the
northeastern United States, urine N does not
remain in the soil from year to year but leaches
within a relatively short time in the early spring
(Figure 5-1). In the northeastern United States
about 25% of the N excreted in cattle urine can
leach below the root zone (79), which can lead
to a sizeable amount of nitrate-N leached when
projected over the entire pasture (Figure 5-2).
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Figure 5-2. Relationship between stocking density and nitrate-N in leachate beneath
N-fertilized orchardgrass and orchardgrass/clover. Percent utilization represents how much
pasture the animals ate.
Source: Adapted from Stout, W. L., S. L. Fales, L. D. Muller, R. R. Schnabel, W. E. Priddy, and G. R. Elwinger. 1997.
Nitrate leaching from cattle urine and feces in northeast USA. Soil Science Society of America Journal 61: 1787–1794.

Depending on temperature, some of the urea
in urine is volatilized as ammonia (28, 29);
however, most of the urea rapidly mineralizes
to nitrate and is subject to leaching or
denitrification (3).
A relatively low cumulative seasonal stocking
rate of as little as 81 animal-density (200 animaldensity per hectare; mature Holstein dairy
cows, 1,300 pounds) per acre would result in
a 10 parts per million (ppm) (10 mg per liter)
nitrate-N concentration in the leachate beneath
an intensively grazed pasture (Figure 5-2). This
means that while intensive grazing can improve
the profitability of small- and medium-sized

dairy farms and can provide erosion control,
it can have a significant negative impact on
water quality beneath pastures.
N losses can be so site-, soil-, climate-,
and landscape-specific as to preclude general
recommendations regarding overall grazing
management to minimize the risk of N leaching.
This is particularly true of minimum animal
units per acre and N fertility required to reduce
the risk of N leaching to acceptable levels.
However, research (91) has suggested that
178 –223 pounds N per acre or using grassclover stands with no applied N minimizes
N leaching potential under grazing.
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Phosphorus
High concentrations of soil P can occur in
grazed pastures where manure is concentrated
(25, 72). For example, using the Bray-I soil test,
researchers (90) have found soil P ranging from
3 to 9 ppm in an ungrazed tall fescue (Kentucky
31) permanent pasture. After 5 years of grazing
(2 beef steers per acre), Bray-I P ranged from 10 to
150 ppm, with the higher soil P values extending
only 33–66 feet from the water source (89).
The localized accumulations of P where manure
is deposited can saturate the P sorption capacity
of a soil, increasing the potential for P loss from
grazed pastures in runoff or drainage waters (7,
49, 70). For example, researchers (54) have found
that decreasing stocking density and duration
dramatically reduced runoff and erosion from a
pastured watershed in Ohio (Table 5-1). Clearly,
increased runoff and erosion with grazing will
enhance the potential for P loss. In Oklahoma,
another research team (53) found that P losses
were greater from continuously grazed (4.1
pounds P per acre per year) than rotationally
grazed pastures (1.2 pounds P per acre per year).
In fact, P losses with continuous grazing were
greater than from alfalfa (2.2 pounds P per acre

per year) and wheat (2.6 pounds P per acre
per year) (52). However, the work of the Ohio
scientists (54) shows that when management is
changed, the impacts of the previous grazing
scheme are not long lasting; they changed within
a year.
A third research team (70) found a rapid increase
in the dissolved P concentration of both surface
runoff and tile drainage following grazing
(Figure 5-3). The study area was grazed in three
sections by 100 dairy cattle at a stocking density
of 121 cattle per acre per 24-hour period over
36 hours at the beginning of August, as part of
the normal grazing plan for the farm. The tiles
flowed continuously on this farm from April to
September. The concentration of dissolved P in
both surface runoff and tile drainage increased
1 day after grazing, with maximum value sattained
after only 1 week of grazing (Figure 5-3).
The potential for P movement during grazing
may be further enhanced by increased microbial
activity mineralizing organic P adjacent to
deposited manure (71). Also, organic P from
manure may be more readily leached through
a soil profile to shallow aquifers (9, 31, 69).
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Figure 5-3. Mean dissolved P concentration in surface runoff and tile drainage
before and after grazing on a dairy farm, Palmerston North, New Zealand.
Sources: Sharpley, A. N., and J. K. Syers. 1976. Phosphorus transport in surface run-off as influenced by
fertiliser and grazing cattle. New Zealand Journal of Science 19: 277–282; Sharpley, A. N., and J. K. Syers. 1979.
Loss of nitrogen and phosphorus in tile drainage as influenced by urea application and grazing animals.
New Zealand Journal of Agricultural Research 22: 127–131.
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Figure 5-4. Tile discharge from ungrazed and grazed fields on a dairy farm,
Palmerston North, New Zealand. (a) One week before grazing, (b) one week after grazing,
and (c) three weeks after grazing.
Source: Sharpley, A. N., and J. K. Syers. 1979. Loss of nitrogen and phosphorus in tile drainage as influenced
by urea application and grazing animals. New Zealand Journal of Agricultural Research 22: 127–131.

The assumption by many that pasture systems
are more natural and thus, less likely to create
environmental problems, may not be valid.
Current evidence points to potential water
quality problems if pasture systems are not
managed properly. Many of the assumptions
related to pastures and environmental impacts
are based on experience with pasture systems in
which supplemental nutrients are not imported
onto the farm. There is evidence to suggest that
there is a significant correlation between animal
density and water quality impacts from nutrients
(18, 45). Because of this, there is a need to
evaluate the effect on water quality of feed
nutrients imported to pasture systems on highdensity livestock farms. Particular emphasis

should be placed on determining the critical
stocking densities and durations as a function
of pasture management and water quality.
Both hydrologic and chemical factors and
level of nutrients imported in feed will likely
influence these critical stocking factors. In terms
of P transport, there will probably be a critical
stocking level above which further poaching by
animals will reduce infiltration sufficiently to
dramatically increase runoff susceptibility and,
thus, P loss. For example, one research team
(70) found that grazing increased surface runoff
(20%) and decreased tile discharge. Before
grazing, the flow hydrograph for the discharge
from two tiled fields was similar (Figure 5-4a).
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In the first storm event after grazing, surface
runoff was observed on the grazed field but not
on the ungrazed field. As a result, tile discharge
from the grazed field increased more gradually
than that from the ungrazed field and peak flow
from the grazed field was less (Figure 5-4b).
The hydrograph for discharge from the grazed
field still increased more slowly than that from
the ungrazed field 3 weeks after grazing
(Figure 5-4c). The reduction in tile drainage
volume after grazing can be attributed to the
disruption of macropores (large pores) at the
top of the soil profile and to surface “pugging,”
which reduces infiltration capacity and
preferential flow.

PATHOGENS
Beef and dairy cattle are susceptible to a variety
of bacterial and protozoan pathogens (organisms
that cause disease) that can also make humans
sick. For example, the protozoan parasites
of Giardia species (spp.), Cryptosporidium
parvum, and Escherichia coli (E. coli) cause
scours in calves and diarrhea in humans (1).
These pathogens are excreted in large numbers
in the feces of symptomatic animals; infected
animals without symptoms may excrete them at
lower levels (22). Healthy cattle may also serve
as carriers of human pathogens. For example,
E. coli O157, Campylobacter spp., and Listeria
monocytogenes have been documented in
cattle feces (72, 88). These organisms, which
cause bloody diarrhea, appear to be temporary
components of the intestinal microflora of adult
cattle. Consequently, animal health is not a
reliable indicator of whether or not the animal
is shedding these pathogens.
Limited, and often conflicting, information
exists regarding the survival of specific
pathogens in pasture environments. Laboratory
studies indicate that fecal bacteria (E. coli O157
and Campylobacter spp.) die off rapidly in and
on soils. However, watershed studies suggest that

fecal bacteria may persist along river/stream
banks and in channels. Increased concentrations
of fecal bacteria are frequently observed in
rivers/streams during storms because turbulent
flow stirs up microbes in the water (43).
L. monocytogenes, a bacterial pathogen, is
always present in the environment (16). It can
be isolated from soil, water, and decaying plant
tissue, and from the feces of mammals, birds,
fish, crustaceans, and insects. L. monocytogenes
can survive and reproduce under most
environmental conditions (39–111°F). Little is
known about Cryptosporidum and/or Giardia
survival in/on soils. Once in surface waters,
however, these organisms can persist for
several months (20).
A substantial body of literature exists describing
the overland transport of microorganisms
(particularly fecal bacteria) to surface waters
(e.g., 6, 36, 58). The major factors controlling
pathogen transport from pastures are excretion
rates, livestock densities, proximity of animals
to surface waters, microbial mortality rates,
watershed hydrology, soil characteristics,
vegetation type, and rainfall intensity and
duration. Due to the variety and complexity of
interactions, however, quantitative relationships
have yet to be established regarding the extent
or rates of pathogen transport.

SOIL CARBON DYNAMICS
The effect of grazing on soil organic carbon
(SOC) has been extensively reviewed by
Schnabel et al. (67). In this work they
summarized the effects of various grazing
management practices on SOC and animal
production (Table 5-2). Schnabel et al. (67)
found that while some specific practices such
as using warm-season grasses and endophytefree tall fescue have predictable effects on SOC,
the effect on SOC of the overall practice of
grazing management was unknown.
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Recent unpublished research on cattle-grazing
effects on SOC in the Southern Piedmont region
of the United States has been summarized
(41). During the first 3 years of steers grazing
coastal bermudagrass, SOC increased at a
rate of 1,338 –1,606 pounds per acre per year.
Under bermudagrass that was harvested as
hay or left unharvested for conservation,

SOC increased at a rate of only 267–357 pounds
per acre per year. The similar, relatively low
SOC accumulation rates under the hayed and
unharvested management systems occurred
because much of the aboveground, plant-derived
C was not incorporated into the soil. In contrast,
higher rates of SOC accumulation under grazing
resulted from the return of much of the rumen-
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digested, plant-derived C to the soil; this
material quickly became part of the SOC pool.
Following 15–19 years of cattle grazing Tifton
44 bermudagrass or Coastal bermudagrass
in southcentral Texas, SOC to a depth of
7.9 inches averaged 32,736 pounds per acre
(21). In a study of three sets of paired fields,
one of which was hayed and one of which
was grazed, the hayed fields contained 27,742
pounds SOC per acre. Most of the difference in
SOC between grazed and hayed bermudagrass
occurred in the surface 2 inches. Carbon
in surface residue was also significantly
greater under grazed (1,606 pounds per acre)
than under hayed (1,070 pounds per acre)
bermudagrass.
In another study, researchers (46) compiled
a data set of 236 grassland studies worldwide
that compared one or more attributes of grazed
and ungrazed sites. Nearly all of the sites
were rangeland that received less precipitation
and fewer amendments and were far less
productive than grasslands in the eastern United
States. They concluded that grazing reduced
aboveground net primary productivity, but totalsystem productivity was probably not affected
by grazing due to compensation by the root
system. Root mass for grazed vegetation was
greater than for ungrazed in two-thirds of the
studies, and belowground biomass production
generally exceeds aboveground production.
Only 37 of the 236 studies reported the effects
of grazing on SOC. No relationship was found
between SOC and whether or not grasslands
were grazed, despite the lack of biomass
removal from ungrazed areas in these
studies (45).
In animal production systems, biomass is
removed from grasslands either by grazing or
by haying. A direct relationship exists between
the level of SOC and annual additions of C to

soil via crop residues (58). Consequently, SOC
accretion should be greater under grazing than
under haying because more C is returned to
the soil. Grazing returns 60–95% of ingested
nutrients as excreta to the pasture (81). In
addition, stubble production with grazing can
be up to 5% greater than with mowing due to
animal herbivory stimulation of plant production
that is not clearly defined (19, 85).
The effect of grazing versus haying on SOC in
the Netherlands was mixed. Soil organic C in
the surface 10 inches averaged 7,939 pounds
per acre more under grazing than under haying
at the end of 3 years of comparison (30). Little
response was observed in SOC to fertilizer
addition (223– 624 pounds N per acre per year).
In a later study at the same location, the effect
of grazing and haying on SOC was small and
inconsistent (29).
Grazing pressure and stocking method may
influence SOC. Where moisture does not
constrain yield, we would anticipate the
following relative levels of SOC: managementintensive rotational grazing > intensive
continuous grazing > extensive continuous
grazing. During the first 3 years of cattle grazing
on coastal bermudagrass, SOC increased
significantly at a rate of 2.1 pounds per acre
for each additional grazing day within the
range of 243– 486 grazing days per acre per
year (79). More intensive grazing may enhance
breakdown of aboveground litter and its
incorporation into the soil (63). The increase in
SOC may result from an increase in microbial
populations as well as soil fauna and microflora
contributions related to the microhabitat created
by the addition of grazing animal byproducts.
In contrast, where a moisture deficit limits
production, as in western rangelands, longterm intensive grazing may damage the stand
and cause a concomitant loss of SOC (17,
34). Fertilizer and lime additions and use
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of improved seed make intensively managed
pastures more productive than extensively
managed pastures.
Spatial redistribution of plant residue and
excreta from foraging areas to camping areas
can alter SOC. In a 15-year-old pasture in
New Zealand, SOC in camping areas ranged
from 37 to 84 ppm, but from 34 to 72 ppm in
noncamping areas (50). In Georgia, SOC was
also most concentrated near permanent shade
and water sources (i.e., camping areas) in
7- to 15-year-old tall fescue pastures. Although
some literature exists on redistribution of a few
different nutrients in pastures (63, 90, 92), much
more research is needed to understand SOC
redistribution within pastures and its potential
to sequester (bind and immobilize) C.
Replacing existing trees with improved grasses
(74, 83) created most of the world’s highly
productive pastures. Consequently, a fair
amount is known about the changes in nutrient
cycling that occur when forestland is converted
to pasture, or when unimproved pastures are
managed to increase productivity. Major changes
in organic matter content in surface soils often
result from improved pasture management.
Where organic C levels were initially low,
large increases in organic C, N, P, and S have
been measured for up to 50 years (64). Where
organic C levels were high, the disruption
resulting from conversion to pasture led to a
reduction in organic matter (85). Organic matter
levels rebounded during 25 years of pasture
management. Increases have also been measured
in soil microbial biomass, soil enzymes, and
macroinvertebrates. One researcher (65)
reported that the overall biological activity
of the soil increases under pasture. Another
research team (33) concluded that the greatest
significance of increased levels of microbial
biomass to pasture fertility is magnitude of
nutrient fluxes through this large pool.

RIPARIAN AREAS
IN GRAZING SYSTEMS
Riparian areas are lands adjacent to lakes,
ponds, tidal areas, creeks, streams, and rivers
where vegetation is strongly influenced by the
presence of a permanent supply of subsurface
water (8, 12). Pastures often extend into or
surround riparian areas, and uncontrolled
livestock grazing in riparian areas can increase
sediment, nutrient, and pathogen load into the
water body (83).
Much of the sediment comes from bank erosion
along streams where riparian vegetation has
been substantially lost (12, 92). Excessive
sediment in the bed of a stream can destroy
spawning grounds by smothering incubating
fish eggs and newly hatched juveniles. It also
destroys the habitat for many beneficial aquatic
insects that are a food source for fish. Suspended
sediment as low as 200 ppm can abrade fish
gills, reducing their ability to absorb oxygen
and weakening affected fish. At 20,000 ppm,
sediment can clog gill filaments, preventing
water circulation through the gills and
suffocating the fish (87).
Livestock may have favorite watering places
or stream crossings to get to other areas of the
pasture (10). These natural drinking and fording
areas may not always be very stable. High banks
may often serve as windbreaks and rubbing
areas. Gullies are often sought for protection
against cold, stormy weather (83) or as sunning
areas on cold, sunny days. These gullies may
occur in the upper reaches of riparian areas
or as lateral extensions and support riparian
vegetation.
Nutrients, bacteria, and organics are components
of animal waste and can contaminate surface
waters within pastures or downstream from
pastures. In streams, high coliform bacteria
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counts come from direct contamination of the
water body, from erosion of banks or shores,
and from runoff from upper watershed sources
(8, 11). This is especially the case where
livestock are allowed to camp in areas adjacent
to water courses. Manure and urine spots are
more frequent, the soil surface is compacted,
and vegetation is thin or absent in camping areas.
This combination of concentrated animal waste
and ideal runoff conditions can lead to significant
downstream loadings of nutrients and pathogens
during storm runoff.
Pastures with streams running through them
should have alternative sources of drinking
water; this dramatically lessens animal time in
the stream (47). Sizable associated bottomlands
are best fenced off as separate grazing units
from upland sites. These fences can be built
inexpensively using high tensile wire. One or
two electrified strands are often sufficient for
cattle. This way, upland areas are better used,
and riparian zones are not overused. Less manure
and urine are deposited close to or directly in the
stream. Livestock can be cycled through these
bottomland pastures at times least injurious to
the forage and riparian vegetation on the site.
Grassed riparian buffers at least 35 feet wide
on either side of the stream are best to prevent
overland sediment flow and reduce sedimentborne nutrient loading (43, 88). This distance
keeps livestock from concentrating their time in
the shade along the forest riparian buffer strip and
creating a nutrient hot spot close to the stream.
Grassed riparian buffers should be periodically
harvested by grazing or cropping at 4-inch
residual stubble height to remove accumulated
nutrients and maintain stand density (11).
The type of vegetation in a riparian area can
have an effect on stream temperature. In forested
riparian areas, where shade extends over most of
the channel during midday, water temperatures

are cooler than in unforested riparian areas (42).
This can be very important in maintaining coldwater fish populations such as trout. Shading
and its effects on stream temperature are also
important for some warm-water game species,
such as smallmouth bass. High stream water
temperatures foster the survival of nongame
fish, such as suckers and carp, at the expense
of game fish (56). One scientist (56) reported
water temperature increases of 41–55°F from
a wooded to an unshaded section of the same
stream. The cooling effect of shade trees works
well for streams up to 25 feet wide (13) where
at least 80% canopy cover over the stream
can be maintained (56). With wider streams,
it is difficult to get the canopy cover required
to shade the stream during midday even with
mature, tall trees (40). This is particularly true
of north-/south-flowing streams. On east-/westflowing streams, shade trees on the north bank
do little to shade the stream (42). However, even
large aquatic life benefits from shade that occurs
along the banks. Although water temperatures
are not moderated, the shade provides an area
of escape that is out of direct sunlight (42). Tall
herbaceous vegetation, such as reed canarygrass
and shrubs, can provide significant shading
on streams less than 10 feet wide to support
healthy fish populations (46, 55). Not only are
summertime water temperatures moderated in
smaller streams with shaded banks but winter
water temperatures are as well. In winter,
streams in wooded areas versus streams in
cleared areas are significantly warmer by
perhaps as much as 13°F (92).
The change in vegetation from a forested
riparian area to an open grassy pasture has
implications beyond stream warming. Streams
in mature forested riparian areas have many
debris dams created by fallen limbs and logs.
These create fish cover and pools that are
relatively free of sediment. These debris dams
also hold detritus, such as fallen leaves, that are
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fed upon by aquatic invertebrates, such as caddis
flies (Trichoptera), that in turn become forage
for fish (87). The loss of this specific type of
detritus and blockage reduces the productivity
of stream fisheries (59).
The ultimate decision to create a forested buffer
along a stream in a pastured floodplain must be
based on a number of considerations. First is the
type of fishery desired and its feasibility given
the stream’s potential. Second is the length
of existing forested stream reaches above and
below the pasture under consideration. If enough
forested stream reaches are already present,
a break in that cover from time to time may
not be very detrimental. (Shrub plantings along
stream banks could be an intermediate measure
between treelessness and a forest.) The third
consideration is the amount of groundwater
flowing into the stream along its length.
Groundwater tends to constantly chill the stream
water. The fourth consideration is the stability of
the stream itself. If it is actively eroding its bed
and banks, watershed protection measures and/
or in-stream revetment work may be necessary
to control erosion. This may not be feasible
depending on the nature and magnitude of the
problem. Control of lateral bank movement
is important, especially in minimalist riparian
buffers (those that are narrow and mainly grass).
If not controlled, fences can be undermined as
stream oxbows move. The fifth consideration
is the size of the pasture once the work is
complete. If the buffer removes a significant
portion of the pasture, a decision has to be
made whether to continue pasturing it at all or
whether just to create a grass buffer area. The
sixth consideration is the amount and cost of
fencing and stream crossings needed to create
an effective vegetative buffer and useful pasture.
Forested or grassy riparian buffers do have
some value for wildlife. However, the widths
required for fullest wildlife benefit can be

quite large, up to 900 feet or more. This would
generally require a complete change in land use
for most northeastern stream corridor pastures.
The narrow grassy riparian buffers envisioned
for aquatic habitat and sediment reduction are
actually death traps for ground-nesting birds.
Although nesting numbers are high, so is
mortality due to the narrowness of the buffer
areas and their attractiveness to predators that
use them as protected travel lanes (46).
Wisconsin studies have demonstrated that
continuously and rotationally stocked
pastures actually supported more diverse
bird communities than did grassy riparian
buffers (46). On these pastures, livestock had
access to the streams along their entire length
through the pastures. Plant diversity was greater
on the pastures than in the grassy buffers (55).
Natural succession of plant communities tends
to go quickly to tall, grazing-intolerant grass
species if grass areas are left ungrazed (80),
as they were in the Wisconsin study. However,
invasion by undesirable plant communities and
noxious weed control in riparian buffers can be
an impediment to producers to establishing
these buffers.
A riparian buffer acts principally by improving
water quality through reduction of sediment
and sediment-borne nutrients. A riparian buffer
is much less efficient in removing soluble P
from surface runoff or groundwater (13, 42).
Some studies have found that neither grass nor
forested riparian buffers were very effective
in removing soluble P (13, 42). N removal is
dependent in large measure (up to 80%) on
denitrification. For this to occur, the soils in the
riparian buffer must be poorly drained, highly
organic, and anaerobic most of the time (13).
N removal by the riparian buffer, forested or
grass, may be as little as 4% of the total N
exported from the contributing watershed if
the buffer has a very narrow area that supports
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denitrification (42). Grassed buffers where
denitrification could occur were effective in
removing about 40– 60% of various forms of N.
This was accomplished in the first 25 feet of the
buffer (42). Riparian areas subject to overflow
may actually release accumulated nutrients
sequestered in sediment and litter to overlying
floodwaters when inundated (13).

Fencing to Exclude Livestock
from Streams and Riparian Buffers
Livestock that defecate and urinate into stream
and near-stream areas have the potential to
contribute significant loads of nutrients over
time. For instance, an average dairy cow can
defecate up to 15 times and urinate 12 times daily,
with a single defecation containing an average
of 0.23 ounce N and 0.000635 ounce P (Sharpley
and Stout, unpublished data, 90). Although urine
does not contain significant concentrations of P
(no pun intended), mean concentrations of N in
urine range from 8 to 10 parts per thousand (ppt),
with an approximate N load of 0.95 ounce in
each Holstein urination (90).
To assess the possible benefits to water quality
of excluding livestock from streams and riparian
buffers, an observational study was conducted
to quantify nutrient inputs from pastured cattle
with stream access on a dairy farm in New
York (36). Cattle were pastured 6 hours daily
for approximately 180 days (May– October).
Annually, approximately 4.2 pounds P
(1.2 ounces per cow) were deposited directly
into the stream in manure, while an additional
11.2 pounds P (3.2 ounces per cow) were
deposited within 131 feet of the stream. Because
near-stream soils are highly susceptible to
surface runoff and flooding, nutrients applied
to these areas are at high risk of enriching stream
flow (36). On an areal basis, annual total P input
from grazing cows defecating directly in the
stream was 0.3 pound P per acre per year; within
near-stream areas (within 131 feet of the stream

channel) it was 1.1 pounds P per acre per year.
These total P inputs are appreciably greater than
the 0.12 pound per acre per year value reported
for nonpoint sources in the 448-square-mile
Cannonsville watershed, in which the study area
is located (49, 67). This indicates that cattle in
and near streams can be significant sources of
nutrients in the water. The direct input to streams
of P from defecating cows (i.e., 0.3 pound P
per acre per year) is within the range of losses
measured in runoff from grassed and cropped
fields that received up to 44.6 pounds P per acre
per year (i.e., 0.27–3.3 pounds P per acre per
year) (68).
In addition to observing cattle behavior,
a rapid biological assessment (using U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency protocol
(5)) was conducted to compare riparian and
aquatic conditions within the pasture with
those immediately adjacent to the pasture (36).
Biological indices (i.e., species richness and
abundance) calculated within the pastured reach
of the stream were lower than those in areas
outside the pasture. Because flowing waterways
intercept many acres of pastures across the
Cannonsville watershed, exclusion of cattle
from riparian buffers could reduce the direct
loading of P and N to streams (36).
Even though numerous federal, state, county,
and nongovernmental entities currently subsidize
stream bank fencing, farmer participation in
these programs is mixed. These programs may
include stipulations concerning reimbursement,
maintenance, and upkeep that cause farmers
to balk. In addition, riparian exclusion may
result in various secondary effects that are not
subsidized. Farmers are often concerned about
the loss of productive pasture land. Because
riparian areas serve as watering sources to
livestock as well as sanctuaries from oppressive
heat, an alternative to these services must be
provided. The layout of paddocks may require
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CONTROLLING ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS FROM PASTURES
When improperly managed, pastured livestock can pose environmental risks similar to
those caused by poorly managed confinement feeding operations. Several keys to good
pasture management will reduce or prevent damage to environmental quality: proper plant
nutrient and animal nutrition management, proper stocking rate and grazing pressure, and
keeping livestock out of surface waters.
Leaching to groundwater and denitrification to air can result in major losses of N when the
amount of N from fertilizer or supplemental feeds exceeds the forage stand’s ability to use
the imported N. Ammonia volatilization can be a significant loss of N to the air from urine
spots, urea-based fertilizers, or spreading of manure that has not been composted.
These problems can be minimized by using legumes to fix N for grasses and by limiting
the application rate of mineral fertilizer and manure N to that which the forage stand can
effectively use. To minimize N excretion in urine, supplement livestock with a highly
digestible carbohydrate source to maximize use of rumen-degradable protein and increase
animal protein production so that it’s in line with the protein supplied by the forage.
Feed supplemental protein on pasture only up to the animals’ requirement.
Provide supplemental feeds only in amounts that will allow the production of manure
nutrients that the pasture can use and animal production will remove. Feeding high
levels of supplemental feed produces similar results— nutrients imported to the pasture–
as overfertilizing with N, P, or K. P as well as N can build up and cause surface water
quality problems. Overfertilizing with K or K supplements in feed could ultimately
lead to animal health issues.
Minimize soil compaction by maintaining a healthy sod using sod-forming species in
the forage mix and by maintaining proper soil pH and fertility. Maintain soil cover for
a healthy earthworm population and for other soil fauna and flora that will help maintain
good soil structure. If needed during wet weather limit livestock access to pastures on
soils subject to compaction. Management that increases soil carbon will help control
compaction.
Keep animals out of surface water sources and use movable watering systems and
riparian buffers. Flash graze grass buffers or use ungrazed forested buffers.
Reduce availability of shade from single trees, where livestock will gather. When heat
is stressful to livestock use shade pastures that contain many trees at a uniform spacing,
use movable shade panels, or keep livestock in the barn during the heat of day, allowing
grazing when stressful heat has passed.
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investments in infrastructure such as stream
crossings and bridges. Once installed, stream
bank fences must be properly maintained and
replaced to ensure effective exclusion. This is
a consideration after flooding of riparian buffers
has occurred. General wear and tear on the fences
by livestock must be continuously monitored.
Stabilized stream crossings and water accesses
should be placed where pastures straddle streams
and the riparian area is not fenced. Canadian
work suggests that livestock will generally
linger only to drink for 1–3 minutes at these
sites, although on hot days cow may loiter in
stream crossings for hours (10). When affordable,
livestock water is provided using off-stream or
off-pond watering facilities. This is especially
true if pond or stream water is of questionable
quality for livestock. In areas of actively eroding
stream channels, livestock exclusion alone will
not mitigate stream bank erosion (84).

if environmental impacts of grazing systems
are to be minimized, constant care must be
taken to employ the controls available to the
grazing manager.
Some key management practices that can help
control the potential negative environmental
impacts of grazing are:
•

Use of legumes as the pasture N source.
This will reduce N leaching and help
control stocking rate. Cattle eat more
legume forage so fewer animals are
needed to eat the forage there.

•

Use of moderate energy supplementation
to improve N utilization by the animal.
This will reduce N excretion in urine
and consequently reduce N leaching,
provided that stocking rates are not
increased excessively.

•

Use of stream bank fencing and offstream watering systems to reduce animal
access to streams. This will reduce direct
defecation and urination into streams
and reduce stream bank degradation.

•

Maintaining healthy pasture swards
through proper stocking rate, grazing
pressure, and soil fertility management.
This will help prevent soil erosion and
pasture degradation through compaction.

•

These and other management practices are
discussed in detail in related chapters on
soil fertility (see Chapter 3) and nutrient
management (see Chapter 4).

SUMMARY
Grazing is first and foremost an animal
production system whose main purpose is to
make the producer money by efficiently cycling
nutrients and energy through ruminant animals
to produce animal products. As with confinement
production systems, grazing will have impacts on
the environment and care must be taken to ensure
that these impacts are acceptable to society.
In contrast to confinement systems, however,
grazing systems do not necessarily allow the
producer to have the same degree of control
over nutrient and energy flows. Consequently,
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Chapter 6

Invertebrate Pests, Weeds, and Diseases of
Forage-Livestock Systems
Robert A. Byers, William S. Curran, Barbara W. Pennypacker, and Badruddin Ali Khan
Insects, weeds, and plant diseases are
occasionally important in forage crops for both
hay and pastures. Permanent pastures usually
have few problems after establishment with
plant pests, plant diseases, or weeds. Insects
and other arthropod pests of grazing animals
are economically important in permanent
pastures and sometimes difficult to control.
Knowledge of the grassland invertebrate
community (insects, mites, spiders, earthworms,
millipedes, centipedes, slugs, etc.) is necessary
to understand food webs and energy flow
in pastures. Grasses and forbes are the
basis of pastures and provide the nutritional
requirements of the large grazing vertebrate
animals such as cattle, sheep, horses, and
goats, as well as the invertebrate grazers.
Some invertebrates are exclusively herbivores
(eat only plants), but others are omnivorous,
feeding on living and decaying plants and
dead insects, and sometimes preying on other
insects. Other invertebrates (decomposers) are
specialists in using decaying plant and animal
material, and dung. A few invertebrate groups
are exclusively predatory (spiders, centipedes,
some rove beetles) or parasitic (certain wasps
and flies) on other insects. Some invertebrates
(earthworms, ants, and termites) are “ecosystem
engineers” (13, 42), turning and drastically
altering the physical structure of the soil. Some
invertebrates are important in pastures because
they affect the grazing animals directly. Biting
flies, mites, and ticks infest or annoy grazing
animals and cause losses in animal production.

All of these invertebrates influence the energy
flow in pastures and net primary production
(plant photosynthesis – respiration and other
factors reducing production) (62). Invertebrates,
diseases, and weeds reduce net primary
production by limiting growth or by
competition for resources.

COMPOSITION OF THE
INVERTEBRATE POPULATION
The invertebrate community of pastures is
made up of a great number of species. The
more species in a community, the richer or
more diverse it is. If most species are equally
abundant, then the population has a high
degree of evenness. Dominance is most often
the situation, with a few species being very
abundant and other species occasionally or
rarely present (53).

FACTORS REGULATING THE
RICHNESS AND EVENNESS OF
GRASSLAND INVERTEBRATES
Pasture plants have defenses against herbivores.
Some plants have physical barriers or
chemical defense mechanisms to herbivorous
invertebrates. Physical barriers include simple
and glandular hairs, waxy or tough leaves, or
unattractive leaf colors. Chemical nutrients
in plants, both quality and quantity, directly
affect insect abundance and richness. Behaviormodifying plant chemicals such as attractants,
repellents, and inhibitors interact with insect
pests to help regulate populations (67).
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Natural control of invertebrate herbivore
populations is important in pastures. Many
insects are susceptible to diseases caused by
bacteria and fungi or are prey for parasites and
predatory invertebrates (e.g., spiders, ground
and rove beetles) and vertebrates (e.g., birds
and mice). Competition between insect species
and between individuals of the same species for
food resources regulates both species richness
and evenness. All of these factors interact to
determine the size of invertebrate herbivore
populations, which are usually at a level that
leaves most of the net primary production for
large herbivores (grazing animals). However,
occasionally, the balance in these regulating
factors is disrupted and invertebrate herbivores
such as insects and slugs become pests in
pastures.

LEGUME PESTS
A small metallic blue weevil, Ischnopterapion
virens, (also known as white clover weevil or
an apionid weevil) was recently introduced to
the United States (41). First detected in 1994,
it has spread to seven states in the Northeast
(Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, New Jersey,
Delaware, New York, and Connecticut). This
insect is widespread in Europe and feeds
exclusively on all types of clover. Adult weevils
have a body that is pear-shaped and about
¼ inch long, and have a long snout. They make
pinholes in the leaflets in both spring and fall.
Damage from adult feeding is not severe, but
larvae feeding internally in stems and stolons
can destroy up to 80% of infested stems.
Infested white clover plants are chewed to bits;
infested red clover plants lose stems and leaves,
reducing the size of the plant. It has not been
determined if this insect will limit white clover
production in pastures in the United States, but
there is evidence from Europe that it may be an
important pest. The insect is locally abundant, is
expanding its range in the region, and eventually

will occur in every pasture in the humid eastern
region.
The clover root curculio feeds on roots of
clovers and alfalfa and has been a pest for more
than 100 years in the United States. A native of
the Mediterranean region, this introduced weevil
has spread across the entire country and parts
of Canada (12). It occurs wherever clovers and
alfalfa are grown. Adult weevils are brown and
¼ inch long; they feed by making notches on
the edges of leaves. Damage by adults is not
usually a limiting factor on growth, but larvae
infest the nitrogen (N)-fixing nodules of roots,
reducing the N fixation capability of the legume.
Older larvae prune small roots and gouge the
surface of taproots. Plant pathogens, such as the
fungus-causing fusarium wilt, enter the wounds
caused by larvae and rot the taproots (43).
The combination of larval feeding and fungal
disease infection leads to a reduction in growth
and premature death of the plants. The legume
plant density is reduced through time and either
weeds invade where legumes once flourished
or an increase in the use of mineral fertilizers is
required to maintain production. Close grazing
of pasture reduces the egg-laying habit of the
clover root curculio (20) and may be a control
method to reduce the root injury.
The potato leafhopper is a very small (¼ inch),
light green jumping insect that does not survive
the winter in the northern United States. Each
spring, it migrates north from the Gulf Coast
area and infests more than 100 different plant
species during the growing season. This
leafhopper feeds in pastures by piercing the
stems of clover and alfalfa and secreting a sheath
of protein material, which blocks the phloem
tubes. This blockage causes sugars to increase in
the leaves, which interferes with photosynthesis
and causes leaves to die, turning yellow in the
case of alfalfa and red in the case of clovers.
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Some scientists (25) believe that “leafhopper
burn” is a saliva-induced response. Heavily
infested plants during summer are stunted and
yield less forage. Many of these infested plants
are so stressed that they die the following winter.
Chemical sprays at the appropriate time before
yellowing and stunting occur will control the
insect. Some glandular-haired alfalfa varieties
have been released with partial resistance to this
pest. There are no resistant clover varieties.

GRASS PESTS
Several groups of insects and other invertebrates
are occasionally pests of grasses. Field crickets,
ground crickets, and gray garden and marsh
slugs are important pests during establishment,
especially with no-tillage introduction of
legumes into established sods.
Many species of leafhoppers other than the potato
leafhopper increase in abundance during summer
on most grasses. They stress plant growth by
removing plant nutrients at a time when most
cool-season grasses are already under water and
temperature stress. The impact of leafhopper
feeding has not been well studied (14).
Soil-dwelling white grubs, such as the Japanese
beetle and others, billbugs, and wireworms
(larvae of click beetles) are major pests of
turf grasses (72) but only occasionally infest
pastures. Their potential to cause losses in
grass production is not well documented.

PESTS OF TURF GRASSES
ARE NOT AS IMPORTANT
IN PERMANENT PASTURES
The current theory is that the extensive plant
diversity in most pastures in the Northeast allows
for greater invertebrate diversity or richness (2).
More niches occur in these diverse pastures
for predators and parasites of plant and animal

pests. This greater diversity among the plant
population permits or tolerates some grazing by
invertebrate herbivores, but not all plants are
affected and there is enough biomass for large
animals. One scientist (21) estimated that about
10% of biomass is lost annually to invertebrate
herbivores. In less diverse plant systems there
could be problems. Where monocultures of
perennial ryegrass have been used for increased
production in the United Kingdom, white grubs
and leatherjackets can be major problems.
However, another scientist (2) stated that perhaps
a single ecological theory will not account for
the variety of responses of such a broad group
of animals as the insects.

MANAGING GRASSLANDS
TO CONTROL GRASSLAND
INVERTEBRATES
Grazing management has a profound effect on
growth rate and species composition of pasture
plants, which in turn influence invertebrate
herbivores and decomposers. Some scientists (17)
have found that some grasshopper species are
more abundant in heavily grazed pastures,
whereas others increase in low- to mediumgrazed pastures. These scientists thought it
possible to modify grasshopper abundance
through regulation of grazing intensity. Grazing
management also affects populations of natural
enemies indirectly, by its influence on the
abundance of nectar- and pollen-producing
plants. Nectar and/or pollen serve as food for
adult parasitic wasps and flies, which attack
invertebrate herbivores. Trampling by large
animals can limit soil invertebrates such as
slugs and has been used as a control method
in New Zealand (26).
Mowing pastures affects pests and beneficials
by eliminating flowers, seedheads, etc., and by
opening the plant canopy to sunlight, which
increases soil temperature, ultimately affecting
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soil invertebrates. The amount of manure
available for pests and beneficials is strongly
influenced by stocking density.

GRASSLAND RENOVATION
Some invertebrates such as crickets and slugs can
be devastating pests during no-till establishment
of legumes in grass sods (15, 35) because the
sod provides habitat for the pest and the legume
seedlings are highly palatable. Potato leafhoppers
can be a problem to seedling legumes in
conventional tillage methods (16). Timing of
planting is important in avoiding problems in
pasture renovation. Early spring planting is
preferred to reduce the effect of slugs and potato
leafhoppers during establishment (15).

LIVESTOCK PESTS
IMPORTANT IN PASTURES
Our ability to use improved fertilizers, irrigation,
and varieties of grasses has helped in maximizing
the number of cattle per unit area. Intensive
cattle grazing has resulted in high concentrations
of cowpats per unit area, which are the primary
source of dung-breeding insect pests of cattle.
Horn flies and face flies are two introduced
pest species in pastures that breed in cattle
dung. The blood-feeding activity of the horn
fly worries cattle and results in poor feed
conversion. The production losses due to
horn fly have been estimated at more than
$730 million annually (24). Face flies are nonblood-feeding pests. They land on the face of
animals and feed on saliva, tears, and nasal
secretions, causing animals to congregate and
discontinue their normal grazing. Face flies
can spread pinkeye bacteria between animals,
and they also act as vectors of eye worm
(a nematode). The estimated annual loss
due to face flies in the United States exceeds
$53 million (23).

Cattle dung is a natural habitat for a large
number of pasture insects— as many as
457 species in North American pastures (6).
Some are beneficial and act as natural enemies
of horn flies and face flies. These regulate the
pest fly populations directly as predators and
parasites, and indirectly as competitors for a
common food source (38). The most important
beneficial insect group, the dung beetles,
fragment, distribute, and bury cattle manure
in pastures and therefore eliminate food for
pest fly populations. Dung beetles have great
economic value because of their dual roles in
natural recycling of nutrients in pastures and in
acting as a natural control agent of pests. It is
estimated that total annual benefit of the dungburying activity of these insects is more than
$2 billion in the United States (27).

CATTLE DUNG IN PASTURES —
A VALUABLE RESOURCE
Cattle dung is a valuable nutrient resource
and should be incorporated quickly into the
soil before the loss of N to the atmosphere
occurs (27). In Africa, an entire cowpat is buried
in a day by large numbers of dung-inhabiting
fauna (76). In the United States, cattle produce
more than one billion cowpats a day, and about
60–80% of them drop on pasture (19). Although
dung beetles bury some cowpats, most remain
on the surface undisturbed, where they dry
quickly and become unattractive to insects.
This is an indication that there are insufficient
numbers of beneficial dung-feeding insects in
pastures. Undisturbed cowpats also prevent the
growth of pastures beneath them for the season.
Rank growth at the outer perimeter of the
cowpat is unpalatable, and cattle avoid eating
it (76). A single cow may deposit 11 cowpats a
day covering an estimated square yard of pasture
area with manure (19). In about a 6-month
grazing period, the excretions of a small herd of
50 cows could decrease an area of pasture
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by 5 acres, an area that could be used to produce
one calf. If all these cowpats were buried in the
soil within 48 hours, it would reduce the insect
pest problem, add N and other nutrients to the
soil, reduce nonpoint source pollution in the
pasture, and increase the water retention ability
of the soil underneath the cow pat. The dungburying activity of insects can also increase
the permeability of soil to water infiltration
by 47–346%, depending on the soil type (64).

Role of Dung Beetles

Among the three groups of dung beetles, dungburying paracoprids were successfully exploited
by the Australians to control cattle dung in
their pastures, and for controlling buffalo flies
and bush flies (8). The success of the program
prompted the introduction of these beetles
into Hawaii for the control of horn flies, and
eventually into the mainland United States (34).
A total of 29 species of dung beetles has been
introduced in the United States. However, only
nine were successfully established (28).

The three distinct groups of dung beetles
beneficial to the pasture ecosystem are the
“paracoprids” (dung feeders), “endocoprids”
(dung-burying beetles), and “telecoprids” (dung
rollers) (7). The paracoprid beetles live inside
the cowpat, where they raise their brood. This
activity helps in the disintegration of cowpats
and at the same time reduces the habitat of pest
flies. This group of beetles makes the pat porous
and accelerates dung decomposition on pasture.

Rove beetles are often found associated with
dung and successfully breed in cowpats. Some
species feed on fly eggs and can cause severe
mortality of horn flies (45). One type of rove
beetle is a parasite of face fly pupae. This beetle
was introduced from Europe in 1966 (23), and it
has recently become established in Pennsylvania.

The endocoprids dig tunnels directly underneath
cowpats, bringing soil to the surface. They pack
the tunnels they create with compressed manure
and deposit their eggs. These manure packs,
either in the form of pellets or dung balls, are
essentially the brood balls. A single beetle egg
is laid in each ball, which serves as food for the
larva. Endocoprids add organic fertilizer to the
soil, remove manure from the pasture surface,
and bury eggs of pest flies. Quick burial of the
dung in soil by these beetles helps conserve
the N in the feces (28, 34).

The metabolites and residues of systemic
insecticides and broad-spectrum anthelmintic
veterinary drugs (used to control parasitic
worms) used for the control of external cattle
pests and internal parasites are excreted into
the manure and can affect beneficial dungfeeding beetles and retard dung degradation on
pasture (75). Slow-release bolus formulations
used during late spring and summer may have
a greater impact on the immature stages of the
dung-inhabiting nontarget insects than injectable
formulations. The bolus formulations release
insecticide residues in the manure for up to
140 days, whereas the injectable formulations
have a shorter period of activity (30, 31). It is
important that producers choose products that
will have minimum impact on beneficial pasture
insects. Pesticides usually are not selective
and often kill more than the target pest species.
Several researchers have shown that cattle dung
treated with insecticides for the control of dung-

Telecoprids are not abundant in North America,
although they are prevalent in the tropical areas
of the world, especially in Africa. The African
dung roller beetles can make an entire cow pat
disappear in 48 hours. They shape manure into
the form of balls and roll them to the base of
grasses away from the cowpat or deposit them
in shallow pits.

IMPACT OF PESTICIDES ON
BENEFICIAL PASTURE INSECTS
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breeding pest flies was slow to decompose due
to lack of sufficient beetle activity in the treated
dung. A report from the Worldwide Fund for
Nature warns that the routine use of pesticides is
undermining the vital agricultural and ecological
role of the beneficial insects.
The economic value of dung beetles to the pasture
ecosystem cannot be ignored. There is a renewed
interest in employing these insects in sustainable
animal agricultural practices. In Australia,
producers are redistributing imported dungburying beetles once released in the 1970s.

PLANT DISEASE MANAGEMENT
IN PASTURES
Plant disease is a concern in monocultures and
simple mixtures managed for hay production,
but is of less concern in pastures. The plant
diversity that characterizes pastures in the
northeastern United States reduces the spread
of plant pathogens by reducing the proximity
of susceptible plants. Species diversity is very
effective in limiting disease epidemics (49).
Grazing also reduces disease problems in pastures.
Grazing animals remove diseased foliage from
the pasture and thus limit secondary spread of
airborne pathogens (48). Unfortunately, grazing
does not limit root and crown rot pathogens.
Indeed, overgrazing may exacerbate root and
crown rot diseases (48) by reducing the plant’s
photosynthetic ability and thus the amount of
carbon available for defense responses.

Disease Development
Management of plant disease can be expedited
if the factors that cause disease development
are kept in mind. Disease occurs only when a
pathogen, a susceptible plant, and a conducive
environment coincide (49). The absence of any
of these factors will prevent the development of
disease. Most of the fungal pathogens of forage
plants require cool, moist conditions for growth

and production of spores. These pathogens
are primarily a concern during the spring and
fall. If the pathogen is present and the weather
conditions favor pathogen growth, disease will
develop unless the plant has genetic resistance to
that particular plant pathogen (see “Plant Disease
Resistance”). In general, drought and heat inhibit
disease development in forage plants.
Plant Disease Resistance
Genetic resistance is the primary means
of controlling disease in pastures and
hay fields. Plant resistance can be
broadly categorized as either qualitative
or quantitative. Qualitative resistance
is controlled by a dominant gene and
usually prevents symptom development.
Unfortunately, qualitative resistance
appears to put a great deal of selection
pressure on the pathogen population
for those individuals that can grow on
the plant. This selection pressure results
in the development of more virulent
races of the pathogen that can defeat
the qualitative gene and cause disease.
Once the resistance gene is defeated, it
is no longer effective and plant breeders
must deploy a new resistance gene.
The other broad category of disease
resistance is quantitative resistance.
This is controlled by a number of small
genes with additive effects. Quantitative
resistance does not prevent the pathogen
from attacking the plant, but does
minimize the detrimental effects of
pathogen presence (18, 57).
Disease resistance in heterogeneous crops
such as alfalfa has a somewhat different
meaning than in a homogeneous crop
such as corn. A cultivar of alfalfa that is
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resistant to verticillium wilt, for example,
would have at least 50% resistant plants.
The remaining plants would have varying
degrees of susceptibility to the pathogen.
Loss of the susceptible plants would not
have a detrimental effect on the hay crop
because the remaining resistant plants
would compensate by increasing in size.
Plant disease epidemics develop when
the pathogen spreads to adjacent
susceptible plants. When susceptible
plants are abundant, the number of
infected plants increases logarithmically,
creating a threat to the yield potential
of the field. Such a scenario is unlikely
in a pasture because species diversity
reduces the potential for a concentration
of susceptible plants. In essence, species
diversity buffers pastures against the
development of economically significant
levels of disease. If species diversity is
lacking, then resistant cultivars of the
desired forage species should be used
when renovating or establishing pastures.
Economics preclude the use of fungicides
to control plant disease. This underscores
the importance of resistant cultivars in
disease management.

Plant Diseases and Pasture
Establishment
Several plant diseases should be considered when
establishing a new pasture. The fungi causing
these diseases are particularly problematic on
seedling legumes. Sclerotinia crown and stem
rot is a threat to fall-seeded alfalfa (48). The
fungus infects seedlings in the fall and remains
active over the winter, often killing the infected
plants. A poor stand the following spring is often
attributed to winterkill, when in fact the culprit

is Sclerotinia. Often, small black sclerotia can
be found at the base of dead plants, confirming
Sclerotinia as the pathogen. This pathogen is
not a problem in spring-seeded alfalfa and red
clover because the seedlings have age-related
resistance by the time the fungus produces
spores in the fall. However, spring establishment
of alfalfa following a soybean crop that had
a significant amount of white mold can be
risky (see “Soybean/Alfalfa Rotation”) (58).
If a soybean/alfalfa rotation is favored, the
alfalfa should be planted by mid-April to
avoid infection by white mold (58).
In addition to Sclerotinia rot, the diseases to
keep in mind when establishing a pasture are
Pythium and Phytophthora root rots (18, 49,
71). These fungi cause root rot and collapse
of seedling legumes. Phytophthora can also
cause root rot on mature plants. Pythium and
Phytophthora root rots are mainly a problem
in areas where the soil lacks good drainage
and is too wet (49). It is important to establish
drainage in poorly drained fields prior to
planting. To protect seedlings against these
two pathogens, seed should be treated with an
approved fungicide (50). Phytophthora root rot
affects mature plants; therefore, select alfalfa
cultivars with resistance to this pathogen when
establishing a pasture (71). When selecting any
grass or legume forage variety, ensure that it is
resistant to plant diseases commonly occurring
in the area.

Plant Diseases in Established Pastures
Several diseases may become problematic as
pastures age. In particular, a number of root and
crown rots affect legumes and limit the stand life
of red clover, alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, and white
clover. These complexes are not well understood
and a number of organisms have been associated
with them. Currently, the best way to manage
these diseases is to encourage good growth by
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Soybean/Alfalfa Rotation

Barbara W. Pennypacker and Marvin H. Hall
Soybean is susceptible to Sclerotinia stem rot, or white mold, as it is commonly called. The
disease is caused by the soil-borne fungus Sclerotinia sclerotiorum. The pathogen produces
large, black structures called sclerotia by which it survives adverse conditions. The sclerotia,
which resemble rodent scat, can remain viable for up to 7 years in the soil. A field experiment
was conducted to determine whether S. sclerotiorum from soybean would be a problem during
spring establishment of alfalfa. The treatments were planting date (mid-April and mid-May)
and pathogen. Sclerotia of the pathogen were scattered on selected plots, and other plots were
protected by monthly application of a fungicide. The fungus infected alfalfa but did not cause
significant yield reduction during the seedling year. The major effect of the pathogen appeared
in the following spring. Overwintering was reduced in plots that were planted in mid-May and
not protected with the fungicide (Table A).

The results indicate that timely planting is important if alfalfa follows a soybean crop that was
severely infected with S. sclerotiorum (58).

keeping pH and fertility levels in the pasture
near optimum (18, 49, 71). In addition, grazing
should be managed so as to allow the plants
sufficient time to replenish root reserves of
carbohydrates. Such a strategy will permit the
legumes to express inherent resistance they
may have to these microorganisms.
Alfalfa diseases such as anthracnose stem
and crown rot and the vascular wilts, namely

Fusarium wilt, Verticillium wilt, and bacterial
wilts, are best controlled by planting resistant
cultivars (18, 71). Although these diseases are
ubiquitous in the Northeast, cultivars with good
levels of resistance are available. Viruses are
present in clovers in the Northeast, but their
effect on yield and plant longevity is not known.
Leaf spot symptoms caused by a number of
fungi are frequently present on legumes and
grasses. These diseases are primarily managed
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through grazing or mowing, which removes
the diseased leaves from the pasture and
reduces the chance of subsequent infection
(50). As with the root rot complexes, it is
important to encourage good plant growth
by maintaining adequate fertility and pH.

Tools for Disease Management
Species diversity combined with resistant
cultivars when available should minimize
most disease problems in pastures.
Maintaining pasture fertility and the correct
pH will encourage good plant growth and
provide the resources the plant requires
for the expression of resistance to various
pathogens. Grazing management is important
due to the detrimental effect that overgrazing
can have on plant performance. Overgrazing
stresses the plant by removing most of the
photosynthetic leaf area and, in the case
of orchardgrass, the basal stem tissue that
stores carbohydrate (33). Carbohydrate
reserves are needed for regrowth and also
for the expression of disease resistance.
Well regulated grazing has the advantage of
removing diseased leaves and stems from the
pasture without hampering the plant’s ability
to withstand both biotic and abiotic stress.
Agronomic management that contributes to
vigorous plants and species diversity coupled
with the use of resistant cultivars and sound
grazing management will limit disease
problems in pastures.

WEED MANAGEMENT IN PASTURES
Weeds are troublesome in many ways. They
reduce crop yield by competing for water,
light, space, and soil nutrients. Weeds can
replace desirable grass species, filling in
gaps or voids and reducing yield and overall
quality of pasture and forages. They can
produce allelopathic substances that are

toxic to crop plants. In addition, certain plants
such as poison hemlock, white snakeroot, or
black locust have toxic properties that can
cause livestock injury or loss under certain
circumstances. To plan an effective weed
management program, a producer must be able
to identify weeds present and understand how
weed biology and ecology affect where weeds
are found and their value
or detriment.

Competition
Weed competition in pasture systems has not
been extensively examined. In addition, the
bulk of the competition research in higher
rainfall areas such as the Northeast has been
conducted in Australia or New Zealand, not
the United States. In pasture, weed control
decisions are largely based on visual thresholds
and intuition. There is rarely reliable biological
information or cost-benefit analysis to support
weed management decisions. Without question,
weeds can directly compete with forage grass
or pasture to reduce its nutritional value and
longevity. However, the impact of weed species,
density, and soil and climatic factors is not
well established in pasture systems. In general,
biennial and perennial weeds are probably the
biggest weed problems for pasture producers.
Both produce seed each year, potentially starting
new infestations. In addition, perennial weeds
such as ironweed, Canada thistle, and multiflora
rose reproduce from underground roots or
rhizomes. Perennial rooting structures can
survive for several years in the soil and are often
unaffected by occasional mowing or livestock
grazing. Pasture-invading weed species should
be assessed for competitive ability (potential to
reduce desirable forage species); invasiveness
(potential to multiply and increase); yield,
quality, and value relative to desirable forage
species; and cost and effectiveness of control
(cultural, mechanical, and chemical).
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Key Points about Weed Competition
in Forages
•

Weeds that emerge with the crop
in the spring are generally more
destructive.

•

Control problem weeds for the first
60 days after seedling establishment.

•

Weeds that emerge beyond 60 days
after establishment will not influence
that year’s forage yield.

•

Later-emerging weeds may still
influence forage quality.

•

Winter annual weed competition in
early spring is most damaging to
early-season forage yield.

•

Broadleaf weeds that are biennial
or perennial are generally more
competitive than grassy weeds.

•

For all weeds, assess competitive
ability, invasiveness, nutritive value,
and potential to control.

Weed Quality
Unlike most grain or fiber crops from which
weeds are separated at harvest, weeds are often
harvested along with forage crops, potentially
reducing quality, or in the case of pasture,
they remain in the field, where they continue
to interfere with desirable forage. Reductions
in quality of forage in weed-infested pasture
are often in the form of lower protein content,
feed digestibility, or even reduced intake by the
animals. Although weeds do have some feed
value, this value differs among species. The
feed value of weeds has not been extensively

studied for many pasture species. However,
based on traditional forage quality measures —
crude protein and digestibility— many weeds
are nutritious and readily digested by livestock
during the growing season (9, 10) (Table 6-1).
Wild carrot, a common pasture weed in some
fields, has about 16% crude protein in the
vegetative stage (74). Common yarrow has only
about 10% crude protein during the flowering
stage (74). Grassy weed quality can be similar
to that of grass forage. In general, weedy grasses
have about 75% of the quality of forage legumes.
The main problem with weedy grasses is early
maturity. Weeds with woody stems or flower
stalks such as tall ironweed, yellow rocket, and
curly dock have protein levels that are about
half to two-thirds of a legume forage and are
slightly less in quality than forage grasses. Like
grass and legume forage species, the quality of
weeds is better during their vegetative stages
and decreases as the plants flower and mature
(Table 6-1). Finally, even though some weeds
are highly nutritious and digestible, ruminants
may avoid grazing these plants because of taste,
smell, or toxicity (47, 63).

Poisonous Plants
Many plants contain potentially poisonous
substances that may be toxic to livestock if
consumed. In addition, certain plants may be
problematic because they irritate the stomach
when eaten, cause photosensitization, and/or
have disagreeable tastes or odors in meat, milk,
or milk products (37). If you suspect livestock
poisoning, call a veterinarian immediately. If
death occurs, the stomach contents should be
examined for consumed herbage. Identify the
suspected plants and remove livestock from
the grazing area until all poisonous plants
have been removed or destroyed. Table 6-2
lists some common weeds of the Northeast
and their poisonous properties.
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Problem Weeds
Weeds are grouped into three categories (annuals,
biennials, and perennials) based on their life
cycles. Annuals complete their life cycle within
1 year and reproduce only by seed. They may
produce as few as 100 seeds per plant or as many
as 500,000 seeds per plant, depending on species
and growing conditions. Annual weeds are
classified as winter or summer annuals. Winter
annuals germinate in the fall, overwinter as a

rosette or small clumps of leaves, and complete
their reproductive cycle in the spring or early
summer. These weeds are more likely to be
found in perennial forages and pastures where
soils are not disturbed over the winter. Some
examples of winter annuals are given in
Table 6-3. Summer annuals germinate in
the spring and set seed in late summer or fall.
Summer annuals thrive when summer annual
crops like corn or soybean are grown. They
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Key Points about Weed Forage Quality and Poisonous Plants
•

Some weeds have excellent nutritive quality.

•

Weeds in the vegetative stage of development usually are more nutritious than more mature
weeds.

•

Regardless of weed quality, livestock may avoid grazing certain plants because of taste, smell,
or toxicity.

•

Some plants contain potentially poisonous substances that may be toxic to livestock if consumed.
Properly identify potential problem weeds and consult with a veterinarian if necessary.

can also be a problem during the establishment
year for new spring forage seedings or if
established forages become thin or irregular.
They complete their lifecycle in the late summer
or fall. Some examples of summer annual weeds
are provided in Table 6-3.
Biennial weeds live during two growing
seasons and reproduce only by seed. The first
year consists of vegetative growth in which
the plants produce a rosette or loose clump of
leaves and a fleshy taproot. The second year
involves both vegetative and reproductive
growth, whereby an elongated flower stalk is
produced. Because these weeds require 2 years
to complete their life cycles, they are found in
areas of low soil disturbance such as waterways,
pastures, hay crops, and fencerows. Biennials
are rarely a problem in annually cultivated
soil because plowing usually destroys them.
However, established biennials often survive
field cultivation or disking and may continue to
be a problem in reduced or no-tillage production.
Examples of several biennials are provided in
Table 6-3.
Perennial plants live for more than 2 years and
generally reproduce by vegetative structures
as well as by seed. Vegetative reproduction
occurs through structures such as rhizomes,

tubers, bulbs, or budding roots. However, not
all perennials reproduce vegetatively. Simple
perennials reproduce only by seed production
and emerge from the same vegetative structure
every year. Dandelion is an example of a simple
perennial (Table 6-3). Creeping perennials often
reproduce by both vegetative structures and seed
production. Canada thistle is an example of a
creeping perennial (Table 6-3). Finally, woody
perennials may be either simple or creeping, but
they also produce secondary growth or a woody
structure that enables them to become very
large and usually aggressive. Multiflora rose
is an example of a woody perennial that is
also creeping (Table 6-3).
Although perennial weeds are most prevalent
in areas of reduced soil disturbance, some are
well adapted to row crops. Pasture and hay
production systems are often ideal environments
for the growth and spread of perennial weeds.
Managing perennial weeds is generally more
difficult because of their multiple reproductive
systems. Consider both vegetative structures
and seed when dealing with perennials.

Weed Management
Managing weeds in pasture systems should
begin long before crop establishment. Certain
types of weeds are potentially serious problems
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for forages, so it is important to eliminate them
in advance. In particular, perennial broadleaf
weeds such as dandelion, curly dock, Canada
thistle, and quackgrass are much easier to
manage prior to planting a forage crop. In
addition, biennial weeds, including musk thistle
and burdock, should be eliminated before
establishing forage. If these weeds are not
removed before the seeding is done, they can

persist for many years. The cost of controlling
weeds before or at the time of seeding should
be considered an investment that will be
returned for the life of the forage.

Cultural Weed Management
Cultural practices that aid in the control
of weeds include anything that makes the
crop more competitive against weeds. In
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the establishment year, these include proper
seedbed preparation, optimum planting date,
proper fertilization, planting at higher densities,
using the correct seeding rate, choosing highquality crop seed that is free of weeds, and
selecting adapted species and varieties for the
region. In general perennial grasses are more
competitive with weeds than legumes.
Providing a seedbed at planting that is free
of live weeds can be accomplished either with
tillage or the use of an herbicide. It is important
that emerging forage species are not subject
to competition for limited resources as they
try to gain a foothold in the early weeks of
establishment. In addition, emerged vegetation
can harbor certain insects or pathogens
that could attack young susceptible
forage seedlings.
Date of planting can influence the species
and numbers of weeds. Most grass and
legume forage species are relatively slow to
establish. Consideration of planting in spring
versus fall should be based on weed history
and anticipation of potential problems. For
example, if you’re establishing pasture in a
field that was previously planted in corn or
some other summer annual crop, then summer
annual weeds will likely be the biggest weed
threat during establishment. Late summer
may be a better time for establishment in this
situation. In spring seedings, early planting
before summer annual weeds emerge gives
the new forage seedlings every advantage.
With late summer seedings, planting before
September, the month that winter annual weeds
generally begin to emerge, is better than later
plantings. The weed species present in a field
along with its potential severity may help
determine the best time for planting.
In established pasture systems, prevention is
the most important tool for managing weeds.

Research shows that pasture weeds are controlled
by increasing forage competition (59). In fact, crop
growth rate stands as the single best measure of
plant response to weed competition
in forages (65). Maintaining dense competitive
forage is a key to preventing weed invasion
and interference. Weeds are opportunistic.
Germination and establishment are favored by
open areas and by disturbance. Weeds can be
suppressed by overseeding with desirable forage
species when necessary to keep open areas at a
minimum. Rotational grazing minimizes traffic
effects on pastures, and avoidance of overgrazing
ensures that forages remain competitive with
weeds. Testing soils for nutrients and annually
fertilizing pastures keep forage stands healthy
and competitive. Controlling harmful insects
or pathogens is essential because they weaken
forage stands and allow weeds the opportunity
for establishment. Priority in monitoring
pastures to locate weed infestations should
be on controlling small infestations so they
do not expand.
Preventing weed infestations also means
preventing dispersal of seeds or vegetative
structures into uninfested areas. Vehicles,
humans, wind, water, birds, and livestock can
spread weed seeds. Animals may disperse seeds
by picking them up in their coat, fur, or between
the pads of their feet. Cattle are known to readily
pick up burrs of several weeds when grazing
forested range (22). Infested animals should be
cleaned regularly, particularly new animals that
may be carrying new weed problems. Ruminants
ingest weed seeds in the field, and somewhere
between 5 and 15% pass safely through sheep,
goats, cattle, and deer (56). Producers should
be cautious of feed or hay infested with noxious
weed seed. In the western United States, certified
weed-seed-free forage is required on public lands
by federal land agencies (55).
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Key Points about
Cultural Weed Management
•

Consider seedbed preparation,
planting date, fertilization, planting
population, and high-quality crop
seed. Select adapted species and
varieties.

•

In established pasture systems,
prevention is the most important
tool for managing weeds.

•

Overseed with desirable forage
species when necessary to keep
open areas at a minimum.

•

Rotationally graze to minimize
traffic effects and do not overgraze.

•

Soil test for nutrients and fertilize
to keep forage stands healthy and
competitive.

•

Prevent dispersal of seeds or
vegetative structures into uninfested
areas.

Mowing and Hand Removal
Once forages are up and established, systematic
mowing will help control weeds. Repeated
mowing reduces competitive ability, depletes
carbohydrate reserves in the roots, and prevents
seed production. Some weeds, mowed when
they are young, are consumed and found
palatable by livestock. Mowing can kill or
suppress annual and biennial weeds. Mowing
can also suppress perennials and help restrict
their spread. Mowing at a height above the
grass seedlings when weeds are 8–10 inches
in height can reduce shading by weeds. A single
mowing will not satisfactorily control most
weeds. However, mowing three or four times
per year over several years can greatly reduce
and occasionally eliminate certain weeds,

including Canada thistle (66, 77). Mowing
along fences and borders helps prevent the
introduction of new weed seeds.
Hand removal may be the easiest, most
economical method of control of some weeds
when only a few weed plants are present.
Removing the seedhead prior to seed dispersal
is as effective as digging the entire plant for
annual and biennial species. For perennials,
it may be difficult to effectively remove all
vegetative structures. Properly dispose of weeds
after removal to prevent seed or vegetative
structure dispersal. This may mean burning,
burying, or composting the material.
Key Points about Mowing
and Hand Removal
•

Repeated mowing reduces
competitive ability, depletes root
carbohydrates, and prevents seed
production.

•

Mow at a height above the grass
seedlings when weeds are 8–10
inches in height to reduce shading.

•

If you see a new weed, dig it, pull it,
or remove the seedhead prior to seed
dispersal.

Herbicides
Herbicides provide a convenient, economical,
and effective way to help manage weeds.
They allow fields to be planted with less
tillage, and allow earlier planting dates. Where
herbicides are not an option, mechanical and
cultural control methods become that much
more important. In pasture systems, a number
of herbicides are available for broadleaf
weed control in grass forages. However,
few herbicides are available for mixed grasslegume combinations or for the control of grassy
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weeds in grass forages. Before establishment,
herbicide choices are limited to controlling
emerged vegetation. Preplant soil residual
herbicides are not common for pasture systems.
Most herbicides for pasture systems should be
applied postemergence to the weeds and crop once
the forage is well established. In pasture systems,
spot spraying may be the most economical
alternative for scattered infestations of weeds.
Young annual weeds in the seedling stage are
most susceptible to control with herbicides.
Spraying biennial weeds is most effective in the
rosette stage prior to bolting. Perennials are most
susceptible to control with systemic herbicides
in the bud to bloom stage or in early fall. Most
herbicides for broadleaf control in grass stands
should not be applied to seedling grass until visible
tillers are present. Established forage grasses
and legumes are more tolerant than seedlings to
herbicides. Most herbicides have haying or grazing
restrictions following application. For specific
herbicide recommendations, consult current
cooperative extension weed management guides
or manufacturer product labels.
Key Points about Using Herbicides
in Forages
•

Thin or irregular stands do not always
thicken once weeds are removed.
Be sure there are sufficient desirable
species to fill in the gaps or overseed
if necessary.

•

Weeds tolerant of the herbicide may
invade the space left by susceptible
species, ultimately creating a more
severe weed problem.

•

If 50% or more of the stand is weeds,
it is time to renovate or rotate to a
different crop.

•

If weeds become a problem in
established forages, several herbicide
options are available. Many products
have harvesting, feeding, or grazing
restrictions following their use.

Biological Control
Biological control can be defined as the
deliberate introduction or manipulation of
a pest’s natural enemies, with the goal of
suppressing the pest population (79). It has
been used to manage insects, vertebrates (mice
and rats), pathogens, and weeds. The goal of
biological control is not to eradicate the target
weed, but rather to exert enough pressure on
the pest to reduce its dominance to a more
acceptable level (79). Biological control should
be cost-effective, environmentally safe, selfperpetuating, and well suited to an integrated
weed management program. However, the
limitations of biological control are: 1) it is a
long-term undertaking, 2) its effects are neither
immediate nor always adequate, 3) only certain
weeds are potential candidates, and 4) the rate
of failure for past biological control efforts has
been fairly high.
Biological control tools for weeds have
included insects, mites, nematodes, pathogens,
and grazing animals (e.g., sheep and goats).
Insects and mites have historically been the
most important biological control tools for
weeds (44). The emphasis for developing
biological control agents for weed management
has been on western rangeland and natural
areas. In the Northeast, several weeds, including
bull and musk thistle, Canada thistle, purple
loosestrife, mile-a-minute, and garlic mustard,
are receiving attention because of their invasive
nature. In addition to the several promising
insect biocontrol tools outlined in Table 6-4, rust
fungi are being evaluated for the management
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Key Points about Biological Control and the Use of Grazing Animals
•

Biological control tools for weeds include insects, mites, nematodes, pathogens, and grazing
animals.

•

Biological control can be cost-effective, environmentally safe, self-perpetuating, and well
suited to an integrated weed management program.

•

Biological control is a long-term undertaking, and it has certain limitations. It is not immediate
nor always adequate, only certain weeds are potential candidates, and the rate of failure can
be high.

•

Grazing will not in most cases eradicate a mature infestation of weeds.

•

Combining mowing or an herbicide application with grazing can provide a wider window
for control. When using herbicides on pasture it is essential to follow the herbicide’s label
restrictions for grazing.

•

Biological weed control may have a major impact on managing problem weeds in pasture
systems in the future.
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of several weeds, including the knapweeds and
the thistles. Biological weed control may have a
greater impact on managing problem weeds in
pastures systems in the future.

patches in pastures, which allow invasion of
new weed seedlings. Rotational stocking with
properly controlled grazing pressure is one
means of reducing this problem.

Weeds and Grazing Animals

Sheep

Grazing management can be used to minimize
the spread of certain weeds and to control large
infestations. However, in most cases grazing will
not eradicate a mature infestation of weeds. For
grazing animals to be useful for weed control,
the area must be fenced to allow adjustments
to grazing pressure. The ability to concentrate
stock on weed infestations at some stages of
growth or times of the year, and the ability to
keep them off pasture or weeds at other times is
often the key to weed control (60). Cattle, sheep,
and goats are the most common animals used
to graze pasture. However, horses may also be
used. Pigs sometimes graze grass and legumes,
but their weed control activities are more
associated with their rooting behavior. Domestic
birds will also eat grass and have been known
to graze weeds selectively (60). Combining
ruminant grazing (e.g., cattle, sheep, and goats)
with other weed management tools can offer
an integrated approach that may be very
cost-effective.

Grazing by sheep is a major method of
biological weed control on dryland farms
in Victoria, Australia, where they are used
during fallow periods and to reduce weed seed
production before cropping (1). Sheep prefer
broadleaved plants (forbs) to grasses and shrubs.
In Saskatchewan, continuous summer-long sheep
grazing reduced the number of leafy spurge seeds
from 3,500 to 15 seeds/1.2 square yards after
8 years (11). In this experiment, sheep grazing
had no effect on leafy spurge stem density for
the first 3 years, after which densities declined
dramatically. Today, sheep are being used to
control leafy spurge along several major rivers in
Montana (55). In addition to spurge, sheep have
been used successfully to control Canada thistle
(39). Control by grazing alone requires intensive
grazing of the young, soft, aerial thistle shoots in
spring, which is not usually possible because of
pasture feed surpluses during that time. However,
combining mowing or an herbicide application
(keeping in mind herbicide label grazing
restrictions) with grazing can provide a
wider window for control.

Cattle
Grazing that is restricted to one class of stock
such as cattle leads to particular weed problems
because some weedy plants are less palatable to
some classes of stock. At low grazing pressures
cattle prefer grasses and legumes and tend to
avoid forbs and shrubs; hence constant grazing
by cattle may reduce grass forage and promote
forbs and shrubs, some of which may be weeds.
For some weeds, cattle can provide effective
control partly because of their grazing patterns
and partly because their hooves can damage
young, tender, and emerging shoots. In general,
selective grazing and overgrazing by cattle
usually creates more problems, such as bare

Goats
Goats are capable of controlling a large number
of spiny and prickly weed species totally
untouched by sheep and cattle (3). In a North
Carolina study, 12 goats/acre alone or 7 goats/acre
mixed with cattle mostly eliminated multiflora
rose and some other weeds from an abandoned
orchard after four grazing seasons (51). In
the same experiment, desirable forage species
increased in number over time. Goats have also
been used successfully for general brush control
on abandoned farmland in Vermont (80). Goats
are known to eagerly consume flowering thistle
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plants, but are not attracted to the vegetative
rosette (60).
Combining small ruminant grazing with other
weed management tools has considerable
promise for certain weed species. For example,
grazing Canada thistle with sheep and goats
during the spring and fall followed by a fall
application of an appropriate herbicide could
have a greater impact on the weed than either
tactic alone. In addition, adding sheep or goats
to a cattle enterprise for control of weeds or to
help clear land of undesirable vegetation can

potentially be profitable. In a West Virginia
study, 3-year variable costs for brush clearing
with goats were estimated at about $13.50/acre
versus $54/acre for mechanical cutting and
$240/acre for herbicide (52).

Integration
An integrated program that combines cultural,
mechanical, chemical, and perhaps biological
control tools can provide effective economic
weed management in pasture systems. Different
tactics can be combined if it is important to
consider how weed lifecycle and other growth
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characteristics affect management options.
Prevention is the most important consideration
for managing weeds in established pasture
systems. Some general guidelines for managing
annual, biennial, and perennial weeds are
provided in Table 6-5.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND
SUMMARY
Preparation of Site
for Pasture Establishment
Managing pests in pastures begins long before
pasture establishment. Perennial broadleaf
weeds such as horse nettle and Canada thistle
may be potentially serious problems and should
be eliminated in advance of planting. It is
important to establish drainage in poorly drained
fields or to select disease-resistant forages to
avoid losses from Pythium and Phytophthora
root rots in establishing pasture in spring.

Pasture Establishment
Prevention is the most important tool for
managing establishment problems. Insects,
weeds, and plant diseases are occasionally
important in the establishment of forages
for both hay crops and pastures. Knowledge
of the grassland invertebrate community is
necessary to understand food webs and energy
flow in pastures. Recognition of symptoms
of pest damage can be essential to successful
establishment of pastures. Several plant diseases
must be considered during establishment;
for example, Sclerotinia crown and stem rot
is a threat to fall-seeded legumes. To protect
seedlings from Pythium and Phytophthora
root rots, seed should be treated with an
appropriate fungicide. Early spring planting
avoids many problems with invertebrates,
such as slugs and potato leafhopper, because
the crop can be established before these pests
become active and cause injury to seedlings.

Using a complex mixture of plant species,
including disease-resistant species or varieties,
in pasture establishment also limits problems
with invertebrates, diseases, and weeds. Plant
species diversity buffers pastures against the
development of economically significant levels
of disease and invertebrate pests. To plan an
effective weed management program, producers
must be able to identify weeds present and
understand weed biology. Weeds that emerge in
early spring are generally more destructive and
should be controlled in the first 60 days after
planting. Winter annual weed competition in
early spring is the most damaging to yields, and
broadleaf biennial and perennial weeds are the
most competitive. Cultural practices that make
the crop more competitive against weeds and
more tolerant of disease and invertebrate feeding
include proper seedbed preparation, optimum
planting date, proper fertilization, using an
adequate seeding rate, and choosing weedfree crop seed.

Maintaining Established Pastures
Diseases, weeds, and invertebrates may
become problems as pastures age. The best
way to manage diseases such as crown and
root rots is to keep fertility and pH levels near
optimum. Planting resistant varieties best
controls some diseases such as anthracnose
stem and crown rot and the vascular wilts.
Unfortunately, there has been less progress
with resistant varieties to control invertebrate
pests such as clover root curculio and potato
leafhopper. These pests are best managed
with cultural practices such as grazing and
mowing at proper intervals to maintain
vigorous stands. In fact crop growth rate is
also the best single measure to prevent weed
invasion and competition. Rotational grazing
is preferred to keep forages competitive and
to keep open, bare soil areas to a minimum.
However, intensive grazing management results
in severe concentrations of cowpats in pastures
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that are breeding sites for animal pests. Avoiding
overgrazing when at all possible helps control
animal and plant pests, diseases, and weeds.
Mowing and hand removal of problem weeds
can suppress weeds, keep forages competitive,
and eliminate insect and disease problems.

The Future for Grazing Management
and Pasture Pests
Maintaining plant diversity, exercising
moderation in grazing pressure, and control
of large animal pests and parasites are the most
important strategies of the future. An integrated
program that combines cultural, mechanical,
chemical, and biological control tools can
provide effective economic weed management

in pasture systems. Species diversity combined
with disease-resistant species and cultivars
should minimize most disease problems in
pastures. Invertebrate species composition
should be monitored to detect any changes in
population richness and evenness brought on
by management strategy changes or invasion
of pastures by exotic foreign invertebrates.
The challenge will be to sustain pasture
productivity without upsetting the balance
between herbivorous species and their natural
enemies, beneficial decomposers of dung and
plant material, invasive weeds, and detrimental
plant diseases. Management of all these factors
will avoid pest outbreaks.
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Chapter 7

Establishing Forage Stands
Lester R. Vough, Marvin H. Hall, and Edward B. Rayburn

Productive, high-quality pastures result from
the application of sound pasture management
practices, which are based on knowledge of the
available soil resource, how plants grow, the soil
and climatic requirements of plants, and how
plants respond to grazing. Grazing managers
and advisors need to understand the adaptation,
growth, and production characteristics of the
forages to be grown just as much as they need
to understand breeding, nutrition, and
management of animals.
Obtaining thick, vigorous new forage stands
depends on selecting high-quality seed, timing
of seeding, proper seeding techniques with
equipment precisely adjusted for seeding
rate and depth, seedbed preparation, and
environmental conditions. Other key factors
include proper soil pH and fertility, and
adequate control of weeds and insects.
Invested in every new forage stand is not only
the cost of seed but also the costs for time,
labor, and capital in seedbed preparation and
planting. In addition, feed shortages that may
occur when a new seeding is lost must be made
up in some other way at added cost. Also, a
planned rotation may be disrupted by the failure
of a forage stand, and the soil could be left
unprotected and susceptible to erosion. All these
factors add up to a considerable investment.
Thus it behooves producers to follow proper
seeding and establishment procedures to
encourage vigorous forage stands. A number
of management practices are necessary for
successful establishment.

PLANNING FOR NEW SEEDINGS
The need for and approach to new seedings
will be determined by the goals and objectives
for the pasture program, the type of animal
enterprise and its forage quality requirements,
soil type and characteristics (drainage,
topography, fertility, etc.), composition
of the existing vegetation, and equipment
available for seeding and maintenance
practices. Limiting factors must be identified
early in the planning process and certainly
before seed is purchased.
Preparations for seeding must begin as much
as 2 years prior to the actual planting of the
seed, especially for no-till seedings in which
lime and fertilizer cannot be incorporated
and mixed into the soil. Most old, permanent
pastures and existing grasslands needing
reseeding will require lime, fertilizer, and weed
control. These treatments should be applied
6 –24 months prior to seeding.
When initiating a pasture improvement or
renovation program, begin with the most
productive soils available. The better the soil,
the greater the potential improvement from
reseeding or renovation. Do not attempt to
reseed or renovate the entire pasture acreage
at one time. Animals must be removed from
seeded areas until the plants become adequately
established to withstand grazing. If the costs
of lime and fertilizer recommended by a soil
test are prohibitive, it is far better to reduce the
area to be renovated and apply the full amount
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needed than to spread inadequate amounts over
a larger area. Each succeeding year, renovate
additional areas as required and as finances
allow. It may be 3– 4 years until renovation
of the entire acreage is accomplished.
If converting cropland to pasture, residual
herbicides from previous crops must also be
considered. Herbicides used on crops such as
corn and soybeans may have restrictions for
planting forage legumes and grasses following
these crops. The restriction periods can be up
to 2 years or more in some cases (new herbicides
can be up to 30 months). For example, problems
of triazine carryover may be encountered with
forage seedings following corn, particularly
in fields following 2 or more years of no-till
corn (8). It may be necessary to alter herbicide
rates in the final year of a corn-soybean rotation,
to switch to shorter residual herbicides, or to use
Roundup Ready or Liberty Link crops to reduce
herbicide residuals. Contact the local extension
office or commercial field representative for
specific information and recommendations.
In a rotation of 2 or more years of no-till corn
followed by small grain and then no-till forage,
lime should be applied to correct any pH
problems prior to the last year of corn. This will
release any triazine herbicides bound in the soil
while the field is still in corn (11). Applying the
lime immediately prior to seeding the forage
crop can result in triazine toxicity to forage
grasses and legumes and stand failure. Where
possible, some type of tillage prior to planting
the last year of corn or the small grain helps
to move lime and fertilizer into the plow layer
and to reduce potential herbicide injury.

CONTROLLING EXISTING
PERENNIAL BROADLEAF WEEDS
Perennial broadleaf weeds are usually present in
older pastures, especially those that have been

poorly managed, and may be present on cropland
to be seeded to hay or pasture. Successful forage
establishment of mixed grass and legume stands
depends on elimination of these weeds prior to
the time of seeding, through tillage, herbicide
application, or both. For best results the weed
control program should begin 6 months to
1 year before seeding. Treatment will kill most
desirable forage legumes that might be present
in the existing pasture, but this step is necessary
to kill undesirable broadleaf weeds.
The type of herbicide to be used will depend
on the composition of the existing vegetation
and the kind of seeding. If a satisfactory stand of
grass exists and the main purpose of the seeding
is to introduce legume species, then selective
herbicides such as dicamba and/or 2,4-D
should be used for broadleaf weed control
(see Chapter 6). Early fall (2– 4 weeks prior
to the average killing frost date) is the most
effective time period for application of
herbicides to deep-rooted, difficult-to-kill
perennials such as dandelions, curly dock,
milkweed, dogbane, and Canada thistle. If
desirable forage species are not present and
all of the existing vegetation needs to be
killed, then a nonselective herbicide such
as glyphosate should be used.

LIMING AND FERTILIZING
Persistent, high-yielding forage stands are
always associated with a favorable pH and
high fertility. The importance of soil testing
and following a carefully designed fertility
program is emphasized in Chapter 3.
For conventionally tilled seedbed seedings,
soil samples should be taken to the depth of
the plow layer. For no-till seedings, two sets
of samples should be taken— one from the
0–2-inch depth to determine surface pH and
fertility and the other to the normal plow depth.
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The 0–2-inch sample is a must for fields that
have been in no-till corn production and will
not be plowed following the last year of corn.
Surface applications of nitrogen (N) fertilizers
frequently cause this layer to become quite
acidic.
Ideally, lime should be applied 6–12 months
prior to seeding; it should be thoroughly
incorporated into the plow layer to neutralize
soil acidity. With no-till seedings, surface
applications should be made 1–2 years ahead
of seeding to allow for movement into the
soil profile. A study (10) found that yields of
legumes and total forage in the seeding year
were greater with incorporated than surfaceapplied lime; however, in succeeding years,
annual yields and 6-year total yields were not
significantly different due to liming method.
Phosphorus (P) level is especially critical
during establishment. It is also commonly a
limiting factor on unproductive, poorly managed
pastures. A readily available supply of P within
reach of the roots of young seedlings is essential
for normal root development and seedling
establishment. On soils of low to medium P
content, drills capable of banding 15–30 pounds/
acre of P2O5 fertilizer directly below the seed
at seeding promote establishment (13, 14).
Broadcast application of P is not as effective as
banded application. It takes at least four times
as much broadcast P to give the same growth
response as banded application does when
soil test P is low.
The demand for potassium by young seedlings
is relatively low. It is much more important once
stands are established; high levels are essential
for maintaining productive, long-lived stands.
Application of fertilizer N at seeding has been
shown to increase yields when soils are low
in N (less than 15 parts per million [ppm] soil

nitrate-N) or when organic matter is less than
1.5% (9). When soil nitrate levels were greater
than 15 ppm and conditions were favorable
for effective nodulation (soil pH 6.2–7.5 and
high populations of appropriate Rhizobium
bacteria present), using N fertilizer in legume
establishment did not result in economical
yield increases. Rates in excess of 30 pounds
N/acre generally have detrimental effects on
rhizobial infection and N fixation by legumes
in the stand (20, 21). N should never be applied
in renovation overseedings because it quickly
stimulates growth of the existing vegetation,
leading to excessive shading of young seedlings
and increased competition for water, light, and
soil nutrients.

GRAZING OR CLIPPING CLOSE
The one time overgrazing is beneficial is when
preparing a pasture for a complete renovation
and reseeding or overseeding of weak pasture.
Intensive, close grazing or frequent close
clipping over the fall and winter prior to a
late winter seeding will assist in suppressing
competition from existing vegetation. Forcing
livestock to closely graze unpalatable and/
or low-quality pastures can reduce animal
performance. This is unacceptable for growing
animals or lactating dairy cows but is generally
acceptable for mature, nonlactating livestock.

MATCHING PLANTS TO SOIL
AND SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Many factors must be considered when selecting
suitable grass and legume species. A wide
range of grass and legume seed is available.
Each forage species has its own particular
characteristics that make it more or less suitable
for a particular site and management purpose, as
described in chapter 1. Many forage plantings
fail or perform poorly simply because the species
chosen for planting is not adapted to the site.
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First and foremost when selecting species is
the necessity of matching grasses and legumes
to the characteristics of the soil on which they
are to be grown. Soil type, drainage, moistureholding capacity, fertility, pH, and winter
hardiness all have an effect on plant species
adaptation. Producers, farm supply personnel,
farm advisors, and consultants often select
or recommend species based on personal
or industry preferences and biases without
considering soil and site characteristics.
Here’s an illustration of a rather common
situation. A state extension specialist was
asked to visit a newly constructed horse farm
to investigate a pasture establishment failure.
It was a beautiful waterfront property fully
constructed with new barns, board fences,
laneways, and roads— pretty much everything
a horse owner would want— except green
pastures. A typical “horse pasture” mix of about
a half-dozen grasses and three or four legumes
had been seeded, but by midsummer of the year
after seeding, very few of the desirable grasses
and legumes seeded remained. Pastures were
mostly either bare soil or crabgrass and weeds.
It was readily evident that most of the soil on
the farm was very poorly drained and unsuited
for orchardgrass, bluegrass, and white clover, as
the owners desired. Other species in the mixture
such as perennial ryegrass and timothy were not
adapted to the region’s hot, dry summers. The
species that were adapted to the soil and site
characteristics—tall fescue, reed canarygrass,
and alsike clover— were not acceptable to the
owner. A large investment was made in land
and facilities that could never produce the
desired outcome.
The foremost consideration before purchasing
the land should have been the soil and site
characteristics and suitability of the land for

the grass and legume species the owner desired
for pasture. That thought never crossed the
mind of the owner until the land had been
cleared and construction of buildings, fences,
and facilities was completed— a costly mistake.
Unfortunately, this example is not an unusual
occurrence, particularly with small and parttime farmers.
This is one of the reasons so much emphasis is
placed on conducting a thorough and complete
inventory of all available resources that will be
used in the pasture and grazing program. Among
the questions to be addressed in the process of
selecting adapted grass and legume species are:
•

What are the soil limitations of each field
in the grazing system?

•

Is drainage a limiting factor in any of the
grazing fields? Poorly drained soils stress
plant root systems. Species differ in their
ability to persist on poorly drained soils.

•

Are fertility and pH limiting factors?
It is important to know not only what the
fertility and pH limitations are but also to
know where they are (which fields). Old,
permanent pastures typically have low pH
and fertility, severe limitations especially
for legume production. Soil pH and
fertility are correctable limitations, but
keep in mind that it may take 2–3 years
or more for surface applications of lime
and fertilizer to effectively change levels
in the root zone.

•

Are rooting depth and topography limiting
in any of the grazing fields? Shallow soils
are droughty, which will stress plants
during hot, dry weather. Steep slopes
limit access and operation of equipment
for liming, fertilizing, clipping, etc.
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MATCHING PLANTS TO THE
GRAZING SYSTEM GOALS
AND OBJECTIVES
Once the list of species adapted to the soil
conditions within the grazing system has
been determined, further decisions on forage
selections must be made with the “end user” —
the grazing animal—in mind. One consideration
should be the nutritional needs of the species
and classes of livestock that are to be grazed
on each pasture field. Will the pasture support
the type of animals that will be grazing? Will
it be used during early lactation and breeding
(a time of maximum need for both quality and
quantity)? Is it free of antiquality constituents
such as the toxic type of endophyte that can
occur in tall fescue? Will it be for growth of
replacement animals or for backgrounding
feeder calves? Growing animals and lactating
animals require high-quality forage (protein
and energy) to meet production requirements.
What role will each pasture field play? Will it
be part of the “backbone” of the grazing system
or will it be a supplemental forage to fill a gap
or low point in forage production? What will
be the primary season of use? For example, tall
fescue selected for fall or winter grazing will
not provide grazing in August, September, and
October. Likewise, a productive summer grass
such as switchgrass will have a relatively short
(but productive) growing season compared to
tall fescue or orchardgrass.
What will be the frequency of grazing and the
length of the rest periods? Kentucky bluegrass
and white clover are more likely to persist under
close grazing on a somewhat poorly drained
soil with high fertility than are orchardgrass and
red clover. What is the extent of traffic? Is the
primary intended purpose of the pasture to be an
exercise lot for horses or a loafing lot for dairy

cows? In these cases an endophyte-infected
tall fescue may be the species of choice.
It is helpful to have some understanding of
the forage quality of various species of forage
grasses and legumes and to choose those that
will best meet the nutritional requirements of the
species and classes of livestock being grazed.
Consider having fields of several different grass
and legume mixtures to provide forage in as
many months of the year as possible, thereby
reducing stored feed costs. Yields of mixtures
are usually higher than when either is grown
alone. Legumes increase the protein content
and often the palatability of the forage. With
25–35% or more legume plants in a mixture,
N fertilizer is not necessary. Grasses are less
susceptible than legumes to winter injury and
frost heaving and offer protection to legumes
in the stand. Legume-grass stands are generally
productive longer than pure legume stands, give
better erosion control, and have less chance of
weed infestation. Field curing of hay is aided
by having grass in the mixture. Mixtures also
provide greater flexibility of use.
Mixtures do have some disadvantages. A higher
level of management is required to maintain a
proper balance of legume and grass. Herbicide
choices for weed control are limited because few
herbicides are selective for both legumes and
grasses. The growth patterns of the legume and
grass may not be compatible, so they may reach
recommended harvest stages at different times.
Prepackaged “shotgun” mixtures of numerous
grasses and legumes usually have no advantage
over simpler mixtures of one or two grasses
and one or two legumes carefully designed
to match specific species to the soil and site
characteristics and grazing system goals.
Species in a mixture should have similar
maturity dates, compatible growth
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characteristics, and be adapted to the intended
use. Species that germinate quickly and have
vigorous seedling development ensure early
production, but too much of that species (e.g.,
more than 5 pounds/acre of annual or perennial
ryegrass) can crowd out others. Species in a
mixture should also be similar in palatability;
otherwise, unpalatable species will soon
dominate from lack of grazing.
High-quality seed is essential for good,
persistent forage stands; thus, certified seed of
known varieties should be used. Certified seed
carries a label certifying that it is the seed of
the particular variety listed on the label, that it
meets minimum standards of quality in purity
and germination, and that it has low weed seed
content (usually less than 0.25%). There are no
standards for noncertified seed other than state
limits on weed seed content, which can be as
high as 2%. Newer varieties provide superior
agronomic characteristics that economically
justify their selection over older, lower cost
varieties that have less disease and insect
resistance and lower yield capabilities and
often produce big disappointments.

ESTABLISHING NEW STANDS
Common terminology used to describe forage
seeding methods includes conventional, no-till,
broadcast, drilled, cultipacker, frost, and walk-in
or tread-in. Two or more of these terms might
describe a seeding. For example, conventional
and no-till seedings might be broadcast-seeded
or drill-seeded. Seeding methods will be
categorized here by the type of seedbed—
tilled versus no-till. The erosion potential of
a field must be considered before choosing a
tillage method. Primary tillage implements such
as the moldboard plow, chisel plow, and heavy
disks bury much or all of the surface residue,
leaving bare soil subject to runoff and erosion,
especially on sloping fields.

Tilled Seedbed Seedings
Tilled seedbed seedings are sometimes
referred to as conventional seedings because
conventional tillage practices (plowing, disking,
harrowing, etc.) are used to prepare the seedbed.
The purposes of tillage are to loosen the soil,
eliminate existing vegetation, turn under surface
weed seeds, incorporate lime and fertilizer
into the soil, and provide a smooth surface
for harvesting operations. A satisfactory tillage
sequence controls weeds and provides a firm
seedbed with just enough loose surface soil
for shallow seed placement with good seedsoil contact.
Tillage that leaves some residue on the surface
will provide better conditions for developing
seedlings than will an overworked seedbed with
no residue or mulch. However, too much surface
residue or trash can result in seed placement
that is too shallow because seeding units ride
on top of the residue. Cloddy or trashy seedbeds
are usually too rough or uneven for uniform
depth control and seed placement and are too
coarse for good seed-soil contact. Overworking
the soil (too much tillage) results in fluffy,
powdery seedbeds that dry out quickly and
may be too fine, increasing the potential for
surface crusting following rainfall and for poor
seedling emergence. Crusting is particularly
a problem with small-seeded legumes. Small
clods or soil aggregates can be beneficial to
prevent soil crusting. The primary problems with
conventionally tilled seedbed seedings are soil
moisture loss during tillage and the soil erosion
potential until the seeding becomes established.
The three most common methods of seeding
on tilled seedbeds are cultipacker seeding,
drill seeding, and broadcast frost-seeding.
Cultipacker seeders consist of two sets of
corrugated rollers with seed-metering boxes
or hoppers that drop the seed between the two
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sets of rollers. The first set of rollers firms the
soil into shallow corrugations, then drops seed.
The second set of rollers splits the ridges of
the corrugations, covering the seed and firming
the soil over and around it. Cultipacker seeders
provide optimum seed placement and good seedsoil contact if seedbeds are properly prepared.
On medium- and heavy-textured soils, some
of the seed remains on the top and sides of
the ridges as well as at the bottom of the
corrugations. Since these corrugations are split
by the second set of rollers, the seed is distributed
across a range of depths from ¼ to 1 inch. On
sandy soils, most of the seed falls to the bottom
of the corrugations and deeper coverage is
obtained as is desired. Cultipacker seeders should
not be used on heavy soils having a moist surface
because crusting is likely. Adequate soil coverage
may not be obtained with a cultipacker seeder
on seedbeds having heavy crop residues, clods,
or stones or with light, fluffy grass seeds such
as smooth bromegrass.
Variations of cultipacker seeding include aerial,
fluid (or suspension), and broadcast seeding.
The ground is cultipacked, seed is distributed,
and cultipacking is repeated. Distributing seed
through sprayers, which is referred to as hydro-,
fluid, or suspension seeding, is a very effective
way of broadcasting seed uniformly over
large areas in a short time, usually by custom
applicators.
Grain drills with grass and legume seed
attachments and seed tubes extending to the
ground can accurately meter the seed, but
controlling the depth of seeding can be difficult.
Seed may be covered too deeply, especially if
the disks (shovels or hoes on older drills) are
set too deep and the seed is dropped near the
opener. Seed that falls beneath soil thrown up
by the openers frequently is covered with too
much soil for the seedlings to emerge. Drills

with press wheels generally provide excellent
results if a uniform shallow depth can be
maintained. They also work better than
cultipacker seeders on fields with crop residue.
Some producers still broadcast seed in late
winter on the soil surface over fall-sown small
grains. Before the advent of no-till drills this
was the common method for seeding alfalfa
and other hay crops. Freezing and thawing
action (honeycombing of the soil surface with
ice crystals) plus rain will cover seed with
soil to about the right depth. Frost-seeding is
successful only during relatively short periods
when soil and climate conditions are right.

No-Till Seedings
No-till seeding reduces soil erosion and
conserves soil moisture for germination and
seedling growth. Additional benefits are
reduced fuel, labor, and time requirements.
Seedings can be made into a variety of ground
covers. In areas where winter cereals are grown,
a late summer seeding into winter barley or
wheat stubble is one of the most reliable methods
and one that has great flexibility in terms of
matching seeding dates, soils, and weather
conditions. Following harvest of the grain crop,
allow time for as many weed seeds to germinate
as practical so that maximum weed kill will be
accomplished with application of a nonselective
herbicide such as paraquat or glyphosate. This
will generally be 2–3 weeks following grain
harvest. A second herbicide application should be
made at seeding after a second flush of weeds has
germinated. Because soil tillage is not required,
seedings can be made much sooner following
rain than with conventional tillage and more soil
moisture will remain for the new seeding than
with a conventionally tilled seedbed. The stubble
reduces soil erosion and provides protection for
the seedlings from intense sunlight and damage
from blowing soil particles.
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When perennial broadleaf weeds are present,
selective translocated herbicides such as 2,4-D
and dicamba will provide control, but treatment
must be at least 30 days prior to seeding, and
6 months is better (4). Growing row crops such
as corn or small grains on weedy pastures or
hay fields for a year or two can be beneficial
for controlling problem weeds prior to seeding
new pasture or hay stands. More effective weed
control is possible with row crops, because
alternative herbicides can be used that can not be
used on hay or pasture. Growing row crops also
helps to break down the sod and reduce possible
insect, slug, snail, and disease problems. Crops
used in this way are often referred to as “break
crops,” because they provide a break in an
otherwise continuous crop.
Summer annual grasses such as sudangrass,
sorghum-sudangrass hybrids, and millets can
also be used as break crops. These summer
annual grasses grow vigorously and weeds
are generally not able to compete. Allelopathic
toxins from these grasses may also inhibit weed
germination and development. Thus, they are
good smother crops in preparation for forage
seedings. As with winter wheat or barley, notill seedings can be made into the killed stubble.
However, since the summer annual grasses do
grow vigorously during the summer, they can
deplete soil moisture in dry years if not killed
3– 6 weeks prior to the forage seeding.
Brassicas such as kale, rape, swedes, turnips,
and tyfon can also be used as break crops
between old and new pasture stands. However,
these crops do not grow as vigorously as the
summer annual grasses and are usually not
as effective in smothering weeds.
Where both broadleaf and grass perennials are
present, a nonselective translocated herbicide
such as glyphosate should be used to kill all
of the vegetation present. In this case, delaying

seeding for 1–3 weeks after application will give
better weed control (12, 22).

NO-TILL PASTURE RENOVATION
Much of the permanent pasture in the humid
United States is not as productive as it could
be. This is due mainly to the lack of adequate
fertilization, poor grazing management, and
poor yield potential and seasonal distribution of
growth of the forage species present. Renovation
of these pastures could improve production more
than twofold, depending on soil characteristics
and the condition of existing sod (5–7, 15, 18).
“Renovation,” as used here, is the improvement
of a pasture by the partial or complete
destruction of the sod, plus liming, fertilizing,
weed control, and seeding as may be required
to establish desired forage plants without an
intervening crop. No-till technology enables
farmers to renovate old pastures without
plowing or disking. Herbicides such as paraquat
and glyphosate enable suppression of existing
vegetation without tillage. No-till drills can
place seeds at the proper depth and ensure
good seed-soil contact.

Suppressing Competition from
Existing Vegetation
Pastures to be sod-seeded should be very
closely grazed or clipped 4–6 weeks prior to
a late summer seeding or during the fall/early
winter prior to a late winter seeding. This will
reduce top growth and surface residue, assisting
in suppressing competition from existing
vegetation. This is the one time in pasture
management when overgrazing is beneficial.
Grazing is preferred to clipping because animals
can graze closer to the ground than machines
can clip and more residue is removed. Following
grazing or clipping, plants should be allowed to
green up for the herbicides to be effective. There
are two methods for applying the herbicide —
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band and broadcast. The method to be used
depends on the composition and condition
of the existing sod, whether the renovation
is a completely new seeding or simply the
introduction of legume(s), and the time of
year of the seeding.

Band Application of Contact Herbicide
for Late Winter Seeding
If an adequate stand of productive grasses
such as orchardgrass, tall fescue, or smooth
bromegrass is present and the renovation is
being made in late winter/early spring primarily
to introduce legumes, then a band application
of contact herbicide such as paraquat at seeding
is recommended. Band application of herbicide
entails applying a band of spray over the seed
rows so that about half of the surface area is
sprayed, for example, 5-inch bands over 10-inch
row spacing. Unsprayed bands are left between
the rows. This works best with 8–10-inch row
spacing drills. The spray boom is mounted on the
drill, generally ahead of the seeding units. The
contact herbicide will suppress the grass within
the band for 4– 6 weeks, reducing the amount of
competition for the legume seedlings. The grass
will then recover. If productive species are not
present in the existing sod and both new grass
and legume species are being seeded, then
broadcast application of a nonselective
systemic herbicide such as glyphosate is
recommended to kill all vegetation.
Band application of the herbicide has several
advantages. First, band application generally
results in fewer weeds in the new seeding.
Whenever plant growth is suppressed or
destroyed, weed seeds in the soil germinate.
This is especially true for broadleaf weeds
and summer annual grasses that are common
problems in spring seedings. Band spraying
allows about half of the sod to remain actively
growing, thus helping to retard weed growth.
Second, the remaining sod provides pasture

for grazing much earlier than when all of the
sod is suppressed or killed with a broadcast
application of herbicide. Since half of the
original sward remains intact, pastures can
produce significant grazing material 30– 60 days
after seeding with band application of herbicide
(if label restrictions allow). Wait at least
30 days between contact herbicide application
and grazing. Even though the spring flush of
growth is reduced by about half with the banded
herbicide, total production for the seeding year
is not reduced because the seeded legumes
provide increased yields of higher quality forage
later in the season compared to the untreated
sward (1, 17). Animal gains in the seeding
year are almost double those of unimproved
swards (5). Third, if productive desirable species
are present, there is no need to kill them and
reseed the same species again. Fourth, there may
be less insect feeding on new seedlings since
there is other vegetation for them to feed on.
Banded contact herbicide should be applied
within recommended rates to that half of the
area actually sprayed. This means that for each
acre of pasture being renovated, only half of
the normal volume of material will be used.

Broadcast Application of Herbicide
for Late Summer Seeding
For late summer seedings, it is important that
all existing vegetation be eliminated 4–6 weeks
prior to seeding so that it will not deplete soil
moisture needed by the new seeding or compete
with the new seedlings during establishment.
The decision of which herbicide to use should
be based on the type of vegetation present. If
the pasture has been closely grazed or mowed,
allow adequate regrowth before spraying to
obtain effective control. The initial application
can be followed 4– 6 weeks later by an
application of a contact herbicide at the time
of seeding for control of weeds that germinated
after the first application.
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Late Winter Frost-Seedings
An alternative method of no-till seeding is
frost-seeding in late winter before grass breaks
dormancy and initiates spring growth. As
with tilled seedbed frost seedings, the seed is
broadcast when alternate freezing and thawing
of the soil surface is occurring. This works best
where grass stands are thin and where the grass
sward was heavily grazed the previous fall
and early winter. On well-drained soils, where
puddling is not a problem, the trampling effect
of animals on the pasture can improve seed-soil
contact, but animals should be removed when
seed germination begins. Frost-seeding generally
works quite well with red and white clovers and
often with grasses such as annual and perennial
ryegrass that develop vigorously following
germination, but is usually much less successful
with alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil and grasses such
as orchardgrass, tall fescue, timothy, etc.

NO-TILL SEEDING EQUIPMENT
No-till drills should be heavy enough to ensure
proper thatch and soil penetration or be designed
for the addition of supplemental weight. They
should also have sufficient durability for no-till
operating conditions. Desirable drill features
that make seedings more reliable include:
•

rolling coulters to cut through mulch
covers (plain, notched, or ripple coulters
will cut and penetrate better than wide
1- or 2-inch fluted coulters),

•

double-disk seed furrow openers that line
up precisely with the cutting coulters for
proper seed placement in the soil,

•

depth bands, wheels, or other methods of
controlling the depth of each seeding unit,

•

independently operating seed placement
units to follow the soil terrain, and

•

a press wheel behind each seeding unit
to firm the soil around the seed.

Narrow press wheels, no wider than 1 inch,
are preferred unless the press wheels have a
narrow center ridge running in the slit left by the
double-disk openers. The press wheel increases
in importance as soil texture increases and soil
moisture decreases. However, with heavy, wet
soil conditions, press wheels can be detrimental.
In this case it may be desirable to remove the
press wheels and leave the seed furrow open for
the seed to germinate and develop at the bottom
of the open slit. If the slit is closed with a press
wheel, the seed may be covered too deeply or
the soil may be compacted and the seedling
may be unable to emerge.

WHEN TO SEED
The primary seeding periods for cool-season
species are late winter through early spring
(late February to mid-May, depending upon
location) and late summer (August to midSeptember). Late winter through early spring
seedings are most common. Soil moisture and
rainfall are generally good, evaporation is less,
and soil moisture is retained longer during the
establishment period than with late summer
seedings. However, seeding too early in cold,
wet soils can result in poor germination,
seedling loss due to fungal diseases, and weak
stands. Late spring seedings often fail, however,
due to stress from high temperature and lack
of moisture. The surface 1–2 inches of soil can
dry quickly in the summer and young seedlings
desiccate. Also, annual weeds are more of a
problem with late spring seedings.
Late winter through early spring is the
preferred time for seeding legumes into an
existing productive stand of grass. These
seedings should be made as early as possible
to minimize grass and weed competition. Early
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seedings tend to be more competitive, less
weedy, have reduced effects of slugs (3; also
see Chapter 6), and result in better stands than
seedings made late in the spring. The “best”
time to seed a new seeding largely depends
on the local climate, which varies with altitude
and latitude across the region.
Late summer is the preferred time for seeding
if the existing species are to be eliminated and
both the grass and legume must be seeded. Soil
moisture can frequently be a limiting factor with
late summer seedings. This is especially true for
band applications of herbicide, and therefore it
is not recommended for late summer seedings.
The existing sod may deplete soil moisture for
germination and seedling development. Seeding
should be timed with rainfall so that adequate
soil moisture is available at the time of seeding.

before a killing frost. These seedings should
be made early enough to allow at least 6 weeks
for growth after germination and emergence.
Seedlings should be at least 3– 4 inches tall
before a killing frost. Seedings made after
seasonal cutoff dates are more subject to winter
injury and possible winter killing because the
plants do not have as much time to develop
and become established. Although dampingoff diseases are not usually a problem, late
summer legume seedings are more susceptible
to Sclerotinia crown and stem rot than are late
winter to early spring seedings. New seedings
can be completely destroyed when conditions
are favorable for this disease development.
Seedings should be made at the earliest
possible date so that seedlings are well
established by the time infection occurs.

SEEDING DEPTH
Advantages of Late Summer Seedings
•

There is less competition from
weeds—herbicides may not be
needed.

•

Seedings can be made after early
harvested crops such as winter wheat
and barley and will be fully productive
the following year.

•

The spring work load is lessened.

•

Liming, fertilization, and tillage
are done during drier weather, thus
reducing the risk of soil compaction.

•

Damping-off diseases (Pythium spp.
and Rhizoctonia spp.) are not usually
a problem.

Late summer seedings need sufficient time,
moisture, and sunlight for adequate growth

Seeding depth varies with soil type (sand,
clay, or loam), soil moisture availability, time
of seeding, and firmness of the seedbed. Since
small-seeded forage grasses and legumes have
a very small supply of stored energy to support
the developing seedling, proper seeding depth is
important in getting good stands. Seeds placed
too deep are not likely to emerge. Seeds placed
on the surface or at a very shallow depth or in
a loose or cloddy seedbed often do not have
adequate seed-soil contact. In these cases,
dry soil conditions following seeding usually
result in desiccation and death of the seedlings.
Thus a firm seedbed is essential for proper
seed placement, good seed-soil contact, and
successful establishment.
The number of times a tilled seedbed needs to
be cultipacked depends on the type of seeder
being used, the soil type, and the amount of
soil moisture. For example, under dry soil
conditions with medium- and heavy-textured
soils, cultipacking once prior to seeding with
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a cultipacker-type seeder may be sufficient.
However, if seeding with a drill, cultipacking
twice prior to seeding may be necessary. A fluid
or suspension seeding may require cultipacking
once before and twice after seeding. Lighter,
sandy-textured soils usually require fewer trips
across the field. One measure that a seedbed is
properly firm is that your footprint should sink
no deeper than ¾ –½ inch into the soil.
Seed should be covered with enough soil to
provide moist conditions for germination. Under
humid conditions, best results are obtained when
seed placement is between ¼ and ½ inch deep.
Under more arid conditions, such as in sandy
soils, or to reach moist soil, the seed must be
sown deeper. However, seed placed deeper than
1 inch may not emerge or be so weakened that
survival is reduced. Generally, the optimum
seeding depths are ¼ –½ inch on clay and loam
soils and ½ –1 inch on sandy soils. Shallower
depths within these ranges are better for species
with smaller seed sizes and for early spring
seedings— moisture is usually abundant and soil
temperature is warmer near the surface. Deeper
depths are recommended for species with larger
seed sizes and for late spring and summer
seedings when moisture conditions are less
favorable. It is not unusual to see a few seeds
on the soil surface, especially when seeding
at the shallower depths.

•

Soil types and fertility. Lower rates can
be used when seeding on light, sandy
soils because seedling emergence is
easier than in heavy soils. Higher rates
should be used on lower fertility soils
because more seedling losses are likely to
occur and plants will be smaller and less
vigorous, with less spread of the crowns.

•

Amount and distribution of rainfall.
In areas of limited rainfall and on light,
sandy soils, lower seeding rates are
used because soil moisture may not
be sufficient to support dense plant
populations due to competition for
moisture. Also, seedling losses due
to damping-off diseases are generally
less under these conditions.

•

Condition of the seedbed and seeding
method. Lower rates can be used when
seeding into well-prepared seedbeds
where uniform seed coverage and good
seed-soil contact can be achieved. Higher
rates should be used when seedbed
preparation and seeding techniques
are less than optimum.

•

Seed quality. Higher rates are necessary
if the seed lot has low germinability, a
high percentage of hard seed, or a low
percentage of pure seed. Use of certified
seed helps to ensure variety purity and
high seed quality. Pure live seed is a term
used to express the quality of seeds. It is
expressed as a percentage of a seed lot
that is pure seed that will germinate. The
percentage is determined by multiplying
the percentage of pure seed by the
percentage of germination and dividing
by 100.

•

The desired composition of the stand
if seeding a legume-grass mixture.

SEEDING RATES
Recommended seeding rates vary from state
to state, and in some cases within states, due to
differences in soils, climate, and establishment
methods. Pasture seeding rates are higher
than hay seeding rates to provide a denser sod
for grazing. This is especially true for horse
pastures. Selecting specific seeding rates within
the recommended ranges depends on factors
such as:
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•

Whether seeding with or without
a companion crop. Higher rates are
recommended when seeding without a
companion crop because more plants are
needed to obtain high yields in the seeding
year and to reduce weed invasion. It is
common for no more than a third of the
sown seed to produce seedlings and only
half of those to survive the first year (16,
20). Seedling survival frequently is as low
as 20% of all seedlings that germinate (2).

Table 7-1 lists seeding rate recommendations for
various choices of species and mixtures based
on soil type and primary use. Seeding rates do
not need to be increased for no-till seedings.
To achieve accurate seeding rates, seeders
must be properly calibrated. Seeders should be
calibrated for each different lot of seed and each
year, even if the same variety is being planted.
Different lots of seed within the same variety
can have different seed size and test weight. For
example, alfalfa seeding rates can vary by 5– 6
pounds/acre with the same seeder setting (19).
Even though seed size is larger and will weigh
almost one-third more than uncoated seed, limecoated seed often flows though a seeder 20–30%
faster than uncoated seed. This is opposite of
what you might expect. If you don’t want to
take the time and effort to follow the calibration
procedure for the seeder, at least determine the
acreage seeded with the first half bag of seed,
estimate the seeding rate, and adjust the seeder
setting accordingly.

INOCULATION OF LEGUME SEEDS
All legume seed should be inoculated
with the proper strains of N-fixing bacteria
(Rhizobium spp.) before seeding. If the seed
is not preinoculated or the seeding date is
beyond the expiration date for the inoculant
on preinoculated seed, the seed should be

inoculated with a fresh culture prior to seeding.
A specific relationship exists between bacteria
and the host plant, so be sure that the inoculant
is specific for the legume species being seeded.
Common on-farm inoculation techniques such
as the use of water, milk, and colas for making
the surface of the seed sticky for adherence
of inoculant to the seed are often ineffective.
Much of the inoculant initially adhering to
the seed sloughs off when the seed dries. The
use of colas can be detrimental to the rhizobia
because these bacteria are sensitive to acidic
conditions, and colas are acidic. Dry or drill box
treatments are also usually ineffective and result
in poor inoculum adhesion. Successful legume
inoculation under adverse conditions generally
depends on coating large amounts of inoculant
on the seed, keeping it there until the seed is in
the ground, and ensuring survival of the rhizobia
in the soil until the young seedlings are infected.
More rhizobia in the area of the developing root
means more nodules and thus more N fixed.
A sugar-water solution can be used as an
effective sticking agent at an economical cost.
Use at least 2 cups of sugar per quart of water,
thoroughly moisten the seed, and then add
16 ounces of inoculum per 20 pounds of seed.
This is much more inoculum than most growers
are accustomed to applying, but the purpose is
to increase the number of rhizobia per seed so
that enough will survive for effective nodulation
even under adverse conditions. Cornstarch can
be added after thoroughly mixing the inoculant
with the seed. Add cornstarch until the seed is
dry and will flow well through the seeder so
seeding can begin immediately. It also provides
an energy source for the rhizobia.
Heat, direct sunlight, and drying are detrimental
to survival of the rhizobial inoculant. Seed
dealers should store inoculant in a refrigerator,
and it should be kept in a refrigerator from the
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– continued on next page
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Table 7-1 (continued from previous page)
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time of purchase to the time of use. Always
check the expiration date before purchasing any
inoculant materials or any preinoculated seed.
Do not purchase out-of-date inoculant or seed.

MANAGEMENT DURING
ESTABLISHMENT
Weeds often invade new seedings, and the
stand may be reduced if they are not controlled.
Clipping may be necessary, but it should not be
done too early. If clipped too early, only the tops
of the weeds will be removed, leaving active
buds on the stubble to produce new branches and
even more competition. Sufficient weed growth
should be allowed so that most active buds are
removed when the new seeding is clipped. Most
forage grasses and legumes regrow from crown
buds and are usually not seriously damaged by
cutting. However, clipping too frequently can
reduce seedling development as well as forage
yields the following year (16).
If a band application of herbicide was used
in pasture renovation, the untreated bands
may compete with the young seedlings if not
grazed or mowed. One of the advantages of
band application previously mentioned was
to allow earlier grazing on the seeded area. Be
sure to follow herbicide label restrictions before
grazing. These pastures can be grazed down
until the animals start eating the leaves and
shoots of the young seedlings. At that point the
animals need to be removed to allow continued
growth of the seedlings. Do not regraze until
seedlings are at least 3 inches tall.
Even though late summer seedings may make
considerable growth during the late summer

and fall period, they should not be cut or grazed.
Clipping or grazing seedling stands weakens
the plants and results in greater susceptibility
to winter killing. Annual and perennial ryegrass,
and possibly festulolium, are exceptions to
this rule because they germinate quickly and
grow rapidly. Excess growth of these species
may contribute to winter killing. Grazing or
clipping of new spring seedings should end
4–6 weeks prior to the average killing frost
date to allow a buildup of reserves for winter.
Avoid grazing during wet periods, especially
on tilled seedbeds.
The new seedings should be monitored for slugs,
insects, and diseases at least weekly for the first
6–8 weeks. Producers often fail to monitor new
seedings, and it is difficult, if not impossible,
to determine the cause of seeding failures when
you don’t know what happened to the seedlings
during that 6–8-week period following seeding.

SUMMARY—MANAGE, MANAGE,
MANAGE
There are no shortcuts or substitutes for good
management practices and procedures for
establishing forages. Poor management before
and after seeding can result in wasted effort. It
is often surprising just how productive some old,
worn-out pastures and hay fields can become.
But once this initial improvement has been
made, there is too often a tendency for producers
to slip back into old practices of overgrazing
and inadequate fertilization, and soon the new
seedings are back to weeds and low productivity.
After renovation, it is necessary to follow
up with good forage management to realize
continuing benefits from a new seeding.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Identification of Major Forage Species
				 Growth

Ease of
Harvestb			
Regrowth
				
habit/ establishment Height Frequency
Life
potential
Common name/
Life
Season of		
root
(1-5)
(stubble) (weeks) expectancy (fair, good,
scientific
namea
cycle
growth
ID key
structure
1=easy
in.		
(years)c
excellent)_
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GRASSES
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kentucky
Perennial
CoolLeaf folded in the
Rhizomes
3
2-3
2-4
10+
Fair
bluegrass		
season
sheath; leaf blade
(Poa pratensis)			
with boat-shaped
			
tip; auricle well
			
developed; ligule
			small-toothed,
			truncated
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Orchardgrass
Perennial
CoolLeaf folded in the
Bunch
1
2-4
2-4
10+
Excellent
(Dactylis 		
season
sheath; leaf blade
glomerata)			
strongly folded;
			
no auricle; ligule
			
pointed, jagged
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__
Reed
Perennial
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Rhizomes
3-4
2-4
2-4
10+
Excellent
canarygrass		
season
sheath; leaf blade
(Phalaris			
flat with rough
arundinacea)			
margin; no auricle;
			
ligule large, acute
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_
Rescuegrass
Perennial
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
2
3-4
4-6
2-4
Good
(Bromus
acts as
season
bud-shoot; leaf
cartharticus)
annual		
appears flat or folded;
			
sheath densely
			
covered with fine
			
hairs; no auricle; long
			
ligule, membranous,
			
and fringed
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Ryegrass
Perennial
CoolLeaf folded in the
Bunch
1
2-4
2-4
2-3
Excellent
(Lolium perenne)		
season
sheath; leaf blade
 			
flat; auricle small,
			
clawlike; ligule small,
			
blunt to pointed
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Smooth
Perennial
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Rhizomes
3
3-4
4-5
10+
Good
bromegrass		
season
sheath; leaf blade
(Bromus inermis)			
veins distorted to
 			
form “M” toward tip
			
end; no auricle;
			
ligule membranous
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Tall fescue
Perennial
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch,
2
2-4
2-4
4-20+
Excellent
(Festuca		
season
sheath; leaf blade
short
arundinacea)			
with obvious parallel rhizomes
			
veins; rough along
			
the edges; no auricle;
			
ligule blunt
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Timothy
Perennial
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
3
2-4
2-4
10+
Fair
(Phleum pratense)		
season
sheath; leaf blade
 			
wide, twisted, ribbed
			
with rough margin; no
			
auricle; ligule acute,
			 toothed
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
– continued
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Appendix A. Identification of Major Forage Species (continued)
				 Growth

Ease of
Harvestb			
Regrowth
				
habit/ establishment Height Frequency
Life
potential
Common name/
Life
Season of		
root
(1-5)
(stubble) (weeks) expectancy (fair, good,
scientific namea
cycle
growth
ID key
structure
1=easy
in.		
(years)c
excellent)_
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GRASSES
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Barley
Annual
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
1
2-4
2-5
1
Excellent
(Hordeum vulgare)		
season bud; long, clasping
 			
auricles, clawlike,
			
glabrous; auricles
			
barely larger than those
			
of wheat or rye; short
			
or truncated ligule
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Cheat/chess
Annual
CoolLeaf folded in the
Bunch	–
–
–
1
Fair
(Bromus secalinus)		
season
sheath; leaf blade
 			
broad, smooth;
			
auricle absent; ligule
			
membranous, toothed
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Downy chess/
Annual
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
–
–
–
1
Fair
downy		
season
sheath; leaf blade
bromegrass/			
flat, covered with
cheatgrass			
short, stiff hairs, white
(Bromus tectorum)			
midrib; auricle absent;
			
ligule membranous,
			
jagged; dense fringe
			
of white hairs
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Oats
Annual
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
1
2-4
2-4
1
Fair
(Avena sativa)		
season
sheath; leaf blade
 			
flat, wide; auricle
			
absent; ligule
			membranous
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Rye
Annual
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
1
2-4
2-4
1
Excellent
(Secale cereale)		
season
bud-shoot; small
 			
or no auricle; ligule
			
membranous, rounded,
			
jagged, may be ciliate
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Ryegrass
Annual
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
1
2-4
2-4
1
Excellent
(Italian)		
season
sheath; leaf blade
(Lolium multiflorum)			
flat; auricle small,
 			
clawlike; ligule small,
			
blunt to pointed
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Wheat
Annual
CoolLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
1
2-2
2-4
1
Excellent
(Triticum aestivum)		
season sheath; leaf blade flat;
 			
auricle clawlike; ligule
			
membranous, blunt
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Bermudagrass
Perennial WarmLeaf folded in the
Rhizomes
1
1-3
2-4
20+
Excellent
(Cynodon dactylon)		
season
sheath; leaf blade
and
 			
flat or V-shaped,
stolons
			
lower blade covered
			
with silky hairs;
			
auricle absent;
			
ligule membranous
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Big bluestem
Perennial WarmLeaf rolled in the Bunch with
3
6-8
4-6
20+
Good
(Andropogon		
season
bud-shoot; young or without
gerardi)			
shoots, somewhat
rhizomes
			
flattened at the base;
			
base of lower sheath
			
covered with silky hair;
			
auricle absent; ligule
			membranous,
			
sometimes fringed
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
				

– continued
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Appendix A. Identification of Major Forage Species (continued)
				 Growth
Ease of
Harvestb		Regrowth
				
habit/ establishment Height Frequency
Life
potential
Common name/
Life
Season of		
root
(1-5)
(stubble) (weeks) expectancy (fair, good,
scientific
namea
cycle
growth
ID key
structure
1=easy
in.		
(years)c
excellent)_
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GRASSES
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Caucasian
Perennial WarmLeaf rolled in the
Bunch
4
3-4
4-6
10+
Excellent
bluestem		
season
sheath; leaf blade
(Andropogon			
narrow, hairy; auricle
caucasius)			
absent; ligule hairy
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Dallisgrass
Perennial Warm- Leaf rolled in the bud;
Short
5
2-4
2-4
10+
Good
(Paspalum		
season leaf blades flat; leaf rhizomes
dilatatum)			
margins with fine
			
hair; collar broad with
			
a few long silky hairs;
			
auricle absent; ligule
			
tall and membranous
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Eastern
Perennial WarmLeaf rolled in the
Scaly
5
6-8
2-5
10+
Excellent
gamagrass		
season
sheath; leaf blade
rhizomes
(Tripsacum			
wide with rough and
dactyloides)			
sharp margins
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Indiangrass
Perennial WarmLeaf rolled in the
Rhizomes
3
6-8
2-5
10+
Excellent
(Sorghastrum		
season
sheath; leaf blade
nutans)			
thick, flat, light-colored
			
midrib, smooth; auricle
			
small to absent; ligule
			
long, hairy fringe
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Johnsongrass
Perennial WarmLeaf rolled in the
Thick
1
6-8
2-5
20+
Excellent
(Sorghum		
season
sheath; leaf blade
rhizomes
halepense)			
smooth; auricle
			
absent; ligule long,
			
prominent membrane
			
with fringe of hairs
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Switchgrass
Perennial WarmLeaf rolled in the
Rhizomes
5
6-8
4-6
20+
Excellent
(Panicum		
season
sheath; auricle
virgatum)			
absent; ligule very
 			
hairy, pointed
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Crabgrass
Annual
WarmLeaf rolled in the
Fibrous
2
2-4
2-4
1
Good
(Digitaria		
season
sheath; leaf blade
with
sanguanalis)			
flat, covered with
stolons
			
short silky hairs
			
on both surfaces;
			
auricle small;
			
ligule membranous,
			
toothed, acute
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
German foxtail
Annual
Warm- Foxtail-type panicle,
Bunch
1
3-6
3-5
1
Fair
millet		
season large yellow bristles
(S
etaria italica)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
– continued
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Appendix A. Identification of Major Forage Species (continued)
				 Growth

Ease of
Harvestb			
Regrowth
				
habit/ establishment Height Frequency
Life
potential
Common name/
Life
Season of		
root
(1-5)
(stubble) (weeks) expectancy (fair, good,
scientific namea
cycle
growth
ID key
structure
1=easy
in.		
(years)c
excellent)_
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
LEGUMES
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Alfalfa
Perennial
CoolPetioles: central
Deep
2
2- 4
4-5
4-6
Excellent
(Medicago sativa)		
season leaflets larger than
taproot
 			
the other two
			
leaflets; leaflets with
1/3 serrated margins
			
			
and pointed tip;
			
Flower: purple or blue
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Alsike clover
Perennial
CoolPetioles: short
Taproot	–
–
–
2- 4
Good
(Trifolium
acts as
season
petiolate, leaflets
hybridum)
biennial		
finely toothed, long
			
stipule; Flower:
			
white to pink
______________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________
Birdsfoot trefoil
Perennial
CoolLeaflets: 5-3
Taproot
5
2- 4
2- 4
3-5
Fair
(Lotus comiculatus)		
season
leaflets at tip of
 			
petiole and 2 at
 			
base stipule;
 			
Flower: bright yellow
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Crownvetch
Perennial
CoolPetioles: narrow,
Deep
5
4-8
3-5
20+
Fair
(Coronilla varia)		
season
pointed stipules; taproot and
 			
Leaf arrangement:
rhizomes
			
pinnate with odd
			
number of leaflets
			
(no tendrils on leaf );
			
Flower: pink to blue
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Ladino clover
Perennial
CoolSame as common Taproot and
2
2-4
2-4
3-5
Good
(Trifolium repens)		
season
white clover but
stolons
 			
larger in size
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Red clover
Biennial
CoolPlant: entirely
Taproot
2
2-4
2-4
2-3
Good
(Trifolium pratense)		
season pubescent on both
 			
sides of leaves,
 			
leaflets usually
			
with light-colored
			
crescentic mark;
			
Flower: two short			
stalked leaves
			
directly below
			
flower; pink-purple
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Sweet clover
Biennial
CoolLeaflets: all leaflets Long, deep
3
2-4
3-5
2-3
Fair
(Melilotus alba;		
season
on short petioles,
taproot
Melilotus officinalis)
		
leaflets serrated for
2/3 of the margin
			
			
of the leaf; Flower:
			
yellow raceme
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
White clover
Perennial
Cool- Leaflets: heart-shaped Taproot
2
2-4
2-4
10+
Excellent
(Trifolium repens)		
season with white crescent
and
			
mark, very long
stolons
			
petiole; Flower: white
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Crimson clover
Annual
CoolLeaflets: slightly
Taproot
1
2-4
2-4
1
Fair
(Trifolium 		
season
toothed, softly
incarnatum)			
pubescent, stipule
			
shallowly toothed and
			purplish-tipped;
			
Flower: crimson head
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
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Appendix A. Identification of Major Forage Species (continued)
					

Growth
Ease of
Harvestb			
Regrowth
					
habit/ establishment Height Frequency
Life
potential
Common name/
Life
Season of		
root
(1-5)
(stubble) (weeks) expectancy (fair, good,
scientific namea
cycle
growth
ID key
structure
1=easy
in.		
(years)c
excellent)_
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
LEGUMES
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Hairy vetch
Annual
CoolLeaflets: pinnate,
Taproot
2
2- 4
3-5
1
Fair
(Vicia villosa)		
season pointed, pubescent,
 				
terminal tendrils;
				
Flower: blue-purple
				
in one-sided raceme
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
LespedezaPerennial WarmLeaflets: pinnately
Taproot	4
2- 4
2- 4
10-20
Fair
Sericea		
season
trifoliate, small
(Lespedeza			
stipule; Flower:
cuneata)			
white or yellow
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
LespedezaAnnual
WarmLeaflets: palmately
Taproot
2
2- 4
2- 4
1
Fair
Korean		
season
trifoliate, leaflets
(Lespedeza			
connected at base,
stipulaceae)			
large stipule,
Common			
noticeable parallel
(Lespedeza			
venation branching
striata)			
from midvein;
				
Flower: purple-blue
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
Pearl millet
Annual
Warm- Compact cattail-type
Bunch
1
4-6
2-5
1
Fair
(Pennisetum)		
season
seedhead, hair
americanum)			
under seedhead
				
and around collar
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___
a Names arranged by alphabetical order within life cycles. (Grasses: cool-season perennials, cool-season annuals, warm-season perennials,

warm-season annuals. Same for legumes.)

b Shorter harvest stubble heights are recommended when grasses are grown in association with legumes. Harvest frequency partially

depends on weather conditions and plant growth rate.

c Life expectancy of perennial grasses largely depends on the species’ adaptation to the environment and management occurring on

the site.
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Appendix B. Common and Scientific Names
for Common Northeastern Pasture Plants
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Appendix C. Common and Scientific Names
for Common Northeastern Pasture Insects
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Appendix D. Common and Scientific Names
for Common Northeastern Pasture Pathogens
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Abbreviations
ADF – acid detergent fiber
AUD – animal unit grazing days
AUM – animal unit month
CCE – calcium carbonate equivalent
CP – crude protein
cwt – hundred weight
DM – dry matter
IVDMD – in vitro dry-matter digestibility
LR – lime requirement
MiG – management-intensive grazing
NDF – neutral detergent fiber
ppm – parts per million
RYE – realistic yield expectation
SOC – soil organic carbon
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Conversion Tables
Type of measurement

To convert:

Into:

Multiply by:

centimeters (cm)
feet (ft)
feet (ft)
feet (ft)
inches (in)
inches (in)
inches (in)
meters (m)
meters (m)
meters (m)
yards (yd)
yards (yd)
yards (yd)

inches (in)
centimeters (cm)
inches (in)
yards (yd)
feet (ft)
millimeters (mm)
centimeters (cm)
inches (in)
feet (ft)
yards (yd)
feet (ft)
centimeters (cm)
meters (m)

0.394
30.48
12
0.33
0.083
25.4
2.54
39.37
3.281
1.094
3
91.44
0.9144

Area
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

acres
acres
acres
hectares (ha)
hectares (ha)
square inches (in2)
square centimeters (cm2)
square feet (ft2)
square feet (ft2)
square meters (m2)
square meters (m2)

square feet (ft2)
square yards (yd2)
hectares (ha)
acres
square meters (m2)
square centimeters (cm2)
square inches (in2)
square centimeters (cm2)
square meters (m2)
square feet (ft2)
square yards (yd2)

43,560
4,840
0.4047
2.471
10,000
6.452
0.155
929.09
0.0929
10.76
1.196

Weight
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

grams (g)
kilograms (kg)
metric tons (megagrams)
ounces (oz)
ounces (oz)
pounds (lb)
pounds (lb)
short tons

ounces (oz)
pounds (lb)
short tons
pounds (lb)
grams (g)
ounces (oz)
grams (g)
metric tons (megagrams)

0.0353
2.205
1.1023
0.0625
28.35
16
453.6
0.9078

bushels (bu)
bushels (bu)
bushels (bu)
cubic feet (ft3)
cubic feet (ft3)
cubic feet (ft3)
cubic feet (ft3)
cubic feet (ft3)
cubic inches (in3)
cubic meters (m3)

cubic feet (ft3)
cubic meters (m3)
liters (L)
liters (L)
U.S. gallons (gal)
cubic inches (in3)
cubic yards (yd3)
bushels (bu)
milliliters (ml)
cubic yards (yd3)

1.24
0.352
35.24
28.32
7.48
1,728
0.037
0.804
16.39
1.308

Length
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Volume, solids
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Conversion Tables (continued)
Type of measurement
Volume, solids
(continued)

		
		
		
		
		
		
Volume, liquids
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

To convert:

Into:

Multiply by:

cubic meters (m3)
cubic meters (m3)
cubic yards (yd3)
cubic yards (yd3)
cubic yards (yd3)
cubic yards (yd3)
gallons, U.S. dry (gal)
liters (L)
milliliters (mL)
quarts, dry (qt)

U.S. gallons (gal)
cubic feet (ft3)
cubic feet (ft3)
liters (L)
cubic meters (m3)
bushels (bu)
cubic inches (in3)
cubic inches (in3)
cubic inches (in3)
cubic inches (in3)

264.2
35.3
27
764.6
0.765
21.7
269
61.02
0.0610
67.2

cubic centimeters (cm3 or cc)
cups (c)
gallons, U.S. (gal)
gallons, U.S. (gal)
gallons, U.S. (gal)
gallons, U.S. (gal)
gallons, U.S. (gal)
gallons, Imperial (gal)
gallons, Imperial (gal)
gallons, Imperial (gal)
liters (L)
liters (L)
liters (L)
milliliters (mL)
pints (pt)
pints (pt)
pints (pt)
pints (pt)
pints (pt)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
quarts (qt)
quarts (qt)
quarts (qt)
quarts (qt)
quarts (qt)
quarts (qt)
tablespoons (Tbsp)
tablespoons (Tbsp)
teaspoons (tsp)

milliliters (mL)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
cups (c)
cubic inches (in3)
quarts (qt)
liters (L)
gallons, Imperial (gal)
cubic inches (in3)
liters (L)
gallons, U.S. (gal)
pints (pt)
quarts (qt)
gallons, U.S. (gal)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
cups (c)
quarts (qt)
cubic inches (in3)
liters (L)
cubic inches (in3)
tablespoons (Tbsp)
teaspoons (tsp)
milliliters (mL)
fluid ounces (fl oz)
cups (c)
pints (pt)
U.S. gallons, liquid (gal)
cubic inches (in3)
liters (L)
teaspoons (tsp)
milliliters (mL)
milliliters (mL)

1
8
16
231
4
3.785
0.833
277.42
4.546
1.20
2.113
1.057
0.2642
0.0338
16
2
0.5
28.87
0.4732
1.805
2
6
29.57
32
4
2
0.25
57.7
0.9463
3
15
5
– continued
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Conversion Tables (continued)
Type of measurement
Weight per volume
		
		
		
		
		

To convert:

Into:

Multiply by:

grams/cubic centimeter (g/cm3)
tablespoons/bushel (Tbsp/bu)
pounds/cubic yard (lbs/yd3)
ounces/cubic foot (oz/ft3)
pounds/cubic yard (lbs/yd3)
kilograms/cubic meter (kg/m3)

pounds/cubic foot (lbs/ft3)
pounds/cubic yard (lbs/yd3)
ounces/cubic foot (oz/ft3)
pounds/cubic yard (lbs/yd3)
grams/liter (g/L)
pounds/cubic yard (lbs/yd3)

62.3
1 (approx.)
0.6
1.67
0.595
1.6821

Parts per million (ppm) conversions
• 1 milligram/liter = 1 ppm
• 1 ounce/gallon = 7,490 ppm
• 1 ounce/100 gallons = 75 ppm
percent fertilizer element x 75 = ppm of element in 100 gallons of water per ounce of fertilizer
For example, for a 9-45-15 fertilizer, the ppm nitrogen (N) in 100 gallons of water per ounce of fertilizer would be:
0.09 (percent N) x 75 = 6.75 ppm N in 100 gallons of water per ounce of 9-45-15
If you want 150 ppm N, and each ounce gives 6.75 ppm, then you need:
150 ÷ 6.75 = 22.22 ounces of 9-45-15 fertilizer in 100 gallons of water
Temperature Conversion Formulas
• To convert ˚C to ˚F: (˚C x 9/5) + 32 = ˚F
• To convert ˚F to ˚C: (˚F - 32) x 5/9 = ˚C
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Glossary
Acid detergent fiber – The residue remaining
after boiling a forage sample in acid detergent
solution. ADF contains cellulose, lignin, and
ash, but not hemicellulose.

Biennial – A plant that requires two growing
seasons to complete its life cycle. Vegetative
growth occurs in year one, followed by flower
and seedhead formation in year two.

Acidic – Having a pH less than 7.

Biomass – The quantity of living matter,
expressed as a concentration or weight per
unit area; vegetative material.

Acidifying effect – A characteristic of fertilizers
causing the soil to become lower in pH (more
acidic); measured in pounds of calcium
carbonate required to neutralize the
acidifying effect.

Break crop – A crop that is planted to provide
a change from an otherwise continuous crop.
Broadcast application – Spreading fertilizer
or seeds over the soil surface without
incorporation into the soil.

Alkaline – Having a pH greater than 7.

Bulk density – Mass of soil per unit volume.

Allelopathic – Substances that are toxic to other
plants, thereby suppressing their growth.

C3 grasses – Temperate region or cool-season
grasses such as orchardgrass that fix carbon
during photosynthesis using two molecules
of a 3-carbon acid.

Amortization – The process of gradually
reducing and finally eliminating a cost or debt
over time.
Animal unit (AU) – 1,000 pounds of grazing
animal(s).
Animal unit grazing day (AUD) – The amount
of forage consumed by an animal unit in
24 hours.
Anthelmintic – A drug that kills parasitic worms.
Apical dominance – The hormonal control that
upper buds exert on the growth of tiller buds
in the plant.
Arthropods – Insects, spiders, and crustaceans.
Auricle – A claw- or hair-like part of a grass
leaf, found on the front side of the leaf collar.
Axil – The point at which a leaf or branch is
attached to the main stem.
Axillary bud – A bud growing in the axil.
Base saturation – The percentage of the cation
exchange capacity of a soil that is occupied
by basic cations (Ca++, Mg++, K+). The
remainder is occupied by the acidic
cation (H+).

C4 grasses – Tropical region or warm-season
grasses such as bermudagrass that can
actively transfer carbon dioxide to the site
of photosynthesis using a 4-carbon acid.
Carbon sequestration – The binding of
carbon within plant matter, underground,
or in other sinks so that it is removed from
the atmosphere.
Cation – A positively charged ion. Potassium
(K+) is an example.
Cation exchange capacity – The total amount
of negative charges in the soil that can attract
(adsorb) cations. It is expressed in terms of
milliequivalents per 100 grams of soil at
neutral pH (7) or at some other stated pH
value.
Conventional seeding – Seeding done after
conventional tillage with a moldboard plow
and disk harrow. Seeds are placed into the
soil at a depth appropriate for the species.
Creeping perennial – Perennial plant that
spreads by vegetative structures such as
rhizomes or stolons.
– continued
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Cultipacker seeding – Seeding by means of
a machine (a cultipacker) with two sets of
corrugated rollers for trenching and packing
soil around the seed and a seed-metering
box or hopper that drops the seed.
Cultural practices – Nonchemical
manipulations for enhancing the quality
or yield of a crop.
Defoliation – The removal of leaves from a
plant.
Denitrification – The conversion of nitrates
in the soil to a gaseous form of nitrogen.
Drilled seeding – Seeding by means of a
grain drill that has grass and legume seed
attachments.
Endophyte – A fungus that lives within a plant.
Entry height – The plant height at which
livestock enter a pasture for grazing.
Evapotranspiration – The loss of water from
the soil by both evaporation and uptake
followed by transpiration by the plant.
Exchangeable cations – Cations that are present
on exchange sites on soil particles and are
available to plants for uptake.
Exit height – The plant height at which
livestock exit a pasture for grazing.
Frost seeding – Seeding done in late winter
when alternate freezing and thawing of the
soil surface is occurring. Seeds are broadcast,
and the natural churning process covers the
seed with soil.
Grass tetany – A nutritional condition in
grazing ruminants in which the concentration
of magnesium in the blood is too low for
good health, resulting in paralysis and
death of the animal.
Greenchop – Green manure. A cover crop that
is turned back into the soil to add nutrients
and organic matter.

Hardpan – An impervious soil layer that
limits root penetration and restricts water
movement.
Heavy metals – The trace elements found in
relatively low concentrations in biosolids.
These metals can be toxic to humans,
animals, or plants at high concentrations.
Includes arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead,
mercury, molybdenum, nickel, selenium,
and zinc.
Heavy soil – Soil that drains slowly and
usually contains a lot of clay.
Hydrograph – Graph of variation of water
flow over time.
Immobilization – The conversion of an element
from the inorganic to the organic form in
microbial or plant tissues.
In vitro dry-matter digestibility – A method
of using rumen microbes in a controlled
laboratory environment to digest forage
samples to estimate their digestibility in the
natural rumen of livestock.
Infiltration – Movement of one substance into
another, as water into soil.
Inflorescence – The arrangement of flowers on
a stem of a plant.
Inoculant – A preparation of beneficial
microbes used to introduce those microbes
to seeds, soils, or crops.
Ion – An element (as in a nutrient) with either
a positive or negative charge.
Leaching – The movement and loss of dissolved
nutrients as water percolates through soil.
Leader-follower grazing – A grazing system
in which one herd of animals (leaders with
a higher nutritional requirement) grazes a
pasture lightly then moves on and a second
group (the followers with a lower nutritional
requirement) come in to finish grazing the
pasture to the desired stubble height.
– continued
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Leaf collar – The region of a grass leaf where
the leaf blade meets the leaf sheath.
Leaf sheath – The lower part of a grass leaf that
encircles or is folded around the stem of the
seedhead.
Least significant difference – The minimum
difference between two average values
required for those values to be considered
truly (statistically) different.
Light soil – Soil that drains quickly and usually
contains a lot of sand.
Ligule – A tissue or hairy part of a grass leaf,
found on the back side of the leaf collar and
projecting from the top of the leaf sheath.
Lime requirement – The amount of pure
calcium carbonate equivalent needed to raise
the pH of a soil to a specified pH (often 6.5).
Liquid limit – The minimum mass of water
content at which a sample of soil will barely
flow under a standard treatment. Synonymous
with “upper plastic limit.”
Macroinvertebrates – Invertebrates large
enough to be visible to the naked eye, such
as insect larvae.
Management-intensive grazing – The managed
grazing of pastures based on a depth of
understanding of the biology and ecology
of the plants and animals in the system with
an emphasis on intensifying management of
the system and not intensifying labor, capital
inputs, or grazing pressure.
Meristem – The growing point of a plant that
contains cells capable of dividing indefinitely
and evolving into different types of tissue.
Microflora – The microbes present in a system,
as in soil.
Micronutrients – Essential elements needed
in very small amounts by plants. Examples
include iron, zinc, and manganese.

Morphology – The physical characteristics of
a plant that affect how the plant interacts with
its environment and responds to management.
Nematode – A tiny wormlike organism that may
feed on or in plants, including roots; they may
be referred to as roundworms, threadworms,
or eelworms.
Net primary productivity – Calculated as
(plant photosynthesis – [respiration + factors
reducing production]).
Neutral detergent fiber – The residue
remaining after boiling a forage sample in
neutral detergent solution. NDF represents the
indigestible and slowly digestible components
in plant cell walls (cellulose, hemicellulose,
lignin, and ash). Used to estimate intake
potential (inversely related).
Niche – Function of an organism within an
ecological community.
Nitrogen fixation – The conversion of nitrogen
gas to a plant-available source of nitrogen
such as ammonia by chemical or biological
means.
Nitrogen mineralization – The conversion of
nitrogen from an organic form to an inorganic
state via microbial decomposition.
Node – A place on a stem where a leaf is or
was attached.
Nodulation – The formation of nodules on the
roots of a leguminous plant by the infection
of the roots with nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium
bacteria of the proper strain for the legume
species being infected.
Nonpoint source pollution – Water pollution
that arises from an area such as a field and not
a point source such as an industrial factory.
Organic matter – Plant and animal residue in
the soil in various stages of decomposition.
Panicle – A loose, irregular compound flower
cluster.
– continued
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Percolation – The downward movement of water
through soil.
Perennial – A plant that lives for more than
2 years and often reproduces by vegetative
structures and seed production.
Petiole – The stem of a leaf.
pH – A measure of the acidity (pH less than 7)
or alkalinity (pH greater than 7) of a solution;
a pH of 7 is neutral; pH is known to influence
nutrient availability.
Photoperiod – The length of the light versus dark
part of the day; short days of winter compared
to long days in summer that affect plant and
animal growth and reproduction.
Preferential flow – Flow through macropores in
soil, such as old root channels and earthworm
burrows, which speed up water flow through
soil and bypass sites where nutrients can be
retained in soil.
Protozoa – A single-celled microorganism.
Prussic acid poisoning – Also known as
hydrocyanic acid or HCN, prussic acid
is a potentially lethal poison produced
during digestion of plant species with high
concentrations of cyanogenic glycosides.
Species such as sorghum, sudangrass, and
johnsongrass can accumulate cyanogenic
glycosides particularly during drought and
especially immediately after a drought has
broken.
Pugging – The effect of livestock hooves on
wet pasture soil; the hoofs leave depressions
in the soil, and disrupt the sod in extreme cases.
Pure live seed – A term used to express the
quality of seeds. It is expressed as a percentage
of a seed lot that is pure seed that will
germinate. The percentage is determined by
multiplying the percentage of pure seed by the
percentage of germination and dividing by 100.
Raceme – A simple inflorescence of flowers borne
on a common elongated axis.

Renovation – The improvement of a pasture
by the partial or complete destruction of the
sod, plus liming, fertilizing, weed control,
and seeding as may be required to establish
or reestablish desired forage plants without
an intervening crop.
Reproductive growth – Plant growth that results
in the production of sexual reproductive tissue
in flowers and seed heads.
Rhizome – An underground stem on plants such
as smooth bromegrass that develops roots and
aboveground tillers at nodes along its length.
Root pulsing – Cycling of root growth and death
in response to periodic defoliation, as plants
rebalance root and shoot functions.
Rumen-bypass – Protein in ruminant livestock
feed that is not degraded in the rumen but
passes intact into the lower intestinal tract,
where it is digested and absorbed.
Rumen-degradable – Protein in ruminant
livestock feed that is degraded and used in
the rumen by the rumen microflora to make
bacterial protein that passes into the lower
intestinal tract, where it is digested and
absorbed. In cases of excess degradable protein
the excess leaves the rumen as ammonia and is
excreted in the urine as urea, causing an energy
expense to the animal for the conversion.
Runner – See stolon.
Runoff – Water leaving the land as surface
discharge to a water course.
Salt index – The effect of a fertilizer having an
ionic or drying effect similar to table salt in
attracting water.
Selective translocated herbicides – Kill some
plants and leave others unharmed. Translocated
herbicides are absorbed through aboveground
plant parts or roots and are then moved
throughout the plant system to kill the entire
plant. This is in contrast to contact herbicides,
which kill only the parts of the plant to which
the herbicide is applied.
– continued
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Soil plasticity – The degree to which a soil
sample can be deformed without rupture.

Terminal bud – The bud at the terminal end
of a shoot.

Soil strength – Measure of the capacity of a soil
mass to withstand stresses without giving way
to those stresses by becoming deformed.

Texture (of soil) – The relative proportions of
sand, silt, and clay particles in a mass of soil.

Soil structure – The combination or
arrangement of primary soil particles into
secondary units, which are characterized
on the basis of size, shape, and grade.
Stocking density – The number of animals
present per unit land area at a given point
in time.
Stolon – An aboveground runner on plants such
as white clover; roots and develops leaves
at nodes along its length.
Subsoil – The soil underneath topsoil.
Stratification – Self-sorting by plants
to produce a mosaic of diverse plant
communities at different locations.
Summer annual – An annual crop that grows
well in the heat of summer and is sensitive
to cool weather.
Symbiotic – The relationship of two organisms
in a mutually beneficial often obligatory
relationship.
Tap root – A primary descending root such as
a carrot’s root.
Tendril – Threadlike clinging part of a climbing
plant.

Tiller – A daughter plant arising from an
axillary bud in a grass tiller that produces
independent roots and stems.
Topsoil – The upper part of the soil, where most
of the organic matter is found.
Translocated herbicide – An herbicide that
is taken up by plants through the leaves and
moves throughout the plant system, killing
the entire plant, including the roots; also
called systemic herbicide.
Transpiration – Evaporation of water from
plant tissue to the atmosphere; transpiration
occurs mainly through the stomata in the
leaves.
Walk-in (or tread-in) seeding – A seeding
done by broadcasting seed such as clover
over a pasture then turning the livestock into
the pasture, causing them to walk the seed
into the soil as they graze; best accomplished
in early spring or late summer.
Weed – A plant growing out of place.
Winter annual – An annual plant that is planted
or arises from seed that germinates in the fall,
overwinters, produces seed in the spring, and
then dies.
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